
Thousands Jam Streets During Perfect Blackout; Two Jnj
At 10 o'clock Saturday night, 

Pampa was transferred from a bus
tling. traffic-jammed Panhandle 
city to an area lighted downtown 
only by the light of the moon, 
bursting shells, and the powerful 
rays of a searchlight that flicked 
long fingers into the sky, probing 
for a “bombing plane.”

I t  was Pampa's demonstration of 
what might happen here If actual 
war conditions existed. The largest

Saturday night crowd In Pampa tils- 
tory Jammed the streets for the 
blackout.

It  was an eerie sound that sent 
thrills and chills down Pampa 
spines, as the fire Siren sounded 
Its warning note at 10 p. m., as 
the lone "Invauing” p.ane swept 
over the city.

Cars were parked, and Pampans 
crowded curbs In Gowntown Pampa 
to watch the spectacle, thrilling

to the sight of the searchlight find
ing the plane, shells bursting in 
air. •

I t  Might Be England
It might have been any town in 

France or England—the feeling of 
the spectators was very similar, re
lieved here only by the knowledge 
that it was "make-believe.”

“ I'm glad this Isn't the real 
thing,”  was a comment frequently 
heard among the crowds.

At 10:25 the siren sounded the 
“all clear” signal and street lights 
and lights on front of stores went 
on again. Many voluntarily cut off 
the lights Inside their places of 
business.

With the lights back on, Pampa 
turned back to being Pampa, In
stead o f the mock replica of a 
bombed town it had been only a few 
minutes before.

Defense Guard On Duty

Company D, of the 14th battalion, 
Texas Defense Guard, made its 
first public demonstration, as Cap
tain BLJ. Dunigan's command was 
organized Into guard details on 
three principal downtown streets, 
extending east to west, from Ballard 
to Somerville. In all, 38 men par
ticipated in the drill, including the 
commissioned and non-commis
sioned officers.

Guards were posted at Important

corners, and corporals marched 
their men to their places, checked 
on them at frequent Intervals, and 
then marched their men back to 
the city hall, as the black-out end
ed.

The company assembled at 9 
o'clock at the city hall, where the 
guard house was established. Posts 
were taken a half-hour later.

Rifles were carried and bayonet 
belts worn by the company for the

first time In a public demonstration. 
Two Persons Hart

Two casualties were reported dur
ing the blackout, Bill Bell suffer
ing severe face lacerations and 
bruises and John Monroe receiv
ing lacerations and burns on his 
hand when a bomb exploded in the 
mortar being used to send projec
tiles Into the sky as a plane en
circled the city and searchlights 
pierced the blackness.

The plane was a Waco biplane
piloted by BUI Olmstead, manager 

’ of the Borger airport.
BeU and Monroe were operating

the mortar when it exploded. BeU 
was taken to the local hospital in 
a Duenkel-Carmichael ambulance 
which was located In the 100 black 
on North Cuyler street. Acting as 
nurses In the ambulance at the 
time were Miss Leora Klnard and 
Miss June Hutton.The Weather

West Texas —  Considerable 
cloudiness Sunday and Mon
day. Colder over Panhandle 
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Good Horning
Glory is like a circle in the 

water.— Shakespeare.

TOR CALLS COKE STEVENSON TO WASHINGTON
Worley Raps ‘Criminals’ In Unions; 
Greater Allowable For Field Asked

By Archer Fullingim
Congressman Eugene Worley 

eaaae back to Pampa Friday noon 
for him first public appearance in 
the Panhandle following his re- 
tarn from Washington and told 
the home folks Just about every
thing they wanted to know about 
Hitler, defense, strikes, congress.
The congressman made one of 

those speeches that holds the au
dience in such rapt attention that 
you could well-nigh hear a pin drop 
during any part of it.

The main subject of his address 
which was broadcast over KPDN, 
was a man who was born into the 
world with the name Schllcklegrub- 
er, but whom we know today as the 
ambitious, Inhuman Adolf Hitler, 
who. Congressman Worley said, has

darkly plotted and evilly planned 
for years to crush the democracy 
for which he has the most hate 
and contempt—tile United States of 
America.

The crowded banquet hall lis
tened and applauded as If they 
liked everything the congressman 
said, but they applauded the loud
est and the most spontaneously 
when Congressman Gene excori
ated The Nazis. Communists, 
criminals in the CIO and the la
bor unions.”
“ I  am not referring to the great 

rank and file of labor which wants 
to do the right thing and is patri
otically lending Its efforts to fur-

See WORLEY. Page 6

The Panhandle oil empire of 
which Pampa Is the center will 
never participate adequately In 
the national defense program un
til it Is given its proportionate 
share of the state oil allowable. 
That statement was the unani

mous opinion of a conference at
tended Friday by K. S. (Boots) Ad
ams. president of the Phillips Pe
troleum Company. Congressman 
Gene Worley and more than a score 
of business and Industrial leaders.

Discussion at a two-hour session 
indicated that tlie Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce will continue to try to 
obtain a larger oil allowable not 
only to manufacture more aviation 
gasoline for the planes of America, 
Russia and Britain, but to keep pres
ent Industries expanding and de-

veloplng.
The statement was made at the 

meeting that until the Texas Rail
road commission raised the Panhan
dle field allowable at least 5.000 
barrels more daily, Phillips could 
not treble Its output as Secretary 
Ickcs has requested. He added Phil
lips might possibly have to curtail 
Its present production.

Rep. Worley said that supplying 
of gasoline for plants depended to 
a great extent on the production in 
the Panhandle.
“ It's unpatriotic not to increase 
the Panhandle allowable," declar
ed Frank Culberson, who presided 
at the conference.
The business leaders of the Cham-

See ADAMS, Page 6Coke Goes Thru Borger Black Plant
By TEX DE WEENK

BORGER, Sept, n  — Gov. Coke 
Stevepgon, the first governor of Tex
as ever to visit 'Borger, got Into
“stripes” and a white cap and went 
into the Jaws of a carbon black plant 
here Saturday afternoon, through a 
gasoline refmery, washed up with 
the gang and came out spic and span 
for a great barbecue feast that await
ed him.

The occasion was the Texas Press 
Association’s tribute to its president, 
David Warren, Borger and Pan
handle publisher, and at which the 
governor and state press chief were 
guests of honor.

The governor and his party dur
ing the afternoon visited the carbon 
black plant of the J. M. Huber Corp. 
and went through the Phillips Pe
troleum Co. refinery at Phillips.

When he and Mr. Warren arrived 
at the Huber country club, seven 
miles out from Borger, between 400 
and 500 persons awaited them. They 
Included newspapermen from all sec
tions o f Texas, merchants, oil men, 
lawyers, doctors, laborers, business 
and professional men and those from 
all walks of life.

Because of the Interesting trip 
Into the oil and carbon black fields, 
the governor arrived at the bar
becue about an hour late. Walter 
David, of the Huber Carp- who 
introduced him later explained 
that R was no fault of the gover
nor's that he was behind schedule.
A t the barbecue, after Mr. Warren 

had been introduced the governor
B M :

" I  Just want to Join in with all of 
you here this evening In paying 
tribute to Dave Warren, one of the 
great citizens i f  the Panhandle. He 
has rendered Texas a distinguished 
service and we appreciate his labors.

*1 have enjoyed myself Immense
ly on my visit to the Panhandle. I 
spent a wonderful day over at Pam
pa. I  am especially glad to have 
made the trips through the refinery 
and the carbon black plant this 
evening- I  am glad to see what you 
have In order to better serve you in 
your needs from the governor’s of
fice.

“W o want U  bring the govern
ment as dose to you as possible 
and that’s why I  am happy to be 
ap here in the Panhandle to meet 
aH of yon in this manner."
Earlier In the afternoon, the gov

ernor had come from Pampa where 
he had greeted many people during 
the forenoon and attended a lunch
eon in hU honor in the high school 
cafeteria there. Mr. Warren also 
was present at that gathering-

Arriving at Barger around 3 o clock

See BLACK PLANT, Page 5

Nazis Claim Five Red 
Armies Annihilated

IH EAR D •  •  •  •

Virgil Olmstead. pilot of the plane 
which flow over the city during last 
night’s blackout, reporting that only 
a tow scattered lights were visible 
and the* be was unable to fttid Cuy
ler street or any o f the large bulld- 
lngs in the city. “ An enemy would 
have a mighty tough time finding 
Pampa even on a night with the 
moon as bright as tonight,” Oim- 
stoad said aftet landing at the alr- 
pmt.

Senate Committee 
Will View Films

WASHINGTON, Sept. 27 i/P) — 
Chairman Clark (D-Idaho) predict
ed today that the decision of a sen
ate committee on whether to recom
mend a formal investigation of al
leged war propaganda in the movies 
would depend largely on the mem
bers’ reaction to the showing of a 
half dozen films.

The committee plans to view dur
ing the week of Oct. 6 some o f the 
pictures mentioned In the testimony 
It has received. Clark told reporters 
that, so far as he personally was 
concerned, the films themselves 
would speak louder than any of the 
dozen witnesses who have testified 
in three weeks of stormy hearings. 
The hearings were recessed yesterday 
until Oct. 6.

Among pictures which were des
cribed to the committee as possibly 
containing propaganda were “ Con
voy,”  “Flight Command,”  “Escape,” 
’That Hamilton Woman.” “Man 
Hunt.” “The Great Dictator,” and 
‘Sergeant York.”

A list of those to be viewed by the 
committee has not yet been compiled.

Clark said that after hearing tes
timony from both sides he was un
decided whether there had been a 
concerted effort by motion picture 
producers to put the public in a 
frame of mind where it would ap
prove American entry into the war.

Court Oi Honor To 
Be Monday Night

September Court of Honor for 
Gray county Boy Scouts will be held 
Monday night at 7:30 o'clock in the 
district courtroom with the Rev. 
Robert Boshen, chairman, presid
ing.

Two boys, Dale Thut and Frank 
Friauf of Troop 14, will be eligible 
to appear before the court for 
rank of Life Scouts. Eight boys will 
be advanced to first class and five 
to second class.

Fifteen boys will be eligible to 
receive a total of 28 merit badges.

Horsepower And 
Dobbin Didn't Mix

COFFEYVTLLE, K a s . Sept. 27 UP
Added horsepower did things to 

Farmer Frank Lawson's car.
The car stalled. He hitched It to 

old Dobbin, then manipulated the 
controls while Mrs. Lawson led the 
horse. Abruptly the car lurched for
ward. It felled Mrs Lawson. It  
knocked over the horse. Two trees 
were flattened. A  station gasoline 
engine was wrecked.

Once under control, the car took 
a badly bruised Mrs. Lawson, to a 
Coffeyvtlle hospital.

Notice: New fall hat bands and 
ribbons are ben. Roberts, the Hat
UUL.tàd?').

Laie News
BIRMINGHAM, Ato, Sept. 27 </P> 

—Tbs giant stori mills of the Ten
nessee Coal. Iron A  Railroad On. 
w en  Monti tonight by a strike of 

«f. the Itosi Worker. Or- 
-  - •  (CIO).

(By The Associated Press)
The first anniversary of the 

<lermaw- lagoiqise-ltolmn Irlpar 
tile poet was marked yesterday 
(Sat.) by German announcement 
that five Soviet armies had been 
annihilated east of Kiev In an 
unparalleled" victory: Japanese 
claims to capture of Changsha, 
stubborn capital of the Chinese 
province of Hunan; and Italian de
cision to ration bread, raise tax
es and weed out lukewarm Fas
cists.
The gigantic German claims over

shadowed all others, official Nazis 
heralding this as the turning point 
of the entire continent-wide conflict 
which has been In progress for 14 
weeks.

The  Red army told of successes 
on a more modest scale on the cen
tral front and before Leningrad, 
which a Russian spokesman said 
never would be taken no matter 
how many tens of thousands of 
Germans fell t)iere.

London saw Increasing Indications 
that British forces were moving to 
help defend the Caucasus in the 
south.

Official Berlin sources, however, 
contended British and American 
help for Russia was already too late 
because the Soviet union had been 
all but knocked out. basing their as
sertions on this special communi
que from Adolf Hitler's field head
quarters :

“The big battle near Kiev is fin
ished. In a two-sided encirclement 
of a tremendous region we suc
ceeded Is routing the Dnieper de
fense, drstroping fire Soviet ar
mies without permitting even 
small units to escape the encircle
ment.
“ In the course of operations car

ried out with the closest collabora
tion of the army and air force, a 
total of C65.000 prisoners were taken, 
884 tanks. 3.718 pieces of artillery, 
and unsurveyable quantities of other 
war materials were captured or de
stroyed.

The opponents’ bloody losses again 

See NAZIS CLAIM, Page 3

Tax Load To Fall On Yon Wednesday
. WASHINGTON. Sept. 27 (/F) — 
take  the ease of Clthen Jones— 
one of those who will help bear 
the extra $*46.800.0es annual tax 
burden which will fab next Wed
nesday on articles ranging from 
wine to washing machines, from 
perfume to pianos.
The so-called “nuisance” taxes, 

provided under the record-breaking 
$3,553.400,000 revenue bill enacted 
recently, might affect Citizen Jones 
tills way:

Mr. Jones takes a late vacation 
and has to pay 5 per cent more on 
his railroad ticket. He arrives at 
a resort and Is charged 5 per cent 
extra every time he takes his wife 
to the roof garden for dancing and 
drinks.

And, because the liquor tax is In
creased from $3 to $4 a gallon, he 
will pay more for the drinks. I f  he 
orders wine, he will pay higher 
taxes, but if he Is satisfied with 
beer there will be no increased tax.

Picking up some trinkets for his 
wife In the resort novelty shop 
might cost Mr. Jones a 10 per cent 
tax on jewelry. I f  he wanted a ten
nis racquet or a set of golf clubs 
that would be another 10 per cent.

Cigarets will not cost him any 
more, but, because of a 2-cent-a- 
thousand tax on matches, he might 
have to pay for his lights.

I f  he decides to buy a new car 
and drive home he will pay a 7 
per cent tax on the car, a levy of 
5 cents a pound on the tires and 
a 9-cent-a-pound Impost on the 
tubes. And a $5 annual use tax 
on the car will go into effect next 
February.

Deciding on his return home that 
he needs a new radio and refrig
erator. Mr. Jones will pay a 10 per 
cent tax on each. Should he want 
to buy his wife a piano, a bottle 
of perfume, or piece of luggage, he 
will pay 10 per cent tax also on 
them.

See TAX  ROAD, Page 3

More Oil Needed, 
Says "Boots” Adams

By HARRY E. HOARE
Crying need of the oil Industry to

day Is more oil and a better price 
for that oil, K. S. "Boots" Adams, 
president of the Phillips Petroleum 
company, told 500 Pampans attenc - 
lug a barbecue at the new Girl 
Scout camp site east of LeFors Fri
day night. Speaking on the part the 
oil industry plays In national de
fense, Mr. Adams declared that there 
are no bottlenecks in the Industry 
and that If given priority of steel 
and alloy the oil Industry will come 
through for national defense.

Occasion for Mr. Adams’ visit was 
to present the Girl Scout council of 
Pampa with a check for $1,000, per
sonal gift of Frank Phillips, chair
man of the board of directors of the 
Phillips Petroleum company, thru 
the Frank Phillips Foundation. Mr. 
Adams gave the cheok to Mrs. Mol 

acting 
o f tlto

He challenged the men and wom
en of Pampa and vicinity to get 
behind the Girl Scout movement 
and make the camp one to be proud 
of In years to come. The council 
plans to spend about 810,000 im
proving the camp which has al
ready been fenced and a water well 
drilled. H ie  camp site, consisting 
of 15 acres, was given to the coun
cil by J. L. Sullivan.

Worley Presenls Speaker 
The Friday night barbecue was 

sponsored by the Pampa civic clubs 
who are active In the Girl Scout 
movement. Mr. Adams was Intro
duced by Congressman Gene Wor
ley. who was presented by Walter 
Rogers, master of ceremonies.

Mr. Adams paid tribute to Mr. 
SulUvan, Mel B. Daria, through 
whom Mr. Sullivan presented the 
land, the civic clubs and the wm

•ea NONE OIL, t o r  «

K. S. “BOOTS” ADAMS,
president of the Phillips Petrol
eum company, was given a royal 
welcome to Pampa Friday. 
Above he is being greeted by 
Mayor Fred Thompson. “Boots”, 
as he is known to every worker

in the company, Is the smiling 
gentleman on the left. Standing 
beside Mr. Adams Is President 
Frank Culberson of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce. H ie 
other onlooker Is United States 
Congressman Gene Worley, who

•—Photo by Fletcher.
arrived from Washington on the 
same day and was principal 
speaker at a noon luncheon. 
Mr. Adams was principal 
speaker at the Girl Scouts gath
ering east of LeFors Friday 
night.

Coke Says 
Panhandle,

He's Governor Of 
Too, And 500 Cheer

Governor To Leave Stale Early Today
Rep. Gene Worley 
To Open Tri-State 
Fair Monday
AMARILLO, Sept. 27 (A P )— 

Governor Coke Stevenson an
nounced tonight he b  tearing 
Amarillo early Sunday morning 
for Washington on “ orgeat bad
ness.”
He did not reveal the nature o f 

his business but said he was leav
ing at the behest of Speaker Bom 
Rayburn and members of the Tex
as delegation in Congress. He a id , 
however, that while he b  in Wash
ington he “expeetd to see the Pres
ident.”

The governor cancelled a date to 
open the Tri-State fair here Mon
day morning ln^gdef to reach the 
capital In time "Sor conferences 
which have been scheduled for 
Tuesday. Congressman Gene Wor
ley of Shamrock, returned this week 
for his first vbit In his district 
since last December, will open the 
fair In Stevenson's place.

It  was understood the governor 
will confer with President Roose
velt Tuesday. He will return to Aus
tin Friday.

September Italy's 
Blackest Month

By LARRY ALLEN
ALEANDRIA. Egypt, Sept. 27 (A- 

P )—September was Italy’s blackest 
month at sea since the battle of 
Cape Matapan last March, with 29 
troop and supply ships sunk, 30 
others damaged badly, and the 
flow of Axis reinforcements across 
the Mediterranean to north Afri
ca. a compilation of British war 
bulletins showed tonight.

British and Netherlands subma
rines—sometimes raiding Into gun
fire range of Italian harbors—and 
bombers of the Mediterranean fleet 
arm were credited with sinking one 
and damaging two of every five 
Italian ships which tried the Med
iterranean crossing during the 
month.

These were the sinkings, total
ing 200,000 tons, listed since Sept. 
1:

Four liners of more than 20,000 
tons each, and each capable of 
carrying 5,000 German and Italian 
troops; 23 troop and supply ships 
of 3,000 to 8,000 tons each; and 
two destroyers.

Besides 30 troop and supply ships 
reported damaged, the British said 
a 10.000-ton 8-tnch gun cruiser was 
torpedoed.

Barbers On Strike
NEW YORK, Sept. 27 UP— Out- 

of-towners coming here next week 
for the world series were advised 
today to get their hair cut first. O f
ficials of a barbers union, 2,500 of 
whose members have been on strike 
since Sept. 15, said another 1,000 
barbers and manicurists would Join 
the walkout Monday.Temperatures In Pampa
6 p. m . F riday -----------------------------------
9 p. m. F r id a y ---------------------— — -  •*
Midnight — ---------   g
6 a. m. Satu rday-------------------- ——  J*

1Z N o o n -------------- * -------------------------- «
1 P. » --------- -------------------------

4 p. is .------- 1-------------------------¡ I
I t *  — ——------   86
J p. ----------------------------------------- 8*

• p. m .------—------------—-----— —  74
10 p. n o ------ ------------------------------------------ «
11 p. m .-----— --------
1Z Midnight _
Fridas’* M a lm  
Friday** minimi

________71
_______ (8

__________ 40
Forata*! lor Pampa and vicin ity: Con- 

«idrrabi« cloudlnva* Sunday and Monday.

£?ÜÜ!1ocorege

re your care now to t winter 
gt Hampton’s Service and 
Garage. (Adv.)

By Brownwood Emerson
Texas' state government and the 

Panhandle of Texas rubbed elbows, 
and got acquainted with each other 
at a luncheon in Pampa yester
day, attended by 500 persons, when 
Governor Coke Stevenson was hon
ored at the cafeteria in the new 
Pampa High school building.

Governor Stevenson, hi his speech 
at the luncheon, told how legis
lators from one part of the Pan
handle had informed him they were 
closer to the capitals of seven oth
er states than to Austin.

Expanding on the value of Tex
ans knowing one another and of 
the governor being acquainted witli 
the various parts of the state, Gov
ernor Stevenson then called atten
tion to the national emergency. 

Asks Loyalty To FDR 
'Everyone ought to be ready to 

do his part,” the governor said. 
“The President is our commander- 
in-chicf and we should follow him. 
He has information on foreign pol
icies that we do not have, gath
ered by an intelligence service that 
is world-wide.”

The governor declared Texas had 
the finest citizenship of any state.
While we do not want to brag, 

we should not forget our Texas 
traditions, you folks In the Pan
handle have Just as much a part 
in those traditions as those In the 
older sections of the state.”

In the Introductory part of his 
speech, the governor stated there 
was no political significance at
tached to his visit to this section.

Wants To Know Texans
“ I am striving to acquaint my

self with your needs, and I hope to 
visit as many parts of the state 
as Is possible,” said the governor. 
“ I  have no special mission on this

See COKE SAYS, Page 6

$12*500 In Permits 
Issued Last Week

Pampa's building permits for the 
first nine months of 1941 total 
$234.805 with September permits be
ing $24,200.

A total of $12,500 in permits was 
issued last week, two of them for 
large residences. E. E. Shclliamer 
took out a permit tor a $5.500 resi
dence in the Wlihston Heights ad
dition. and L. H. Hunt took out a 
permit for a $5,500 residence in the 
same addition.

Texas Member Of 
RAF Killed In 
Aircraft Accident

SAN ANTONIO. Sept. 27 UP — 
Robert Early Willson, Jr., 22, Tex
as member of the RAF In England, 
was killed yesterday In an "air
craft accident,” his family was In
formed today.

The fatal accident, believed to 
have occurred at a North English 
air station, was not described In 
detail in a cablegram received by 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Early Willson. 
Sr., from the under secretary of 
state, air ministry, in London.

He was a former student of 
John Tarleton college at Stephen- 
villc and Texas university.

Wc feature 5 point service. Ask 
about It. Paul V. Clifford’s Service 
Station, east of court House. (Adv.)

A  Texas owned product. Star tires. 
WlUlams-Slll sell ’em. (Adv.)

Kiwanis Revue To Be 
Staged October 27-28

H ie  Pampa Klwanls club's second 
annual Top O' Texas Revue, with 
an enlarged cast of approximately 
125, will be staged In the downtown 
Junior high school auditorium on 
Monday and Tuesday nights, O ct 27 
and 28.

This announcement was made to
day by Jack Goldston, club president, 
who said at the same time that pro
ceeds of the ticket sales will go Into 
the club’s underprivileged children’s 
fund.

The club president stated that 
nearly 8800 has been spent by the 
Klwanls club In underprivileged 
children’s work during the past year.

Ken Bennett, director o f the show, 
stated that the ornorsl nihna m l  
will be held in the City Hall auditor
ium at 8 o’clock Tuesday night.

Mr. Bennett issued a call far char-

us singers, sololAs and other adults 
who wish to have a part In the pro
duction which will be In five scenes.

Dr. Calvin Jones and Tex DeWeese. 
co-chairmen of the general show 
committee, also issued a call for all 

itiiansKlwaiUans to report for Tuesday 
night’s rehearsal.

George Berlin, chairman of the 
ticket committee, said Saturday that 
tickets will go on sale within the 
next two weeks. R. W. Lane and 
Greely Warner, co-chairmen of the 
chorus committee issued an appeal 
for both men and girls to 
the rehearsal.

Kiwanians had hoped to boM the 
show In the new high school audl 
tori urn, but school officials 
urday the 
fog effect*

Fight On Hepeal Hi 
Neutrality Organised

WASHINGTON, Sept. 27 (A P )— 
Opponents of administration for
eign policy were organising today 
for a fight against revision o f the 
neutrality act. and Senator La Fol
lette (Pro.-Wls.) made It clear that 
opposition senators would resist 
any changes.

President Roosevelt is expected 
to confer with his congressional 
lieutenants Monday and to decide 
then what recommendations to 
make in a formal message to con
gress later In the week.

T  am opposed to either repeal 
or modification of the neutrality 
act,” La Fbllcttc told reporters. 
“Etthcr proposal would be another 
step toward actual participation In 
the war. Therefore, cither would bo 
violative of the pledges President 
Roosevelt made In the 1940 cam
paign.”

Saying that the administration 
had not yet given a clear-cut out
line of what changes were wanted
in the neutrality act, La Follette 
added that “apparently they are 
trying to decide whether to bury it
completely or to leave a skeletal* 
hanging up."

Another administration opponent. 
Senator Johnson (R-Calif.), will 
return here early next week and, 
other senators said, Is expected to 
call a meeting of the “non-inter
ventionist bloc”  immediately after 
Mr. Roosevelt announces his recom
mendation.'.

Correct Address Given
GEORGETOWN. S. C„ Sept. 27 UP 

-Chairman J. G. King o f the 
Georgetown Selective Service Board 
really got the correct address o f 
this selectee.

The selectee’s mother wrote:
“ Rec. your card asking for correct

address o f ---- — ---------. He have
been deceased since 12-24-40 of last 
year, and I  ask the postmaster to 
return his call cards In that way 
that you all would no. So this Is bis 
correct address, St. Paul Cemetery* 
Plantersvllle. S. C.’

( S A W . . . .
Mark Hamilton who directed 

Cavalcade of Texaa at the T  
Centennial at Dallas In 1938 and 
Entrada of Coronado at Pampi 
1940. at the luncheon for the i 
ernor. He Is at Borger to 
Adobe Walls
which will bring hundreds of 
to Borger Oct. IS. That area 
ger will have a good show, 
also means that If Mark H  
wants any cooperation fN 
hundreds of friends he hnm 
he will get It. Mr. Hamilton 
would come to Pampa 
possible to meet his old 
accompanied the B B lM  
to the gevemor’s 
beer "

the

sad It
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New Locations Staked In
fe-, ■ -f

-

■■Taylor Ranch t a l  Has 5 Wells
o f new locations eon- 

in the Panhandle oil field 
last week, 34 first intentions to 
M l  M b| filed at the local o f
fice of the Texas Railroad Com
mission. Forty new locations 
hare been announced for the field

Hutchinson county was the hot 
spot with 17 new locations, followed 
by Gray with 10. Wheeler with 
four, and Moore with three. Loca
tions to date this year total 746.

The new Taylor ranch area in 
central Gray county, located 16 
miles southeast of Pampa. was the 
hot spot in the Panhandle oil field 
Mat with five wells being com
pleted for total open flow, poten
tial of 1,131 barrels on railroad com
mission test. The Texas company 
completed Its No. 1 Taylor for 454 
barrels and the Skelly Oil company 
extended the field a half-mile east 
with its No. 1 Taylor gauged for 
404 barrels.

Clayton and Dwyer had three new 
wells tested for 64 barrels each but 
tests were less than two hours.

In all, there were 18 new wells 
gauged last week, adding 4.120 bar
rels of oil to the field potential 
Twelve o f the new wells were in 
Oray county with the others in 
Hutchinson. Best well of the week 
arms the 130th test drilled by the 
Skelly Oil company on its Scha
fer ranch holdings which was given 
a potential of 611 barrels. A total 
of 487 new wells liave been tested 
this year.

A  new company appeared in the 
field last week, the Buffalo Oil com
pany of Dallas, which announced 
seven new locations on its E. 
C o c k re ll lease in section 3, block 
M-31, TCRR survey, five miles east 
of Borger in Hutchinson county. ‘

(Ml men were watching with in
terest the Guild No. 2 Sloss in 
section 00, block 13, H&GN survey, 
Wheeler county, which flowed 80 
barrels an hour and a half when 
first drilled in. Pay was bottomed 
at the shallow depth of 2,025 feet 
and oil sprayed over a two-mile 
area. The new well extends the 
area two locations west of pro
duction. No official test on the 
Well has not yet been made.

Completions by counties follow: 
In Gray County

Skelly Oil co.. No. 130 Schafer 
ranoh. section 172. block 3, I&ON 
survey, was given a potential of 
611 barrels.

W. J. and John J. Moran No. 2 
Davidson, section 65. block B-2. 
HA-ON survey, gauged 114 barrels

Texwell Oil corp., No. 2 'Myrtle 
Davidson, section 64. block B-2. 
H&GN survey, tested 30 barrels.

Kewanee Oil co., No. 15 Morse 
“A." section 2. block 26, H&ON sur
vey, tested 102 barrels.

Skelly Oil co.. No. 1 W H. Tay
lor, section 7. block B-2. H&ON 
survey, was given a potential of 
>404 barrels ■

Gulf OH corp.. No. 3 I. B. Hughes, 
section 129. block 3, I&ON survey, 
tested 76 barrels. ■

Sloan Oil & Oas co.. No. 8 Dave 
Pope, section 129. block 3. I&GN 
survey, tested 78 barrels.

Sloan Oil & Oas co., No. 8 Dave 
Pope, section 173, block 3, I&GN 
survey, gauged 215 barrels.

The Texas co.. No. 1 W. H. Tay
lor “F,”  section 37. block B-2, 
H&ON survey, gauged 454 barrels.

Clayton and Dwyer No. 6 Lov
ett. section 36. block B-2. H&GN
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survey, tested 64 barrels.
Texwell Oil corp.. No. 3 Myrtle 

Davidson, section 64, block B-2, 
H&ON survey, tested 28 barrels

Clayton and Lovett No. 6 Lov
ett .setclon 36. block B-2, H&ON 
survey, gauged 27 barrels.

In Hutchinson County
Holmes. Newblock, and Holmes 

No. 5 E. J. Moore, section 125, 
block 4, I&ON survey, tested 342 
barrels.

Travelers Oil co.. No. 11 Halle 
B," section 4. block M-21, TCRR 

survey, was given a potential of 
411 barrels.

The Texas co„ No. 37 R. L. Pond, 
section 1, block M-21, TCRR sur
vey, tested 299 barrels.

J. E. Crosbie, Inc., No. 42 Pitts, 
section 7, block M-21, TCRR sur
vey, gauged 407 barrels.

Stanolind Oil &  Gas co.. No. 6 
J. W. Moore, section 21, block M-21, 
TCRR survey, tested 336 barrels.

Danube Oil co., No. 3 Sanford, 
section 78, block 48, H&TC sur
vey, was given a potential of 236 
barrels.

Intentions to drill:
Canadian River Oas co., Bivins 

Estate No. 29, 355' from west line. 
885’ from north line, section 55, 
block 47 (six miles west from 
Fritch), Moore county, H&TC sur
vey.

Continental Oil co., M. K. Brown 
No. 6, 990' from west line, 990’ from 
north line, SW/4 section 115. block 
3 (1 mile west from Pampa), I&GN 
survey. Gray county. "

Dawson & Tharp, J. S. Morse No. 
4, 330' from west line, 1,100’ from 
north line, NW/4, section 16, block 
A-9 (10 miles east from LeFors), 
H&GN survey. Gray county.

Dawson & Tharp, Oething No. 4, 
450’ from north line,, 1,100’ from 
west, line, NE/4, section 14-B, block 
A-9 (10 miles east from LeFors) 
H&GN survey. Oray county.

Dawson and Tharp, Oething No. 5. 
330’ from west line, 1,100’ from 
north line, NE/4. section 14, block 
A-9 (10 miles east from LeFors) 
H&GN survey, Oray county.

Kerlyn Oil co., O. E. McDowell 
No. 1. 770’ from north line, 660’ 
from east line; NW/4. section 15, 
block M-16 (12 miles SE from Sun- 
ray), AB&M survey, Moore county.

Shamrock Oil &  Oas corp., Fowls- 
ton No. 1, 2,310’ from north Une, 
2,310’ from west line, section 239, 
block 3-T (7 miles NE from Du
mas). T&NO survey, Moore county

Nabob Oil & Oas co., J. S. Morse 
No. B-4, 330’ fjom west line, 990’ 
from 8WW north line, section 68, 
block 25 (10 miles SE from LeFors), 
H&GN survey, Oray county.

Danube OH corp., W. S. Starnes 
No. 6. 330’ from east line, 1,700' 
from north line, W'-i NWVi, sec
tion 22, block M-23 ( I  mile west 
from Stinnett). TCRR survey, Hut
chinson county.

The Texas co.. W. T. Brown No. 
10, 415’ from east line, 330' from 
north line of Santa Pe ry., section 
137, block 3 (3 miles SW  from 
Pampa i, T&ON ry. survey.. Gray 
county.

Skelly OU co., Mollie Harvey No. 
2, 330' from north Une. 990' from 
east Une. NW  4. section 72, block 
13 (5 miles NE from Shamrock) 
H&GN survey, Wheeler county.

Cy Rieger, Whittenburg No. 3 
550’ from south line, 440’ from west 
Une. section 33, block 47 (8 miles 
SW from Stinnett), H&TC survey 
Hutchinson county.

Continental OH co., J. M. Sanford 
No. 3, 330’ from east Une, 1,550' 
from north Une, section 79, block 
46 (2 miles NE from Sanford), 
H&TC survey, Hutchinson county.

Continental Oil co., B. E. Finley 
No. 15, 330’ from south Une, 1,638' 
from west Une, section 32, block 
B-2 (2 miles west from LeFors) 
H&GN survey. Gray county.

Jenkins & Portman, J. P. Patter
son No. 3. 330' from east Une. 990 
from south line, W'A SW!4, section 
89, block 13 (9 miles NE from Sham
rock), H&GN survey, Wheeler coun
ty.

Jenkins & Portman, J. P. Patter
son No. 4, 330’ from south Une, 330'
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Times like these ore a challenge to every 
person who wants to build financial 
security. With living costs and other de
mands on the purse shooting skyward, 
H becomes more important than ever to 
have a  plan for accumulating reserve 

* funds. The best w ay we know is to have 
a  bank account and to put a  definite 
percentage of income in it the firtl thing 
every pay day. It will be hard to do 
at times, but well worth the effort. W e  
will welcome your account.

First
National

Bank
I« Pi

X

Registration Slip For Night School Glasses
The public schools In conjunction with the state department of 

trade and industrial education is offering courses for Industrial workers 
in the Panhandle area. These courses are designed to help the worker 
gain more knowledge about his Job and its relation to the Industry 
In which he works. They fit him for Job promotion and give him
Increased occupational efficiency. ____

I f  you are interested In registering fob any of the courses fill In 
the blank below and give to your foreman or superintendent or mall 
to P. O. Box 955, Pampa.

I f  you desire to take a course not listed pljea.se specify In the 
space to the right o f the courses' offered.

(Deadline for registration, Sgpt/ 29, 1941)

Name ---- -------- ---

Address or P. O. Box

Position held....™_______ Company

Plant ............. —____________ ._______  Foreman........... ...................—

Vocational Course Desired Indicate choice 1, 2, 3
Elementary Math
Advanced Math
Internal Combustion Engines
Maint. and Repair of Mechanical Equipment
Steam Power
Electricity
Natural Gas
Production Practices
Blue Ptint Reading and Sketching
Manufacturing of Natural Gasoline <
Compressors
Trade subjects such as welding, shop mathematics, etc.
Carbon Black subjects such as Mathematics. Science, Maintenance and 

Repair of Mechanical Equipment.
Additional petroleum courses: petroleum and gas from source to 

consumer, and general refining practices.
Carbon black courses: elementary and advanced math, elementary 

and advanced science, maintenance and repair of mechanical equip
ment, blue print reading and sketching, gas measurement and pres
sure regulation, gas testing, and carbon from source to consumer.

Trade courses: pipe fitter’s blueprint, custodian engineering, indus
trial welding, and shop math.

Evening and part-time cla.sses for distributive workers are offered 
so that the worker may Increase his occupational efficiency and hence 
prepare him for a better job.

Public speaking which includes the development of tone and 
quality of the voice will be taught by Kenneth Carman.

Carroll Killebrew has been secured to teach commercial art which 
includes sign writing and window display lettering.

H. M. McBee of The Pampa News will teach practical bookkeeping 
and business records for (mall businesses and this course will include 
such subjects as the social security law and Its applications, and the 
wage hour law and its applications.

Robert. Carter will teach practical business law for distributive 
workers and this course will include such subjects as the elements of 
law which enter into the life of the distributive worker.

John Wells will teach the course, general principles of advertising 
as applied to layout, and the coordination of advertising In the news 
paper, and the radio.

This program will be of value to the store community and that 
Is the reason that it Is being endorsed by the Chamber of Commerce 
and the Junior Chamber of Commerce.

There will be an organization meeting at 8:00 p. m. in the Pampa 
Junior high school Monday night. Oct. 6th for the formation of these 
classes.

from east Une. W ‘4 SW14, section 
89. block 13 (9 miles NE from Sham
rock). H&ON survey, Wheeler coun
ty.

Jenkins & Portman, J. P. Patter
son No. 5, 330’ from west line, 330’ 
from south line, section 89, block 
13 (9 miles NE from Shamrock), 
H&ON survey, Wheeler county.

Phillips Pet. co., Tay No. 3, 990’ 
from north line, 1,650’ from east 
line, NE/4, section 24, block B-2 
(S% miles from LeFors), H&GN 
survey. Gray county.

Buffalo Oil co.. E. Cockrell No. 1. 
330’ from north line, 330’ from east 
Une, WV4, section 3, block M-21 (5 
miles east from Borger), TCRy 
survey, Hutchinson county.

Buffalo Oil co.. E. Cockrell No. 2, 
330’ from east line, 990’ from north 
Une, W H. section 3, block M-21 <5 
miles east from Borger), TCRy sur
vey, Hutchinson county.

Buffalo Oil co., E. Cockrell No. 3, 
330’ from ea&t Une, 1,650’ from north 
line W t», section 3. block M-21 (5 
miles east from Borger), TCRy sur
vey, Hutchinson cunty.

Buffalo Oil co., E. Cockrell No. 4, 
330’ from east Une, 1,120’ from south 
Une, WV4, section 3, block M-21 (5 
miles east from Borger), TCRy sur
vey, Hutchinson county.

Buffalo Oil co., E. Cockrell No. 5. 
330’ from east line, 460’ from south 
line, WV4. section 3, block M-21( 5’/4 
miles east from Borger), TCRy sur
vey, Hutchinson county.

Buffalo Oil co., E. Cockrell No. 6, 
330’ from north Une, 990’ from east 
Une, W'/i, section 3, block M-21 (5 
miles east from Borger), TCRy sur
vey, Hutchinson county.

Buffalo Oil co., E. Cockrell No. 7, 
330’ from north line, 1,650’ from east 
Une, W'/i, section 3, block M-21 <5 
miles east from Borger), TCRy sur
vey, Hutchinson county.

Stanolind Oil & Oas co., Fannie 
Lovett “B ” No. 1, 330' from west 
line, 990’ from south Une. Wt4 
NW'/t, section 36. block B-2 (15 
miles SE from Pampa), H&GN sur
vey. Oray county.

W. H. Ingerton, O. W. Luginbyal 
No. 1, 330' from north line, 330' 
from east line, 8E/4, section 4 (214 
miles SW from Stinnett), TW&NO 
survey, Hutchinson county.

W. H. Ingerton, Jr., and M. B. 
Armer, Inc., O. W. Luginbyal No. 2, 
990’ from north line, 990' from east 
line, SE/4, section 4 (2'4 miles SW 
from Stinnett), TW&NO survey, 
Hutchinson county.

Cy Relger, Merchant No. 2, 1,320’ 
from west line, 1,590' north of SW 
corner, section 32. block 47 (8 miles 
SW from Stinnett), H&TC survey, 
Hutchinson county.

Cy Rieger. Whittenburg No. 3, 
440’ from west line, 770’ from south 
Une, section 33, block 47 (8 miles 
SW from Stinnett), H&TC survey, 
Hutchinson county.

Phillips Pet. co., Katherine No. 
3 . 2,928’ from 'South line. 2,390' from 
east line, mid 1/3 W. M. Cole sur
vey (9 miles west from Stinnett). 
Wm. Cole survey, Hutchinson coun
ty.

Phillips Pet. co., Katherine No. 2, 
2.380' from west line. 3500 from 
north Une, Wm. Cole survey (9 
miles west from Stinnett), Wm. 
COle survey. Hutchinson county.

Phillips P e t co.. Minnie Byrd No. 
3, 2928' from north line, 2380' from 
east Une. mid 1/3 David Luce sur
vey <8 miles

Killebrew To Teach 
Commercial Art

Priority 0! Steel Needed, Says Adams
By HARRY E. HOARE

The oil industry is the life-line of 
the nation and Pampa Is situated in 
the center of one of the biggest 
oil and gas fields in the world, K. 
S. “Boots” Adams, president of the 
Phillips Petroleum company, de
clared Friday In an Interview in his 
hotel room prior to a luncheon in 
his honor at noon in the basement 
of the Methodist church.

The official said that without 
adequate quantity and quality of 
petroleum products the nation would 
not have the feeling of safety it 
now enjoys. Not only military, but 
civilian life depends largely on the 
oil Industry.

One of the biggest problems fac
ing the oil Industry today Is to se
cure priority of steel and alloy to 
carry on uninterrupted production 
and manufacture of oil and gaso
line, Mr. Adams said. He flew 
from Washington to Pampa after 
appearing before the OPM In behalf 
of the industry.

Because of the rising cost, and 
shortage of material, rising cost of 
living and huge expenditures for 
enlargement of the Industry, an In
crease in the price of crude oil is 
badly needed. He also said that 
material Is needed to carry on wlld- 
catting and to continue production 
of stripper wells rather than aban
doning them to insure production 
from better wells.

There Is no shortage of gasoline 
along the east coast but that Is 
because restrictions on gasoline 
sales were adopted in time.

Mr. Adams said that he believed 
the tank car situation was not as 
critical as reported and that the 
east would be supplied with enough 
oil to meet demands. He declared 
that there should never be a short
age of gasoline in the southwest.

Mr. Adams said that his com
pany was not one of the nine Inter-' 
ested in building a pipeline to the 
east.

“ I ’m always glad to come to Pam
pa and the Panhandle because of 
the wonderful and sincere welcome 
given me,” Mr. Adams said.

Mainly About People Phone items fo r this 
column to The News 
Editorial Rooms at

Two Texas Company 
Officials Elevated

By C. M. DAVIS, Coordinator
In the distributive program Car- 

roll Killebrew will teach commer
cial art which Includes "the study of 
lettering, displays, layouts, and oth
er features of commercial layout. 
His qualifications are very good for 
this type of course as he has stud
ied commercial art from a practical 
and theoretical basis. His experi
ence in this line of work has car
ried him into the field of theatre 
display work, designing of cata
logues, and general sign writing and 
displays for business houses of vari
ous kinds.

Other courses to be taught are 
public speaking, practical book
keeping for small businesses, and 
practical business for distributive 
workers.

There will 'be  an organization 
meeting at 8:00 p. m. in the Pampa 
junior high school Monday night, 
Oct. 6 for the formation of the 
scheduled classes.

KPDN carries more Information 
about the distributive program 
sometime between 7:30-7:45 p. m, 
each night.

Tacker Dies In 
Lubbock Hospital

The local office of The Texas 
company announced today that 
James Tanham, assistant to W. S. S. 
Rogers, president «-T h e  Texas corp
oration and The Texas company, 
has been elected a vice-president of 
both companies, according to advice 
received from Mr. Rogers. Torrey 
H. Webb, vice-president and gen
eral manager of The Texas com
pany (California), was elected a 
vice-president of The Texas corp
oration.

Mr. Tanham, bom in Brooklyn, 
New York, and educated in New 
York City, entered business as an 
office boy with a wholesale optical 
company and entered the service of 
The Texas company in May, 1919. 
as a stenographer. He was made 
assistant to the president in 1933.

Mr. Webb, a native Californian 
was graduated from the School of 
Mines, Columbia university, in 1917, 
and became an engineer for The 
Califcrnia Petroleum corporation In 
1926. In 1928, when The California 
Petroleum corporation became The 
Texas company (California), Mr. 
Webb was made assistant to the 
vice-president of that company. In 
1938, he became vice-president and 
general manager, and retains that 
position, but In addition now be
comes a vice-president of The Tex
as corporation.

W. A. Tacker, 44, former Pampa 
resident, died unexpectedly Sat
urday afternoon in a Lubbock hos
pital while undergoing an opera
tion. Death was of a heart attack.

Mr. Tacker was district gauger 
for the Humble Pipe line company 
with headquarters at Seagraves. He 
came to Pampa as chief clerk for 
the Humble in 1929. Three years 
ago he was transferred to Sea- 
graves.

Survivors are the widow and one 
daughter, Shirley Tacker.

Funeral arrangements have not 
been completed.

McLean To Start 
Defense Courses

Humble Employes 
Hold Lake Picnic

Employes of the Humble Oil and 
Refining company and Pipe Line 
company and their families enjoy 
ed an outing at Lake McClellan last 
Saturday. The picnic was sponsor
ed by the Humble Credit union.

Barbecue and all the trimmings 
were enjoyed. Committee in charge 
was composed of E. M. Dean, Bill 
Friest and H. V Woods.

Games were enjoyed during the 
afternoon and a dance was held at 
night.

Mrs. Cecil Miller and daughter,
Ellana Maxine, of Amarillo, were 
guests here last week of Mrs. Mil
ler’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. 
Holmes.

Rummage sale, benefit Catholic
Altar Society, Oct. 3 and 4. Plan 
now. Adv.)

Guests of Mr. and M i-sl G. D.
Holmes and Mr. and Mrs. R. I. 
Davis here the past week were Mrs. 
C. A. Holmes and daughter, Made
line, of Amarillo.

Waitresses wanted at Southern 
Club. (Adv.)

Miss Ruth Barnum of Marshall
town, la., was a guest here last 
week of Mr. and Mrs. Richard O l
sen. Miss Barnum and Mrs. Ol
sen are sisters.

A bargain in indirect lighting fix 
tures. Used less than 2 years. Ex
cellent condition. Inquire Pampa 
News. (Adv.)

Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Holmes are
guests In Amarillo today of their 
daughter, Mrs. Cecil Miller.

Second week of the current term 
of 31st district court will open here 
tomorrow. The week Is civil Jury. 
A panel of 45 petit jurors is to re
port. This Is the first petit Jury 
week of the term.

Regular drill of Company D, Tex
as Defense Ouard, will be held at 
6:30 o'clock Thursday night at the 
new high school building.

A marriage license was Issued Sat
urday from the office of County 
Clerk Charlie Thut to Willard 
Wayne Kieth and Opal Hale.

Mis. A. B. Zahn returned today 
from Kansas City, where she has 
been visiting Mr. Zahn, patient in 
a Kansas City hospital.

Miss Frances Craver left today for 
Dallas where she will attend an in
surance agents' convention.

Recorded in 31st district court 
Saturday: C. C. Kuykendall vs. City 
of Pai.pa et al, hearing continued 
to Saturday, Oct. 4, account of ill
ness of City Attorney Robert E. 
Gordon; temporary restraining or
der of Sept. 24 In effect until that 
time.

A divorce was granted Friday in
31st district court In. the case of 
G. C. Cox vs. Ina Mae Cox.

Case of Mary E-Work, individu
ally, and as next friend of George, 
Barbara, Ann, and Ruth Work, min
ors, vs. W. R. Oldham, has been 
ordered transferred to the U. S. 
district court at Amarillo, on pe
tition made by the defendant.

A marriage license was issued here 
Friday to Robert Lane Ingram and 
Barbara Ann Quesenberry.

An important meeting of Gray 
county chapter of the National 
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, 
Inc., will be held at 8 o’clock Tues
day night In the office of Dr. Roy 
A. Webb. Purpose of the meeting 
will be to discuss the polio case 
from Oray county, recently sent to 
a Dallas hospital. The time is also 
due for the annual meeting and 
election of officers and wlndlng-up 
the affairs of the current year.

Mrs. Ivan Noblitt and daughter, 
Sanda Kay. left by plane Friday 
for their home in Freeport, after vis
iting here for the past 10 days in 
the home of Mrs. Noblltt’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Coffey, and at
tending the wedding of her sister, 
Mas. Orville Bratton.

Mrs. Katherine Martin has re
turned from a beauty culture show 
in Wichita Falls and a visit in Fort 
Worth.

A marriage license was issued
Saturday from the office of Coun
ty Clerk Charlie Thut to Willard 
Wayne Kieth and Opal Hale.

Mrs. A. B. Zahn returned today 
from Kansas City, where she has 
been visiting Mr. Zahn. patient in 
a hospital there.

Miss Frances Craver left today on 
a visit to Dallas.

Ray Redman, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
O. W. Redman, has enlisted In the 
United States air corps and left 
yesterday for St. Louis. He form
erly attended Pampa High school.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Voss left to
day for a trip to points in east and 
south .Texas. They will attend the 
Kiwanls club meeting in Beaumont 
before returning home.

14 New Ships Launched By Government
(By The Associated Press)

With 14 new cargo ships slid
ing down the ways, America put 
a vital span yesterday into the 
“bridge of ships,” by which this 
government expects to contribute 
to the downfall of Adolf Hitler.
It was the largest mass launching 

since World War days, and was not
able, too. because among the ves
sels which hit the salt tides were 
three of the new “Liberty ships.” 
designed for mass production. The 
launchings took place on the At
lantic and Pacific coasts and on 
the Gulf of Mexico as well.

President Roosevelt signalized the 
occasion with the usual device of an 
electrically transcribed speech, 
heard at all the launching ceremon
ies, in which he called the event a 
“telling blow at the menace to our 
nation:'’

He told the shipworkers of Amer
ica they were doing “a great Job” 
and had “caught the true spirit with 
which all this nation must be im
bued If Hitler and other aggressors 
of his ilk are to be prevented from 
crushing us.’’

“With every new ship," he said, 
“they are striking a telling blow at 
the menace to our nation and the 
liberty of the free peoples of the 
world. They struck fourteen such 
blows today.”

And, he reiterated this nation's 
insistence upon maintaining the 
freedom of the seas in tire face of 
Axis submarines and raiders with 
an assertion that to the best of 
this country's ability the new ves
sels will be protected “ from torpedo 
from shell or from bomb.”

“We Americans as a whole,”  he 
said, "cannot listen to those few 
Americans who preach the gospel of 
fear—who say in effect that they 
are still In favor of freedom of seas, 
but who would have the United 
States tie up our vessels In our 
ports. That attitude Is neither 
truthful nor honest.”

The President focused attention 
particularly on the launching of the 
"Patrick Henry,”  one of the Liberty 
ships, at Baltimore, by recalling the 
Virginian’s famous "Give me liberty 
or give me death.”

“There shall be no death for 
America, for democracy, for free
dom. Mr. Rodtevelt said. “There

must be liberty, 
eternal. That is 
pledge to all mankind.’*
At the hour of the Pat) 

ry’s launching, American 
ships, wherever they ml 
dressed—if conditions 
In their brightest bunting, 
a salute blast on their whistles to 
the new vessel. Shipyard 
all over America did the same, and 
American naval ships as-well.

The day's launchings began at 
Chester, Pa., a little after S a. m. 
(CST) when the cargo ship "Sur
prise” was eased Into the Delaware 
river. It  was scheduled to close with 
the launching of the cargo A lp  
"Venture,” Inf Richmond, Calif., at 
7:30 p. m.' (Central Standard time),

Houston Again Ai 
Top In Building

(By The AxHnrlsImt Press)
, Houston continued to set the pace 
last week in the Texas building mar
athon. >

Permits for the week o f $217,090 
pushed Its yearly total to $15,198,470. 
Dallas held the runnerup position 
for the week, with Corpus Christi 
In second place for the year.'

Totals for the week and year fol
low:
City Week Year
Houston......$217,090 $15,198,470
Dallas .............  171,907 8500,754
Corpus Christi .. 103553 10507,317
Austin .............  102,662 4 533,932
Port Worth . . . .  94,662 5,044,094
Beaumont .......  60,019 1,785341
Galveston ......... 59,906 3.755,654
Wichita Falls .. 51,058 1,324,035
Abilene ............  29.825 964,045
Waco ...............  18,000 3.626.206
Amarillo ..........  16,290 2,071,128 *
M idland...... 16,070 434,715
TVler ................^11.235 548,588

Never slam a car door when the •  
vindow is at a half-way position. 
You may break the glass.

Head Colds -  Coughs 
Throat Irritations

T o k o

S I P T O L
(Plain)

For Instant Relief 
For Hay Fever
S I P T O L

“Wlth Ephedrine**

C R E T R E Y ' S

All Our Used 
Cars A re -

1940 PONTIAC Coach. 
Heater and radio equipped.

1937 DODGE Coupe.
Motor completely recondi
tioned.

1937 PONTIAC “8”. 
6-wheel, 4-door Sedan.

1936 PLYMOUTH Coach. 
See this one.

1937 PONTIAC Coach 
Motor completely recon
ditioned. A  real buy
*t ........... ................. »335

Lewis - Colley Pontiac Co.
6— PONTIAC— 8

We Carry A Complete Une Of SkeUy Products
220 N. Somerville Phone 305

Parking laws In most cities require 
the driver to park his car no farth
er away from the curb than 6 Inches.

WE W ILL
Invest your money and give you 
greater Interest. Safe Invest
ment, first mortgages.

INQUIRE TODAY 
M. P. Downs, Agency 

INVESTOR
Phone 1294 or 3.3«

Special To TH E  NEWS
M c L E A N , Sept. 27.—A national de

fense training program will begin 
in McLean Monday. I t  Is for out-of- 
school boys between the ages of 17 
and 25 and is to be supervised by 
C. J. Magee, the high school voca
tional director.

The courses to be given are or
ganized on the basis of ten weeks’ 
requiring at least 15 hours per week. 
The courses offered are metal work, 
simple welds, tempering, drilling, 
shaping, and • machinery repair, 
taught by Leo Gibson, the operator 
of a repair shop in McLean; opera
tion, care, and repair of tractors, 
trucks, and automobiles, taught by 
T. A. Boyd, a car-dealer located in 
McLean; woodworking (rough con
struction); elementary electricity, 
including operation, repair, and care 
of electrical equipment.

Federal funds have been appro
priated for the financing of the 
course and buying of the equip
ment. All the enrolled students 
must be registered with a public 

iloyment office before they com-
piete the ( — •jV

!  ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

T W O  D R O P S  
THREE DROPS !

C U R E . . .

Pharmacy is no profession for 
the careless. In the handling 
of certain drugs, there is a 
comparatively small margin 
between a safe dose and a 
dangerous dose. You can be 
confident that your Modem 
pharmacist will follow a pre
scription with care, selecting, 
measuring, and mixing its in
gredients with absolute preci
sion. LYNN MILLER

F I E E  P E L 1 V E H Y

« The wearing of the^Jjite”
'America*« favorite shirt pattern is no pattern 
at all— in other words, the white shirt. And 
Am erica ’s favorite white is A rro w !

IT wo big Arrow aellers: DART and D A L E —- 
both are fine broadcloths with non-w ilt 
Collar« attached. They have the 
“Mitoga" figure-fit; they’re Sanforized-Shr 
the fabric can’t shrink more than 1%!
9 2 .2 5 . Dale, 0 2 .5 9 . Both are encelle 
Get them today.
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en who are devoting ro much of 
their time to the movement.

I Olrl Scouts presented Mr. Ad
ams with a pair of spurs to wear 
with a pair of cowboy boots given 
him at the chamber of commerce 

* luncheon.
Mr. Adams told the girls that he 

had studied at length their pro
gram and that It was one of ma
jor na 'tonal Importance.

"This occasion wfll be looked up
on a year hence as an Important 
milestone in the development of 
3 our community from the stand
point of recreational, social, and 
cultural activities. These things are 
frequently neglected, and perhaps 
necessarily so, during the rapid 
growth of a city like Pampa. A l
most until now, you have been 
more than occupied In keeping 
pace with many other demands, 
such as housing your people and 
providing an adequate trading cen- 

8 ter for many thousands living both 
within and outside your city gates. 
You should not devote all your en
ergies to the organizing of such 
things as really make for a lasting 

*and inviting community," Mr. Ad
ams said.

Camp Site Praised
“Certainly the project which 

brings us here In this beautiful 
spot this evening is as deserving 
as could be found for the citizens 
o f Pampa and Its trading center 
to rally around. An Investment In 
youth, at this particular time, is 
as profitable an investment as can 
be made. Too frequently, other 
communities have negleqted the 
girls and their activities In an hon
est effort to devote their energies 
and support to movements for 
boys. We arc learning, however, 
that it is equally as Important to 
encourage and support similar 
activities among the girls.

“The development o f the Girl 
'  Scout program is fundamentally 

the development of girls along 
physical, emotional, mental, morn! 

^cucl social lines, to Uic end that 
‘ there may result not only a per
sonally enlarged individual but ul- 
^o an intc'Usently participating 
cltlsen In our democratic social or
der.

“Tills local unit Is part of a world
wide organization, which includes 
approximately a million girls In 26 
different nations. The permanent 
International Olrl Scout camp is 
In Adelboden, Switzerland. The 
United States is divided up Into 12 
regions, within each of which are 
many local councils, such as your 
own Pampa council.

“ I  was amazed to learn that the 
.membership fee Is only 50c a year, 
also that the “Brownies” accept 
girls from 7 to 10 years of age, the 
“ Intermediates" from 10 to 14 

, years, and the “Seniors” from 14 to 
IS.

Tampans Challenged ,
“Not all of the benefits from 

this organization accrue to the 
“girls 18 years o f age and younger. 
I  believe that just as much, or 
more, fun and benefit come to 
the girls 20, 30 or 50 years old who 
are associated with the program. 
This also applies os well to boys, 
like myself and older, who occa
sionally find some little Job that 
the older girls are willing to risk 
assigning us.

“Right at this point I  wish to 
urge all of you to put your shoul
ders to the wheel of every phase 
of the scheduled local Girl Scout,

program. In making such a recom
mendation to you, I  also wish to 
tfMMfestfttto, m a tangible way, 
that there are certain Individuals, 
who may think you are far remov
ed from this locality, who have a 
very vital Interest In your youth 
movements. As you already know. 
I  am only the president of Phillips 
Petroleum company. Mr. Frank 
Phillips, its founder, Is the chair 
man of the board. Through the 
Frank Phillips Foundation, Inc., he 
has made possible my presentation 
here tonight of this check in the 
amount of $1,000. I  herewith hand 
It to your local council with the 
hope that It may be helpful In suc
cessfully advancing your Girl Scout 
program.”

Fampans Praised
The oil industry Is behind national 

defense all the way and will con
tinue to be no matter what hard
ships will be encountered, Mr. Adams 
declared. He said that every section 
of the nation must put its shoulder 
to the wheel and push.

It  is my personal opinion that 
you will be called upon hereafter, 
to a much greater extent than here
tofore, to harness your national re
sources and your particular skills 
to the nation's defense needs. I  un
derstand that you are alert to this 
possibility and are taking every step 
to keep your house In order. Pos
sibly one word of caution should 
be given. Do not belittle the Impor
tance of your present operations. Do 
not mislead yourselves into think
ing that the only way you can con
tribute toward the national defense 
is through some new, perhaps more 
spectacular type of operations. You 
should appreciate that there Is hard
ly anything you can do which will 
contribute so much as to efficiently 
produce, transport, and manufact
ure, through the very wells, pipe 
lines, plants, and other facilities that 
past years of Ingenuity, manufactur
ing skill, and astute business man
agement have created here,” . Mr. 
Adams said.

"You are well aware that all mil
itary activities today is based upon 
the successful operation of engines 
that propel ships, aircraft, tanks, 
trucks, and an endless list of other 
pieces of military and naval equip
ment. The effectiveness of manpow
er has thus been greatly multiplied 
through the ability to transform 
petroleum Into a great variety of fin
ished products. These arc capable of 
furnishing power and lubrication, 
not only for the actual military ma
chines. but also for the operation 
of machinery In industrial plants 
which are producing a steady flow of 
defense materials. Without adequate 
quantity and quality of petroleum 
products in our own hands, but In 
the hands of potential enemies, you 
and I  and the rest of our fellow 
countrymen would certanly not 
have the same feeling of security 
that we have today, in the face of 
world upheaval.

Oil Industry Important
"Let us look specifically at some 

of the vital roles which products 
of petroleum are destined to play. 
Superior performances of aviation 
engines, through the use of aviation 
fuels of 100 octane or higher, may 
prove to be the factor to which fu
ture historians will attribute the 
turning-point o f the present con
flict. Already greatly outnumbered 
fighting planes of the RAF, fueled 
with aviation gasoline produced 
largely In this country, have dem
onstrated their ability to stop day
light attacks from Invaders. Un
doubtedly, the No. 1 obligation which 
national defense has Imposed upon 
the oil industry is to greatly in-

- N O T I C E -

10 “ FEDERAL TAX  
ON COSMETICS

EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 1

STOCK UP - N O W !
Stock up now before the tax goes into effect. We handle such 
exclusive lines of cosmetics as . . . ELIZABETH ARDEN, RICH
ARD HLDNUT, and CARA NAME.

FATHEREE DRUG

*•*£»• f “ r
FRI8INTS

ITS GREATEST EXPOSITION
A $180,000 LIVESTOCK SHOW INCLUDES

Nstwsol Horoford Show Nslloosl Abordoos-Asgoi Sliow
THE WORLD'S FAIR OIL (XHIBIT 

AN I N D I F I N S I N T  M I D W A Y  '
Raul  Carroll 's  vanities  cafe  esplanade

is lbs Auditorium Orris Tuekur ssd
Knf lims pruMstod st popular Woo Bosolo iskor
priest...SOe, 7Sc ssd $1.00 al Popular Priest

1C E-CAP AD IS IN THE ICE ARENA 
World Champion Skatan la a laautiful Slags Praaostalios—Cast 100

It’s the Fair You C«*’t Ufford to ¿Miss!

STATE FAIR »fTEXAS
DALLAS/OCTOBER 4th-19th'

MR. AND MRS. RALPH POL
LOCK, above, nationally known 
evangelistic team of the Christ
ian church, will arrive next Sun
day, October 5, to assist In a 
three weeks’ revival at the First 
Christian church. The Pollock's 
are excellent musicians, personal 
workers and workers with child
ren. They will come to the Pam
pa church from Carlisle, Ken
tucky. where they close a meet
ing on Oct. 3.

The local church has been 
making extensive plans for this 
revival. Enthusiasm has already 
reached a high point. Rev. B. A. 
Norris, local pastor, is to be the 
evangelist for the revival. While 
this will be the second revival 
within the year which Mr. Norris 
has preached in his own church, 
the church membership Is back
ing him enthusiastically.

Revival services will be held 
each evening at 7:30 except Sat
urdays. The public Is invited.

crease its already large production 
of aviation fuels, of which this na
tion fortunately has virtually a mon
opoly. both In raw materials and 
facilities for manufacture.

"Fortunately, the American oil 
industry has no serious bottle-necks. 
Temporarily, some misadjustments 
have occurred, through no fault of 
the industry, as a result of the sud
den diversion of a large number of 
coastwise tankers into convoy service 
to foreign nations. This has placed 
a heavy temporary responsibility 
upon inland producing areas and 
transportation facilities. You have 
read much in the press about the 
rationing of gasoline In the populous 
areas of the eapt coast. Although the 
press reports Indicate a high degree 
of controversy, the trend of the 
statistical facts, in my opinion, in
dicates that the effect to avoid 
shortages has been fully justified.

“Other unforsccn demands, such 
as the sudden participation of Rus
sia and our nation's decision to lend 
aid to that country, have thrown 
abrupt demands onto the oil Indus
try, particularly for finished pro
ducts whose manufacture is not pos
sible abroad, due to lack of the spec
ial processing facilities required. I  
should mention that foreign require
ments for the more conventional 
petroleum products, such as auto
motive motor fuel, declined rather 
than increased when the war started. 
This was for the reason that civilian 
consumption was greatly curtailed.

Price Hike Needed
"Unfortunately, prices for the pro

ducts of the petroleum industry are 
restrained by more or less arbitrary 
price ceilings, so that the full force 
of Increasing demand cannot re
flect in much needed price Increas
es. In the face of tremendously In
creased taxes, wages, costs of ma
terials, and other items of expense, 
it does not seem reasonable to ex
pect the oil Industry to continue 
Indefinitely with present prices, par
ticularly when it Is expected to spend 
large sums to aggressively search 
out now underground crude reserves 
and to continue producing marginal 
stripper wells.

“We are gathered in one of the 
most famous oil and gas producing 
areas of the entire world. I  am sure 
that each of us would be amazed if 
we could only trace each barrel of 
crude oil and each cubic foot of 
gas to their ultimate points of con
sumption. We would thus learn first
hand the great contribution which 
your daily efforts already arc mak
ing toward the future protection of 
our democratic system of living. The 
fact that the products of this area 
fit so well Into the special demands 
of the present emergency, however, 
imposes upon you who live here, as 
well as those of us who work with 
you through our local organizations, 
some extraordinary responsibilities. 
We cannot avoid these responsibili
ties if we are to fulfill our obliga
tions to a system of government 
and business enterprise which has 
all but vanished from the face of 
the earth.”NAZIS CLAIM

(Continued hom Page 1) 

were very high.
“Thus a victory was won which is 

unparalleled in history. The exploi
tation of these successes is full 
swing.”

The German radio blared forth 
the communique with a flourish of 
trumpets, and the press rolled out its 
blackest headlines. The German 
public listened and read with stolid 
faces.

Informed Germans said the inva
sion had reached to the source of 
the Volga river, 200 miles southeast 
of Leningrad. v

A Russian communique reported 
more than 4,000 enemy soldiers slain 
on the approaches to beleaguered 
Leningrad, with 66 planes and 34 
tanks captured or destroyed, as well 
as local successes on the central 
front, scene of repeated Russian 
counter-attacks.

Authoritative military quarters In 
London said a German attack oh 
the Crimean peninsula was develop
ing Into the biggest assault possi
ble In the confines of the Perekop 
Isthmus.

They expressed belief the Ger
mans could not take the peninsula 
without destroying the Soviet Black 
sea fleet, however, and tire Russian 
spokesman in Moscow, 8 . A. Lozov
sky, said the Oermans had not yet 
been able to set foot In the Crimea.

The British commander-ln-chlef 
for India, General Sir Archibald Wa- 

i veil, arrived in Iran (Persia) Sat
urday on a mission of an admittedly 
urgent and secret nature. Having 
already conferred with the comman
der of the British gentral staff, Wa
ve! 1 was expected to discuss defense 
plans thoroughly with the Russian 
military leaders In Iran.

The British moved to help Rus
sia In another way ky publishing 
a warning to Finland that she

she carried on an aggressive war 
on territory of the Soviet union.
The Finns have won back virtu

ally all the soil they lost to Russia 
by the peace of March. 1940. I f  they 
seek more, Britain will consider 
them as Axis members, the foreign 
office warned.

Two more Frenchmen were shot 
In Paris for illegal possession of 
firearms, and the Brussels press re

ported execution of 20 "Communist” 
hostages tn Belgium and northern 
France for stealing explosives with 
which to attack trains.

Two Germans were executed for 
listening to foreign radio broad
casts.

Relnhard Heydrich, chief of secur
ity and right hand man to Hein
rich Himmler in the German Ges
tapo. was appointed Reichs protec
tor of Bohemia and Moravia, replac
ing Baron Konstantin von Neurath. 
Ill health was the ostensible rea
son for the retirement of the chief 
of those remnants of the republic of 
Czechoslovakia.

A court at Avignon, France, sent 
14 persons to prison on charges of 
Communism.

In Italy, a bread rationing was 
ordered effective next Wednesday, 
in addition to rationing of shoes and 

j clothing Spaghetti long has been 
rationed. Taxes were Increased and 
the Mussolini regime took steps to 
weed out suspect Fascists from pub
lic office.

A British compilation showed It
aly had lost 29 troop and supply 
ships in the Mediterranean in Sep
tember, plus 30 badly damaged.

The RAF also continued active 
blows at Germany, reporting de
struction of 21 German planes In 
day-long sweeps over northern 
France, with a loss 14 British 
machines. This followed bombings 
of the Rhineland and northern 
France Friday night. The Germans 
broadcast a loss of 17 British planes.

Adolf Hitler and Benito Musso
lini exchanged telegrams of fe
licitation with Premier Prince Fu- 
mimaro Konoye In observance of 
the first anniversary of the sign
ing of the German-Japanese-Ital- 
ian tripartite pact.
The Japanese observed the anni

versary very quietly, and a promi
nent newspaper commentator, Tel-

WHY 
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tory approved! A»k 
Free Copy of Vitamin Fact»
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Vitamin Diet
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for 50 capsules,
25-day supply

39
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Here's What You Gat!
Vitamins per light capsules 
A — 20,000 U.S.P. units 
D— 2,000 U.S.P. units. And 
Cold Pressed W heat Germ 
Oil. Vitamins per dark capsule; 
Bt— 250 Ü.S.P. units 
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lehl Mu to of Hochi, suggested that 
if the Axis alms for a “new world 
order" were to be realized Germany 
had better fix up a peace with 
ftusala and turn all her energies 
against Britain.

The Japanese military command 
announced capture of Changsha, 
capital of Hunan province, In hand- 
to-hand fighting with the Chinese 
defenders. The city was the objec
tive of a new Japanese drive after 
two years of comparative quiet since 
the Japanese suffered one of their 
worst defeats of the war In that 
area In October, 1939.

Shortly before the Japanese made 
their claim, a Chinese spokesman 
said the Chinese still firmly held 
Changsha.

Meanwhile, British nationals sail
ed from Japan for home on a spe
cial evacuation ship after undergo
ing a rigid personal search by Japa
nese authorities.TAX ROAD

(Continued from Page 1)
When visitors come for a game 

of bridge, he will pay a levy of 13 
cents a pack for cards. When he 
wants to take a picture of his fam
ily there will be the 16 per cent 
on photographic apparatus.

The telephone bill will go up — 
5 per cent on local bills and 10 
per cent on most long distance calls 
—and and a new typewriter will In
voke the 10 per cent tax on busi
ness machines.

I f  Mr. Jones is a laundry oper
ator he will have to pay 10, per 
cent more for his washing ma
chines. but he could buy one for 
his home without tax.

Keeping a safe deposit box will 
cost him 20 per cent of the rental 
price, and belonging to his club 
might bring on the 10 per cent levy

on club dues of more than $10 an
nually.

The movies will cost more, too, 
because the new bill puta an ap
proximate 10 per cent tax on all 
admissions costing 10 cents and 
more. I f  Mr. Jones shoots a game 
of pool or spends a half-hour in 
a bowling alley he might pay a 
trifle more because of the_ annual 
$15 on bowling alleys, billiard and 
pool tables.BLACK PLANT

(Continued from Page 1)

the party accompanying the gov
ernor and Mr. Warren were met by 
an auto caravan headed by the Bor- 
ger unit of Texas Defense Guards j  
and escorted Into the city. In down
town Borger the procession stopped 
and Gov. Stevenson addressed brief- |

ly the assembled crowds awaiting 
his arrival, paying tribute again to 
Mr. Warren.

Other distinguished guests at the 
barbecue Included U. S. Rep. Gene 
Worley, Shamrock; State Rep. Ennis 
Favors. Psmpa; State Sen. Grady
Hazlewood, Amarillo; State Rep.
Richard Craig, Miamh Dr. J. A. 
Hill, Canyon; and Col. E. A. Simp
son. of Amarillo; James Donohue. 
Tyler, executive vice president of 
the Texas Press Association; and 
Deskins Wells. Wellington, secretary 
of the Texas Press Association.

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted

Dr. Adrian Owens
OPTOMETRIST 

Office 109 E. Foster 
Phone 269 for Appointment

H E A R

EVANGELIST HAYES
EACH NIGHT THIS WEEK 

AT  THE
ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH

500 S. CUYLER

M A T C H I N G  W I N D O W  - P R O P O R T IO N  ED

PRISCILLAS !
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PULL 128-IN. WIDTH
Wide enough to 1 4 * 4 9
h a n g  semi- „ r>
criss - cross at 
windows to 44”.

GIANT 2IO-IN.
Wide enough to WIDTH 
h a n g  F U L L  n O Q
criss-cross at 1
windows to 52”. u j Pr-

NOW  single, double and triple widths to

Fit A ll Y o u r  W in d o w s
No more tedious hours sewing-your-own to fit 
odd window sizes! These luxurious match 
mates are identical—all made of the same fine 
pin dot marquisettes that’s sheer, .frothy as 
clouds! A ll have yards of FU LL  headed ruf
fles, bone rings on tiebacks, hemmed back 
sides! A ll are 2J4 YARD S LO NG ! And per
fectly proportioned to allow the same fullness 
at wide or narrow windows 1 Save at..............

pair
90" wide

2 Vi yds. long

P a x y T fo te  ?
READY-TO-HANG Wood Slot

Venetian  B linds
In 23" to 29" WIDTHS 
at Wards for only . . . .

New, improved! All wilh rustproof automatic mech
anism, attractive fascia top.—you can use blinds with
out draperies! 2-inch satin-smooth enameled wood 
slats! Soft Ivory color! 64" long! Blinds like these 
custom-mode, would cost you at least Vi MORE!

Metal Slat Blinds 27" to 29" wido, 64" LONG! .3.49
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__________I m n rr  »w a ta «.  *»o *p l Saturday, and Sunday morning
fcy Urn Pampa N m .  SSÍ Wrat Pfcatrr Avenue, Tampa. T r ia i  

Phone « « « —All department*

i C o m m o n  G r o u n d  K £ |  h is t o r y  w r it t e n
This rolumn ennt#*nrt* them  can he no satisfsetory progress
until we menmirr the «sharw o f eni’h man by the common y»r«f 
stick o f the God-given equal right to create and enjoy anything 
anyone elae has a right to create and enjoy.

ON THE WALLS OF EUROPE

. OP T H E  ASSOCIATED PRESS (Fo il Leased W ire) 
.elated Press Is exclusively entitled to  t^e use fo r pub- 
e f  all news dispatches credited to  It or otherwise cred- 

paper and also the regular news published herein

sa seeond class «natter March 15. 1527. at thè poet- 
i Pampa. Tan a , under tbe act o f March 8. 187».

M s  Siili lag Representatives : Texas DaUy Pi 
New York. Si. Louis. Kansas City. Lea Angeles. I

-  SUBSCRIPTIO N R ATES  H
n r  CARRIER In Pampa, 20c per week. 88c per month. Paid
I  adiaarw 82.50 per three months, $5.00 per six months. I 
f i 0.00 per year. B Y  M A IL , payable ia  advance, anywhere in 
Mm Panhandle o f  Texas. 84.85 per year. Outside o f the Pan
handle. 87.50 per year. Pr ice  per single copy 5 cents. No mail 
orders accepted in localities served by carrier delivery.

An Independent Democratic newspaper, publishing the news 
fa irly  and Impartially at all times and suppporting in its edi
torial columns the principle* which it believes to be right and 
opposing those guest ions which it believes to be wrong, re» 
gardless o f party politics.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE—“!  pledge allcgl- 

m  to the R t f  of the United States of America 
l i  to the Republic for which It stands, one 
iMen Indivisible, with liberty and justice for all.“

The Governor Of Texas
Hundreds of Pam pans and Borgans and folk from 

over the entire Panhandle met their new governor for 

the first time when he visited Pampa and Borger Sat

urday.
The sum and substance of it all is that it didn’t 

take them long to reach the conclusion that Gov. Coke 
Stevenson is a sincere man and a Texan through and 

through.
Just an honest-to-goodness fellow who has reached 

U s present estate in the esteem of his fellow Texans 
through the stint of hard study, hard work and dili
gent application of his talents—that's the way to de

scribe him.
From where we sit, It appears to be a pretty safe 

feet that Coke Stevenson can be governor of Texas for 

quite a while if it is his desire to continue to be of 

service to his people.
When you stop to think that the governor had on

ly  22 months of formal school education scattered ov
er a period of seven years, the. e comes the realization 
that the man has the necessary something to deserve 

that so often misused descriptive term of “self-made.”
Coke Stevenson educated himself with the assis

tance of his father and a land surveyor. He is a ranch- 

toughened man's man—yet polished withal.
He is a friendly personality. He likes to meet people, 

nir»* to make new friends. He likes to be a friend. The 

minute you meet Coke Stevenson you like him. There 
is something about his greeting that makes you for
get he is the chief executive of a great state and the 

holder of high office.
- Gov. Stevenson likes to be regarded as just one of 
the folk. He makes It. easy for him to be regarded that 

way.
TUnsiSTOw he goes to Amarillo to meet more Pan

handle folk at the opening of the Tri-State fair.
Pampa. Borger and the Panhandle like the new gov

ernor. They hope he likes the Panhandle and that he 
will come back whenever the affairs of state permit.

How About Your Town?
The best defense against fire is a modem fire 

prevention ordinance—backed up by an informed pub
lic opinion which will demand rigid, impartial en
forcement. That is true of a little town no less than 
a  great city.

The lack of such ordinance Is directly responsible 
for a large proportion of this country’s criminally high 
fire waste. Someone does an amateur job of repairing 
electrical equipment. Someone lets a heating plant go 
without inspection and needed repair. Someone op
erates a business in a fire trap that should have been 
torn down long ago. Some shop is careless in handling 
and storing paint, cleaners and other flammable 
liquids. Sooner or later fire strikes. Then the w-hole 
community pays—in loss of business, loss of taxable 
assets, loss of employment, loss of materials.

In  these days, when the needs of national defense 
demand gigantic quantities of supplies of all kinds, 
fire plays directly into the hands of the country’s 
enemies. Fire is the most deadly of all saboteurs—fire 
does more harm than a thousand fifth columnists. 
Fire steals our resources. Fire steals men’s energies 
and labor. And fire steals that mast vital thing of all 
—time.

The National Board of Fire Underwriters, New 
York City, has prepared a Suggested Fire Prevention 
Ordinance .which will be sent free to any interested 
party. Any town which lacks such an ordinance is 
failing in its duty to the nation.The Nation's Press

SU PPLIES FOR RUSSIA 

(The Chicago Tribune)

There is much loose talk in Washington of 
unlimited m ilitary aid to Russia. Mr. W . Averell 
Harriman, chairman of the supply mission to 
be Rent to Russia, spoke the other day cvf furn
ishing quantities of supplies sufficient to -enable 
the soviets to take the offensive some time in the 
future. In truth, the amount of aid to tic ex
tended must be sharply limited. The physical 
facts which gov»*-.i the matter are unyielding.

The Baltic and Black sea entrances to Russia 
are dosed for all practical purposes. The ’Rus
sians have a northern port open the year ’najncl 
at Murmansk but the railroad from Murmansk /o 
Leningrad has been cut. The other norehem 
ports, of which the principal one is A rc iJ n V ’l 
on an arm o f the White sea are closed for ha lf 
the year by ice. Within a couple of weeks, i f  ’j t  
has not happened already. Archangel will l*r* 
locked tight. >

The Anglo-Russian conquest of Iran has openc 9 
a route from the head o f the Persian gulf to the* 
Caspian sea. The railroad may be of considerable 
use in the defense of the oil fields which are no 
doubt one o f H itler’s principal goals, but the war 
at present is still many hundreds o f miles away 
to the west; the railroad across Persia is de
scribed as highly vulnerable because of a great 

o f bridges, its carrying capacity is iim- 
d in any event the supply line* from 

England or America to the Persian gulf

THIS UNEARNED INCREMENT
I  have just read a very logical am f interesting 

book called “Capitalism", written by Earl Dun- 
shee. It  exposes the fallacy of the belief in un
earned increment better than anything I  have 
ever read. It  is a small booklet of 46 pages. I  
only wish every lawmaker, teacher, preacher, 
editorial writer, columnist and voter could read it.

Mr. Dunshee points out that this belief in 
unearned increment is the cause o f most of our 
socialistic laws. He agrees if  there is such a 
thing as unearned increment that goes to capita), 
o f course it would be unfair and there should 
be laws to prevent such injustice from con
tinuing.

On the obsession that all our trouble comes 
from money he says:

“ Probably no part of the present system has 
been subjected to such severe criticism as the 
money, financial and banking Systems, yet these 
are a product of State Socialism. Whenever these 
institutions are criticized by the State Socialists 
they an? simply criticizing their own System, not 
Capitalism.”

And that remark applies to all the New 
Dealers’ criticisms of the capitalistic system. 
I t  is not the capitalistic system that is not work
ing. ft is the communistic or socialistic laws that 
arc preventing each man having a right to pro
duce on the same terms anything that anyone 
else has a right to produce.

Tlie author points out that i f  there were 
such a thing as unearned increment, the rich 
of centuries past would continue to be rich. But 
this is not the case.

Another conclusion o f his book is that, 
"Capitalism is simply another name for civili
zation.”

Another conclusion is, “Knowledge is the sur
plus profit of capitalism” .

A ll this so-called unearned increment that 
results from people exchanging services and new 
knowledge is available to all the people under 
capitalism under the same terms. So it is not 
unearned increment to any class, but is an 
improvement, that benefits every man who pro
duces anything useful.

St A A

H U M A N ITY  F IR S T
The meaning o f "America First”  might be 

taken in two different ways. Quite Often it is 
used in a way that could not l>e sanctioned by 
Christians or true democratic people. To regard 
America as having a right to the natural re
sources of this country on terms different from 
what other people can have access to them is 
not a high moral ideal. I t  is an ideal that leads 
to conflict and War.

If, on the other hand, “America First”  means 
errors rather than attempting to reform the 
rest of the world by force, then "America First” 
has a legitimate meaning.

The test of whether America should enter 
this war is not. whether it puts America first 
or not. The real test of whether we should enter 
this war is whether it would benefit mankind 
as a whole. I f  it would benefit mankind as a 
whole and produce an ever-increasing standard 
of living for and ever-increasing population for 
the whole world, then we should enter this war. 
If, on the other hand, it would lower the stan
dard of living for the people as a whole, then 
we should not enter this war.

Many of the members of the America First 
Committee are thoroughly convinced that our 
attempting to be the final arbitrator and judge 
as to how the rest of the world should live, with 
the idea o f attempting to administer justice 
throughout the world, when we are committing 
in our own country so many egregious, unethical, 
unchristian acts is not the proper way to 
benefit mankind as a whole. “America First” 
should mean correcting our own oners and teach 
by example rather than by the sword.

atoway is Vladivostok In Si
lts us* is more or less subject to inter- 

from the Japanese but that is not the 
Vladivostok is well over 5,000 
Pitcmc coast and 5.000 miles o f

icixiHX i » wn
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communist railroad must be added to that before 
goods shipod to Siberia can reach the fighting 
front. A  supply line 10,000 miles long imposes 
severe restrictions on the quantities which can 
be carried.

No doubt the Russians will receive some help 
from Britain and America but the total w ill be 
small in relation to the demands of such a war 
as the soviets are now fighting. The Russians 
know that. The deceit is intended for American 
consumption, with a view to encouraging the 
false hope in this country that the war can be 
won without sending an American expeditionary 
force to the front in western Europe,

SEPT. 16, 1941—  MARK IT  W ELL 
(New York N e w s )

Last Thursday evening, Sept. 11, President 
Roosevelt told the American radio audience that 
he had given shooting orders to the Navy.

“ Eut let this warning be clear,”  said the 
President. “ From now on, i f  German or Italian 
vessels of war enter the waters the protection 
of which is necessary for American defense, they 
w ill do so at their own peril.”

Those orders went into effect yesterday, 
Sept. 16, 1941. Their extent was disclosed by 
Secretary o f the Navy Frank Knox in his Mon
day speech before the American Legion con
vention at Milwaukee:

"Beginning tomorrow, the American Navy 
w ill provide protection as adequate as we can 
make it for ships of every flag carrying lend-aid 
supplies between the American continent and the 
waters adjacent to Iceland. The Navy is ordered 
to capture or destroy by every means al its 
disposal Axis-controlled submarines or surface 
raiders encountered in these waters.”

Those are a lot o f waters. Navy shooting 
patrol over them was assumed by the President 
and put into effect by the Secretary of the Navy 
without consulting Congress.

This is an open act of war. As of Sept. 16. 
1941, the United States is again at war with 
the German Government.

I t  w ill be a big date in our history—how big, 
most of us will probably begin to realize only 
after the sinkings begin in earnest.

This act of war was committed in disregard 
o f Art. 1, Sec. 8, Subd. 11 of the United States 
Gonstiution:

"The Congress shall have power . . .  To 
declare war, grant letters of marque and reprisal, 
and makr rules concerning captures on land 
and water.”

A  revolution hat occurred in this country, be
tween last Thursday and today. We are now in 
the hands of a m ilitary dictatorship, which ap
parently intends to proceed without consulting 
Congress beforehand as to any major move in 
this war.
. That Congress would have approved a declare-' 
tfeon of war at this time is extremely doubtful, 
it« view o f the 203-202 House vote by which 
tlte service time extension bill squeaked through./

Where do we go from hpret

Emergencies often breed dictators, and dicta
to r» generally multiply emergencies.—LIBERTY, 
a Magazine o f Religious Freedom.

AroundHollywood
By PAUL HARRISON

HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 27—It ’s hard 
to imagine a movie starring Hedy 
Lama t  that isn’t full of soft-focus 
close-ups of Miss Lamarr looking 
languorous and batting her eye
lashes.

No such picture ever was made, 
anyway, until King Vidor decided 
he wanted her for the role of Mar
vin Myles in “H. M. Pulham, Esq.” 
Everyone thought o f “Haydee” as 
a big-eyed, languid beauty with an 
accent; and now Vidor proposed to 
represent her as a brisk, modern 
American business gal in tailored 
clothes, with her hair looped up In 
a bun. He also wanted to age her, 
at the finish, to a woman in her 
obvious 40’s.

Miss Lamarr was one of the skep
tics, but she realized it would be the 
break of her movie lifetime, UL §1)£ 
could get away with the assignment. 
There was one reassuring thing 
about it: What Vidor wanted more 
than anything else was “a woman 
whom a man would remember for 
20 years.” All the male doubters 
agreed she could fill that require
ment.
LOVE LEAVES
She won the part by playing a six- 

minute scene for a test. Now, eight 
weeks later, they've filmed it again 
for the picture, and Vidor got it 
in two tries. I t ’s the scene in which 
Pullham and Marvin Myles, both 
a little gray, meet and are trying 
to recapture something of the un
derstanding of their earlier love. 
And they realize that the realities 
of 20 years before have faded into 
sentimental illusion. They can’t turn 
back. More than that, they don't 
even want to turn back.

That's what the movie is about. 
J. P. Marqunnd's novel is pretty cy
nical in pointing out .the destinies 
of its characters. But the picture, 
though wistful, is kind. It offers re
assurance to people whose routine 
lives cause them to look back oc
casionally and wonder whether they 
should have taken some other course.

The mild-mannered but intense 
Vidor wanted to make this picture 
before he even knew that his own 
studio, Metro, had bought the novel. 
It  was given to him to produce and 
direct, and he also wrote the screen
play. He acts, too, though not for 
the camera. Vidor shows his people, 
especially Miss Lamarr, exactly what 
he wants them to do.

Vidor uses the camera as if it were 
jthe eyes of an interested person 
moying among a group of interest
ing' |)eople. Sometimes It may draw 
back to regard them all. and then 
edge up clase to catch a low-voiced 
confidence. Or it may stare frankly 
at a pretty girl. But all such mo
tions are continuous, without the 
usual Jerky changes from small fig
ures to huge heads. '
STILL ACCENTED

With a gal like Hedy, Vidor ad
mitted that there was always a temp
tation to have her strike glamour 
poses. Instead, he hept her moving. 
Giving her plenty of Incidental ac
tion helped her to talk faster. She 
usually drawl*. Her accent is less 
noticeable, but still present. Vidor 
doubts that audiences will mind, but 
in partial Justification of it he put 
in a line in which Miss Lamarr says 
something about "when my folks 
came to this country . . . ”

Aging was accomplished mostly by 
a little gray hair and plainer make
up. Mr. Young underwent a flat
tering change with an added must
ache. All they did to his figure was 
put a flannel lining in the front of 
his vest and take a little padding 
out of his shoulders.

He's a lot more worried about 
how he’ll look at the age of 20; there 
was no way to erase those wrinkles 
at the corners of his eyes.^  -----.... i

By applying a thin solution of 
ordinary glycerin the rubber in tires

People You Know
By Archer Fullingim

The Francis Avenue Red gripes 
that if the chamber of commerce 

had waited two or three more days 
they probably could have got 

Tom Connally or Wendell WiUkie 
to come here, and that then 

probably Lindbergh, Wheeler and 
Nye would have showed up.

* * •
One subject of conversation this 

week-end was how did Pampa 
happen to entertain a governor, a 

congressman and Boots Adams 
all In two days. Well, for your In

formation that was a happen
stance. The Girl Scouts as the 

Rotary club Girl Scout commit
tee to put on a program at the 

camp site near LeFbrs. Sid Pat
terson, a member of the commit

tee, went to Bartlesville to see 
Mr. Adams who threw his feet up

on his desk and agreed to come. 
Then the civic clubs and chamber 

of commerce got busy and plan
ned the dinner for Mr. Adams.

Then the chamber of commerce 
heard that Governor Coke was 

coming to Borger to attend the 
celebration of David Warren, and 

more Pampa men got busy and 
persuaded him to come by Pampa.

Then Frank Culberson and other 
C. of C. men heard that Gene was 

coming home pretty soon, so 
why not now. So Frank got on the 

phone. At first Gene said he 
could get away, then he said he 

couldn’t, then Frank asked him 
to beg off and come back home 

where he was in great demand, 
then Gene said he could. The great 

problem facing Frank and his 
committee was how to get Gene 

here. They didn’t know until 
Wednesday that Gene could come, 

so they called up Adams in New 
York and asked if he’d come by 

Washington and pick up Gene 
and Ann. and he said he would.

They flew to Oklahoma City the 
first night and Gene and Ann 

came on to Shamrock by train. 
Gene said it was one of the best 

hitch-hiking stunts he ever pull-. 
ed. He said that when he was a 

college student he was pretty 
good at hitch-hiking over the 

country but that this was the 
first time he ever hitch-hiked a 

1,500 mile ride In five hours . . . 
Everyone who attended the two 

banquets admired the dahlias in 
the center of the speaker’s table.

They were a gift from Mrs. Red
man whose dahlia garden Is now 

resplendent with 1,200 dahlias in 
bloom. <1 incorrectly stated 500 the 

other day) to Mr. and Mrs. Wor
ley. They were used the second 

day at the Worley’s request as 
a centerpiece for the governor’s 

table. The major color of the 
bowl was red, and one was mixed 

red and white. The bowl con
tained some of Mrs. Redman's 

best specimens. Her garden Is 
now up to par and as beautiful as 

it has been iii past years. The 
gladiolas at the Friday luncheon 

were also furnished by Mrs. Red
man whose glad garden has hun

dreds of blooms now.Yesteryear In The News
Ten Years Ago Today

Development of the city's new wa
ter well reached the stage where 
water could be taken from the 
well.

Gray county commissioners re
jected as “ too high” all bids sub
mitted on the paving project.

Five Years Age Today 
Magnolia Petroleum company 

brought in what was believed to be 
a crevice w$U when tbe bit drop
ped In to pay in the company’s No.

*  r to k x a l office of the Texas Rali-

•  Highlights From 
Latest Books
“HAVANA MANANA” 

by Consuelo Hermer and Marjorie 
May; (Random: $2).

Here at last is a travel book which 
really exploits the possibilities. Act
ually "Havana Manana” Is by in
tention no even a "travel book” in 
the sense that term is meant us
ually. It  iff* a guide book, which is 
often even duller. But when its 
readers open its covers to find out 
how to get from the airport to their 
Havana hotel they will discover 
something more, to wit, that they 
hold in their hand not only a book 
of places and the routes between 
them but an Integrated essay on 
what makes Cubans tick.

The authors are Consuelo Hermer 
and Majorle May, Mrs. Hermer 
taught herself to love Cuba; Miss 
May was born in this country but 
was taken to Cuba as a baby and 
grew up speaking Spanish and Eng
lish equally well. She still speaks 
English with a slight accent. Prob
ably the partnership that produced 
“Havana Manana” was ideal; there 
was Mrs. Hermer to know what vis
itors want to see and do and under
stand, and Miss May to relate the 
answers to the Cuban background.

Havana gets most of the book, 
for obvious reasons, although the 
rest of the island is surveyed rap
idly. There could be no corner of the 
capital city unexplored—whether you 
want a photograph record or a 
langosta, a bath or a new suit of 
those handsome linens the Cubans 
wear. The restaurants are rated 
frankly, and the hotels the same. 
Tourists are usually supposed to 
ride taxis only, but not by these 
paragons; they list the bus lines, 
and tell what everything should 
cost.

But after the obvious facts 
come the underlying f a c t o r s .  
Cuban life is different from North 
American life. There are things one 
simply does not do in Cuba, and if 
one knows what these are, he will 
see more and have a better time. 
I f  a man asks a girl for a date as 
late as 7 o’clock. It Is no Insult in 
Havana. I f  your host refuses to pro
duce his wife and family the same 
Is true. Telephone habits are dif
ferent, and the prohibition against 
unescorted women on the streets is 
enforced in proper society. These 
and many more things are in "Hava
na Manana,” and these are the real
ly useful matters in the book.So They Say

I t  seems to me that the most im
portant Job an attorney general can 
do in a time of emergency Is to pro
tect civil liberties.
-FRANCIS BIDDLE, who had just 
become attorney general.

When this war Is over, the affairs 
of the world will be conducted in 
the English language.

-TED ROBINSON, newspaper col
umnist.

• • •
Christianity has an opportunity In 

China today the like of which has 
not appeared In the world In a
thousand years. ____
—Rev. CHARLES H. CORBETT, 

Church Committee for China Re
lief.

• • •
There are those who maintain 

that in gaining the world of the 
modern city man has lost his soul. 

-Dr. ERNEST W. BUROES8, Uni
versity o f Chicago.

• •
When all of It is sifted one cen

tral fact remains—the civilization 
expressed by our American way of 
life has been arrogantly challenged 
by a hostlll philosophy.
—Dr. HAROLD 8. DODDS, presi
dent, Princeton univirsitfe. _\
— M l ---------------- -— ^ ----------------

TEX'S *  I Behind TheTOPICS DeWee5e News In
PAMPAN8 feel pretty good after 

a weekend of rubbing shoulders with 
state and national notables. . . . 
That Is to say that official Pampa 
is purring over some Information 
they gleaned late Friday from U. 
8 . Rep. Gene Worley and K. 8. 
Adams, president of Phillips Petro
leum Co...........Likewise they are
happy over the visit of Gov. Coke 
Stevenson, who is about as demo
cratic as you'll ever find any public 
official, and the remarks he made in 
his address at the luncheon in the 
high school cafeteria yesterday noon. 

• * •
They learned of the willingness 

of tbe Phillips company to do 
anything within its power to help 
in further developing the area's 
resources. . . They heard that poli
tics Is “out”  as a factor in locat
ing defense projects and that be
cause of this fact the Pampa area 
stands as good a chance as any 
other if it can be shown this loca
tion is strategic and vital to the 
program and if what is needed 
can be produced here at utmost 
efficiency and lowest cost. . . . 
Pam pans believe they can show 
that with little difficulty. . . Rest 
assured that ¿the industrial com
mittee of the Pampa chamber of 
Commerce is doing all it can to 
show placers of defense projects 
the advantageous points of the 
Pampa area.

• * *
IT  WAS a great day yesterday 

for Dave Whrren of Panhandle when 
his associates in the Texas Press 
Association, of which he is presi
dent, and visiting editors honored 
him at a barbecue in Borger where 
Governor Stevenson was the princi
pal speaker. . . Mr. Warren, pub
lisher of The Borger Herald and the 
Panhandle Herald, was elected presi
dent of the state press group last 
June. . . Governor Stevenson went 
to Borger direct from his luncheon 
engagement in Pampa.

•  *  *

Gene Worley's nine month’s in 
Washington haven’t changed him 
a bit. . . He still came by. Just like 
he has in many years past, and 
offered to buy everybody a cup of 
coffee. . . He began his round up 
in the "back room”  and had 
enough to fill up the next door 
corree shop. . . Personally, it was 
the first time a congressman ever 
spent a nickel on us. . . Which 
makes history, or something. . . . 
Somebody asked him if Congress 
finally had gat a tax bill that 
suited everybody. . . His answer 
was that it didn’t even suit him, 
bat he’s not kicking. . . Mr. War- 
ley figures that almost everybody 
is willing to pay extra for thrir 
security.

• * *
YOU’LL  notice by a story in to

day’s paper that Oct. 27 and 28 
(Monday and Tuesday) have been 
set as the dates for the Klwanis 
club’s second annual Top O ’ Texas 
Revue. . . Mark the dates on your 
calendar now. . . I t ’s going to be a 
grand show for a grand cause— 
Pampa’s underprivileged children... 
Rehearsals are under way and Di
rector Ken Bennett and Jack Gold- 
ston, club president, want all K i- 
wanians and others who wish a 
place in the cast to turn out tor 
the rehearsal at 8 o’clock Tuesday 
night in City Hall auditorium.

News Clearing 
House

"It fe for rarh to at tor that which
he sincerely believe* to be true, and 
add his unit o f influence to  all other 
units o f influence, and let the results 
work themselves out.” — Spencer. Con
tributors are urged to confino their 
articles to 800 words.

__________  as a food place to
i way from as employes started 
ig out a new production sche

dule for the Panhandle field.

Pampa, Texas.
Sept. 26. 1941.

Editor, The News; ,
Have noted your editorials recent

ly in regards to the wage question 
between labor and the railroads. On 
Sept. 22nd your editorial headed 
"Has Labor Gone Mad,” pictured 
the labor unions as a monstrosity 
trying to eat up all the railroads 
profits. In  today's issue headed 
"Disgraceful Demand.” you pictured 
labor as refusing mediation and ar
bitration. Now that statement is 
very much Incorrect. The railroads 
were the parties that refused the 
arbitration. The 14 labor organiza
tions served notice on the railroads 
first with a request for vacations 
with pay to which the roads refused 
and countered with a notice that 
there was to be a 15 per cent reduc
tion in wages and also a wholesale 
change in the schedules and work
ing agreements which they had at 
that time with labor. When those 
notices were given then the Big 4 
brotherhoods joined In with the 
other 14 organizations and asked for 
a raise In wages without any change 
in the rules or schedules in so far as 
they already stood. On the matter 
of vacations with pay which the 
railroads turned down is when the 
refusal for mediation and arbitra
tion first appeared and it was not 
on the part of labor either. Your 
statement that labor deliberately 
refused mediation and arbitration is 
a mis-statement of the true facts. 
I f  you are going to give the wage 
dispuie your time and space in your 
paper why not give both sides of 
the question? Give us the facts 
and figures as seen by labor and the 
railroads. I f  you are not in the 
position to obtain the figures on why 
and how a request has been made 
for higher wages I  believe I  can 
furnish you with enough to show 
you that you are in the wrong by 
running down labor. After all the 
cost of living is going up all the 
time. For instance. Tbe other day 
I  stopped in a local store and pur
chased a fryer for Sunday dinner, 
price 75 cents, and do you know 
what Jt weighed. Exactly 2 pounds. 
I  call that quite an increase in that 
line of necessities for life. And that 
is not all that has gone up either. 
I f  the cost of living Is to go up wby 
cant wages be raised accordingly. 
I  see the oil companies have even 
granted two raises to their employ
ees and the raiees were not asked far 
eiuier ««icy were jivrii

Washington
By PETER EDSON

WASHINGTON, Sept. 27—Wi&i 
the navy poised to shoot on sight 
any Axis ‘pirate’ submarines or com
merce raiders and with British, al
lied and neutral shipping losses for 
August, only* a little over 100,000 
gross tons—the lowest since the war 
began, save only In the month of 
March, 1940—a good vantage point 
Is afforded for an overall look at 
the shipping situation. There’s a 
further interest in the subject, too, 
in view of the launching this month 
of the first three EC-2 Liberty ships 
which marks the real beginning of 
the American emergency shipbuild
ing effort.

According to the Maritime Com
mission. output of new ships in Aug
ust was 84.000 gross tons. That» tour 
times the output of August a year 
ago, but it’s still noj quite equal 
to the total shipping losses for Aug
ust of this year, a low month.

To get the correct picture of h6w 
inadequate that new output of 84,- 
000 tons a month really is, you have 
to compare it with the average 
monthly losses of 310,000 gross tons 
for the 24 months of the war. Or 
compare it with the peak losses of
580.000 tons for April. 1941, during 
the Grecian and Crete campaigns, 
and 540.000 grass tons lost during 
the Dunkirk evacuation of June, 1940.
FIGURES NOT ENCOURAGING

There are no accurate or accepter: 
figures on German and Italian.ship
ping losses during the war, the/Brit
ish claims differing sharply with 
what the Axis admits. Those losses, 
however, don’t fit Into this picture, 
whatever they are. It ’s the British, 
allied and neutral shipping loss that 
presents the problem and the total 
losses in two years of war are 7,442,- 
000 gross tons, of which 4,689,000 
gross tons are British and 2,753,000 
gross tons are allied and neutral.^In 
round numbers, that represents 
about 1,700 ships sunk.

How close can the United States 
come to making up those losses?

At the present time, this tonnage 
which has gone to the bottom of 
the ocean is greater than the en
tire U. 8 . merchant* marine In salt 
water. This U. 8. seafaring mer
chant marine today is In round num
bers 1.200 ships of 7.000,000 gross 
tons. O f those ships, approximately 
500 are in foreign commerce and 
700 are in costal trade. But all of 
them would not make up for the 
British, allied and neutral losses.

Two sources of supply are avail
able to make up these losses. First 
is the seizure of German, Italian. 
Danish and South American ports. 
North and South American ports. 
The U. 8 . ship requisition act made
200.000 tons of this shipping avail
able, and if Latin American repub
lics take similar action, they will 
provide 500.000 tons more. But this 
total is equal to less than 10 per 
cent of the kisses by sinking.
W ILL  ROLL IN  1942

Big source of supply must there
fore come from the U. 8 . shipbuild
ing program now just beginning to 
roll, but which will really get going 
In 1942. The Maritime Commission 
schedule calls for the completion of 
90 vessels, a million tons, in the 
first quarter of the coming year. 
For the second quarter, 146 ships of
1.400.000 tons. For the third. 154 
ships of 1,646,000 tons. For the 
fourth, 184 ships of 2.000,000 tons. 
The total for the year under this 
schedule will be 574 ships of 6,046,000 
tons.

I f  the prospective deliveries for the 
first quarter of 1943—220 ships of 2.-
270.00 tons are added to that 1942 
total—then, and only then, will the 
ship losses begin to be equalised. 
But unless the submarine menace 
can be overcome completely, which 
is an obvious impossibility, a lot 
more tonnage is going to be stfhk 
In these next 18 months.

So it’s still a battle of construction 
against tremendous odds.
WASHINGTON NUGGETS

More than 25,000 miles of U. S. 
railroad trackage has been abandon
ed in the last 20 years, 1,500 miles 
of it In the last 10 months . . . The 
9.500 workers killed or injured In 
highway accidents in the last seven 
months would make a labor force 
big enough to build a fleet of 50,000 
light tanks. Junior Red Cross boys 
and girls have begun to pack 50,000 
Christmas gift boxes for sick, home
less children In' England. Commer
cial airlines, now negotiating for 
additional transport plane allotments 
for the coming year, have been turn
ing down applications for reserva
tions at the rate of 30,000 a month.

Machine efficiency has been 
increased to such an extent that One 
worker today can produce 40 per 
oent more than he could in 1929 . . . 
Increase in defense mail has resulted 
in an application for $500,000 ad
ditional trackage at Washington's 
union station , . . Forty states furn
ished products for the $30 million 
worth of materials used so far in 
the Shasta and Friant dams In Cal
ifornia . . . Washington gossip clas
sifies administration men as New 
Dealers and 4 a. m. New Dealers 
The latter just sits up till 4 a. m. 
talking about It.

do believe in fair play. Back in the 
"lean years” when the unions agreed 
to take a ten per cent deduction in 
wages to help their companies over 
the depression there was no full page 
notice of it given in the newspapers. 
I t  was n «t put before the public in 
nearly every Issue. But loyalty to 
the employers prompted labor to 
help weather the storm. Even If 
labor was forced to ask for and 
fight to get that ten per cent back 
and then in three Installments even 
though business wss on the upgrade 
and which it has continued to be 
ever since. I f  the true figures and 
blrcumstances were allowed to be 
brought before the public in this 
wage question, labor Would not be 
half the gulping monster she is pic
tured today.

Yours truly.
- j A  Union “Rail.'’ «

The “cold Ught" of the firefly 
now can be duplicated by scientists 
but It Is too costly to be practical.

s

*
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BOSTON AND LAFAYETTE GO DOWN TO DEFEAT
i 6

#

Major Upsets Spot Nation's Grid Openers
By HERB WALKER 

NEW YORK. Sept. 27. UP—  
Boston College and Lafayette, sole 
eastern teams to escape defeat or 
tie a year afo, went down to 
crashing defeat today as the 1941 
football season made its official

Boston College, conqueror of Ten
nessee In the last Sugar Bowl game 
and rated with Minnesota and Stan
ford at the top of the 1940 heap, 
found Itself badly overmatched in 
Its tussle with Tulane at.New Or
leans and took a 21-7 beating.

A  crowd of 45,000 saw Tulane 
unleash a crushing offensive to 
score three touchdowns In the first 
half and hold the visiting Eagles 
firmly in check except for a brief 
time in the third period.

Lafayette, a fine defensive array 
not quite in the top-flight class a 
year ago, was soundly trounced by 
Virginia's Cavaliers, 25-0, as elusive 
Bill Dudley scored two touchdowns, 
one on an 89-yard gallop.

Out on the west coast, where an 
all-major schedule was unfolded 
Minnesota's Gophers, picking up 
where they left off a year ago, hand
ed Washington's huskies a 14-6 
beating, with Bruce Smith scoring 
both touchdowns. Stanford’s Rose 
Bowl champions, paced by the All- 
America quarterback, Frankie A l
bert, overcame stubborn Oregon, 
19-15, after a bitter fight.

8outhem California, scoring on a 
pass in the final seconds of play, 
turned back Oregon Stale, 13-7. 
California ripped through St. Mary's 
Gaels, >1-0. Idaho, coached by 
Francis Schmidt, erstwhile Ohio 
State leader, was trounced by Utah, 
26-7.

One major upset saw the defeat 
of North Carolina, normally, a 
Southern Conference power, by the 
Gamecocks o f South Carolina, 13-7, 
thanks to a fourth-quarter 66-yard 
run by Sophomore Stan Stasica.

There were a few other moderate 
surprises on the opening day, not
ably Purdue’s defeat by Vanderbilt, 
3-0, on a first period field goal by 
Jack Jenkins; Indiana's setback by 
Detroit. 14-7 on a fourth-quarter 
touchdown pass from Elmer Madar- 
ek to Charley Ruth, and deempha- 
alzed Carnegie Tech's 19-13 beating 
toy Westminster.

But mainly the results ran true 
to form—if there is such a thing 
at this early stage of the campaign. 
Navy, touted as an eastern power, 
gave William and Mary a thorough 
going-over, 34-0, with Bill Busk one 
of the Tar's major operatives. Notre. 
Dame, making its first start under 
Coach Frank Leahy, bounced Ari
zona all over the premises. 38-7, and 
uncovered a fine passer in Angelo 
Bertelii. Michigan, bereft of Tom
my Harmon, took the blankets off 
another Gary, Ind.. star. Tom Kuz
ma, who scored two touchdowns and 
led the Wolverines to a convincing 
19-7 triumph over Michigan State 
before 67,000. Ohio State, with Paul 
Brown making his coaching debut, 
outfought Missouri of the Big Six 
conference, 12-7, as 50.000 looked 
on. Iowa had little trouble <yith 
Drake. 25-8. Oklahoma whipped 
Oklahoma A. & M.. 19-0.

Duke's Blue DfevUs, hailed as per
haps the south’s stiongest team, 
pushed over four touchdowns in the 
first quarter and crushed Wake For
est, 43-14, in a Southern Conference 
game. Clemson, defending champ
ion, bowled over Virginia Military, 
38-7.

In the Southeastern Conference, 
Mississippi State, unbeaten a year 
ago, nipped improved Florida, 6-0, 
on Blondy Black's 45-yard run in 
the fourth period. Kentucky ran 
up a 37-14 count on Virginia Tech 
of the Southern Conference.

Texas, touted as the probable 
Southwest Conference champion, 
routed Colorado of the Rocky Moun
tain Big Seven, 34-6, while Texas 
Christian nosed out Tulsa, 6-0. Oth
er members of the Southwest Con
ference, Texas A. & M., Baylor,
Arkansas and Southern Methodist 

'a ll won over minor, opposition and 
without trouble.Reapers Lose To AmarilloTeam 26-20• '  • -

Sam Houston Junior High school 
captured a see-saw Panhandle Ju
nior High conference gafne from the 
Pampa Junior High Reapers 26 to 
20 Friday afternoon in Aniarillo.

Sam Houston opened the scoring 
when Qeorge Hill crossed the line. 
The Reapers soon tied the score 
/when Sheehan shot a 30-yard pass 
to Cree, standing*behind the goal 
line. Dick Wiggins took a pass just 
before the half to put Sam Houston 
ahead once more.

Pampa kicked off to the home 
team and recovered a fumble. A sus
tained drive- ended with Howard 
running the last 30 yards for a 
touchdown. Custer kicked the ex
tra point to put the Reapers one 
point up.

Hill then completed a 60-yard 
drive to give Sam Houston another 
score.

The Reapers went one point ahead 
again when Howard raced 40 yards 
and Custer again kicked the extra 
point.

A screen pass play gave the home 
team another score Just before the 
whistle. Coach C. P. McWrtght of the 
Reapers protested that the play was 
illegal, too many players being down 
on the play, but officials refused to 
agtdc. _ '*  ■ *  -

The movement of cattle toy motor 
truck In this country has increased 
54 per cent since 1926.

Harvesters Beat Clovis 
20-13 In A ir ThrillerFootball Scores

HIGH SCHOOL 
Pampa 20, Clovis 18.
Amarillo 12, Vernon 6.
Plainview 12, Lamesa 0.
Borger 6, Electra 6 (t ie ).
Canadian 82, Estelline 12.
Cliildress 14. Shamrock 0.
Vega 14. Happy 4.
Canyon 25, Dimmitt 13.
Muleshoe 14, Slaton 7.
Tucumcari 26, Dalhart 6.
S. F. Austin (Portacres) 7, St. Mary’s 

(Port Arthur) 0.
Tyler 2», Athens 6.
Jacksonville 6, South Park (Beaumont)

2.
Temple 19. Austin 13.
Kilgore 31, London 0.
Abilene 6, Jefferson (San Antonio) 0. 
Harlandaie 44, South San Antonio 0. 
Bowie, (E l Paso) 0, Sidney Lanier (San 

Antonio) 0.
Hugo, Oklahoma, 0, Paris 46.
Masonic Home 24, Dallas Tech 0. 
Gainesville 13. Mineral Wells 0.
Bryan U, Corsicana 7.
Adamson (Dallas) 13, Highland Park 7. 
Perryton 32, Dumas 0.
Tulia 20, Friona 0.
McLean 53, Panhandle 0.
LeFors 26, Clarendon 6. v
El Paso 18. Roswell, N. M.. 18. (T ie.) 
Big Spring 37, Urownwood 0.
Ysleta (E l Paso) 40, Cathedral (E l 

Paso) 0.
Fort Worth Tech £1, Arlington Heights

6.
Cisco 25, Eastland 0.
Nacogdoches 18, Marshall 0.
Sam Houston (Houston) 8, St. Thomas 

(Houston) 0.
San Antonio Tech 12, Burbank (San 

Antonio) 0.
McAllen 21, Weslaco 0.
Donna 27, Brownville 6.
Mission 25, Sun Benito 0.
Edinburgh 12, Pharr-San Juan 0. 
Andrews 28, Ropesville 6.
Kirwin (Galveston) 38, St. James (Po rt 

Arthur) 0.
Pine Tree 12, Union Grove 0.
IO O P Home (Corsicana) 7, Van 0. 
State M. E. Home 47. Ferris (). 
Paducah 19, Memphis 6.

COLLEGE
Kalamazoo College 15, Grand RapM.4

Junior College 0.
Central (Fayette, Mo.) 0, Baker 82.
Kansas 9, Temple 81.
Trinidad (Colo.) Junior College 2, New 

Mexico Highlands U. 13.
Panhandle Okln. A . and M. College 0,

Northwestern (Okla.) State 14.
Sewanee 20, Washington and Lee 19.
Georgetown (K y .) 13, Marietta 7.
Ohio IJ. 0, Youngstown 14.
Detroit Tech 0, Dayton 75.
Howard 0, Auburn 13.
Niagara 0, Duquesne 33.
Clarkson 0, Syracuse 39.
Southwest Texas State 0, Howard Payne 

14.
Southwestern (Tex .) 6. Schreiner In

stitute 0.
Mississippi 6, Georgetown 16.
Butler, (Ind.) 7. Xavier 40.
Loras 6, St. Thomas (St. Paul) 33.
Akron 10, Muskingum 0.
Washburn U. 20, Kansas Wesleyan 0.
Furman 40, W cffard 19.
St. Vincent 18, Davis and Elkins 7.
Texas A. ft I. 35, Tempt* Teachers 7.
K ilgore College 14, Northeast .1 uiuor 

College o f Louisiana 0.
Hillsboro Junior College 7, Paris Junior 

CoUege 7.
Lamar Junior College 12, Decatur Bap

tist 0.
Amherst 31, Bates 7.
Brown 20, Wesleyan 6.
Westminister 19, Carnegie Tech 13.
City College New York 20, Colby 16.
Colgate 66, St. Lawrence 0.
Dartmouth 35, Norwich 0.
Manhattan 20, St. Honaventure 13,
Maryland 18, Hampden-Sydney 0.
Navy 34, W illiam and Mary 0.
New York University 25, Penn M ilitary 

7.
West Virginia 13, Yaynesburg 7.
Western Maryland 34, Cortland 6.
Bucknell 12, Lebanon Valley 7.
Buffalo 19, Susquehanna 0.
George Washington 25, Mount St. 

Mary’s 0.
Rhode Island 20, Maine 13.
Knox 7, Augustana 0.
Ripon 14, Coe 0.
Northeastern 20, Vermont 6.
Rensselaer Polytechnic 21, Drexel 0.
Rutgers 34. Alfred 0.
Williams 33, Middlehury 0.
Tufts 12, Bowdoin 6.
Hartwick 13. Lehigh 13 (tie ).
Scranton 12, Upsalu 0.
Alabama 47, Southwestern Louisiana In 

stitute 6.
West Virginia Wesleyan 28, Geneva 0.
Mississippi State 6, Florida 0.
Georgia 81, Mereer 0.
Kentucky 37, Virginia Tech 14.
Tulane 21, Boston College 7.
Clemson 36. Virginia M ilitary 7.
Duke 43. Wake Forest 14.
South Carolina 13. North Carolina 7.
Virginia 25, Laffcyette 0.
Centre 14, Mississippi College 7.
Presbyterian 34. Oglethorpe 14.
Applachian State Teachers 67, Arkan

sas A. ft M. 0.
Notre Dame 38, Arizona 7.
Michigan 19. Michigan State 7.
Iowa 25, Drake 8.
Detroit 14, Indiana 7.
Ohio State 12. Missouri 7.
Vanderbilt 3, Purdue 0.
Fort Hayes State 0. Kansas State 0 (t ie ).
Hiedelberg 13. Otterbein 0.
DePauw 20, Franklin 6.
Miami (O.) 26. Wabash 0.
Oklahoma 19, Oklahoma A&M 0.
Lawrence 6, Ginncll 2.
Southwestern (Okla.) Tech 13, Emporia 

(Kas.) State 12.
Monmouth 6. Oeloit 0.
Texas Christian 6. Tulsa 0.
Arkansas 26, Central Oklahoma State 0.
Baylor 20, Hardin-Simmons 0.
Southern Methodist 54, North Texas 

State 0.
Texas A&M 54, Sam Houston 0.
Texas 34, Colorado 6.
Colorado State 21, Colorado Mines 6.
Colorado College 42, Regis 0.
Utah 26. Idaho 7.
Montana State 1«, Western State 0.
Minnesota ,44. Washington 6.
California 81, St. Mary’s (Calif.) 0.
Stanford 19. Oregon 16.
Southern California 18, Oregon State 7.
Nevada 32, California Tech 0.
California Aggies 7, California Ram

blers 7 (tie ),
I.smar (Houston) 7. Riverside (Fort 

W qrth) 0.
Me Murry College 86. Eastern New Mex

ico Normal 0.

Culberson Employes 
Pass Examinations

All of the seven service depart
ment employes of Culberson Chev
rolet company, who took a factory 
examination, successfully passed the 
test, making grades of from 96 to 
100, Aubrey Randall, service depart
ment manager, said today.

The examination consisted prin
cipally of questions relating to the 
three-months study of the Chevro
let repairs manual. Test papers 
were prepared here, then sent to 
Detroit for grading.

Those taking the examinations 
here were Floyd McConnell, J. R. 
Whelchel, L. B. Fulton. C. C. Ford. 
Perry Franklin, Henry Clbb, and Mr. 
Randall.

Twelty to 40 per cent of all trees 
are made up of gases trapped In the 
minute cells that make up the wood, 
would take more than eight years 
would take more than eight years 
to Visit every county In the United 

I, State«. „  .

Completely smothering the 
vaunted Clovis Wildcat T  forma
tion, except in the air, the Pampa 
Harvesters won their second game 
of the season Friday night 20 to 
13 before 1,500 fans who saw a 
greatly improved Harvester team 
over the one that defeated Burk- 
burnett the opening game of the 
season.
Next Harvester foe will be the un

defeated ana unscored-on North
east Norsemen of Oklahoma -City 
who will be here Friday night. 
Northeast stunned the Oklahoma 
experts by defeating the great Cap
ital Hill Indians 32 to 0 two weeks 
ago and last Thursday night they 
swamped the Concho Indians 39 to 
0.

Brightest spot in the Harvester 
victory on Friday night ^as the work 
of the line; especially the bigger 
the opening game. Blocking, espe- 
boys who were slow and sluggish, in 
dally on end runs, was another 
pleasing sight.

Scheduled for major consideration 
before the Norsemen come to town 
will be pass defense, pass offense 
and plocking out the secondary- 
defense line.

Backfields About Even
Both Harvester backfields worked 

about oa  a par but probably out
standing work was done by Charlie 
Boyles, big fullback, and R. L. Ed
monson, diminutive quarterback. 
Boyles showed more power than ev
er before. He bowed his head and 
plowed and when he hit the oppo
sition they got up from the ground 
.slowly. Edmonson also showed more 
power and speed than in the open
ing game. Also chiming In with some 
nice ground work were Dunham. 
Halter and Meador.

The Harvester line showed the 
most improvement. Chessher and 
Phillips, two giant tackles, opened 
holes on offense and on defense they 
were through to nail the ball car
rier or break up passes which is un
usual for boys of their size. End play 
was also bright and few plays got 
around the ends. Guards showed a 
new alertness and Center Leslie 
Burge was his old self backing the 
line.

MacDougal, quarterback. and 
Daugherty, fullback, were outstand
ing for the Wildcats, with McDou- 
gal showing outstanding passing 
ability. Bledsoe, an end. was head 
and shoulders above the rest of the 
Clovis linemen.

Power Plays Work
The Harvesters rolled up a total 

of 165 yards from scrimmage while 
Clovis made only 30. In  the air, 
the Harvesters completed only one 
of eight passes, for nine yards, while 
Clovis completed five for 108 yards, 
two for touchdowns. First downs 
were 14 to 3 in favor of the Harves
ters.

Boyles put the Harvesters i.i front 
midway in the first quarter when 
he plowed five yards to climax a 
55-yard drive. Clovis tied things up 
before the end but the Harvesters 
showed that they can come from be
hind just at the half. Phillips add
ed the extra point.

Last Harvester touchdown came 
when Edmonson scooted eight yards 
and Phillips again kicked the extra 
point.

Long passes accounted for both 
of Clovis’ touchdowns, the last com
ing with less than a minute to play 
and Pampa's third team in the 
game.

First Quarter
Clovis won the toss and took the wind, 

defending: the south Real and kicking: o ff 
to the Harvesters. Halter was killed on 
his 15. Two line plays failed and Halter 
punted to his 40. Daugherty fumbled and 
Cornett recovered for Pampa on his 45. 
Attain Halter punted but Arnold caught 
the punt and Pampa drew a 15-yard pen
alty. Colvin fumbled and Moyer recover
ed on the Clovis 46. Boyles and Halter 
made a first down and Dunham and Hal* 
ter repeated to put the hall on the Clovis 
12 yard line. Boyles chang'd o ff his 
right tackle to the 6 and then he warped 
his le ft side to* the 4. Boyles uttain hit 
left tackle for a yard, and followed with 
a powerhouse drive to cross the goal line 
standing up. Edson went in and missed 
the try for extra point. Pampa 6 ; Clovis 0.

Phillips’ short kickoff was returned to 
the Clovis 38. A fter a Clovis punt to 
the Pampa 19. Halter fumbled and Mc- 
Douttal recovered for Clovis on the Pam
pa 30. McDougal passed to Krattitter on 
the 20 and then he followed with a bullet 
pass to Bledsoe for a touchdown. Daugh
erty missed the try for extra point. Pam
pa 6; Clovis 6.

Halter returned Clovis kickoff to his 23. 
A fter makintt 10 yards, Arthur fumbled 
and Bledsoe recovered for Clovis on the 
Pampa 35, at the end o f the quarter.

Second Quarter
Hollis and Meador went into the Pampa 

backfield. The Harvesters held and took 
over on the 80, With a yard to ko on a 
fourth down Halter called for a buck 
and coaches immediately sent Edmonson 
in but before he could report the play 
started and Hollis roamed 25 yards. That 
play, however, was called back and Pam
pa was penalized 5 yards. Halter booled 
over the kobI line. *

Edmonson and Waters went into the 
Pampa backfield. McDouttal kicked short 
and Edmonson grabbed it on the bounoe 
and returned to the Clovis 24. Waters 
fumbled arid Colvin recovered on the 
Clovis 13. Cornett sprained an ankle 
and Flanigan went into the lineup. Ed
monson took a punt on the Clovis 35 und 
returned to the 23.

Water reeled o f f  7 yards, Edmonson 
picked up three and then Hollis sneaked 
to the Clovis 2-yard marker. Waters, on 
a second plunge, went over and Phillips 
kicked the extra point. Pampa 13 ; CIqv- 
is 6.

Burnett blocked a Clovis punt at the 
half.

The Pampa band staged a colorful march 
during the half.

Third Quarter
Clovis kicked to the Pampa 25 to open 

the second half. Edmonson, behind nice 
interference, raced to his 39. Waters 
went through a nice hole at center and 
roared to the Clovis 46. The drive stopped 
and Edmonson punted over the goal line. 
Edmonson returned a punt to  the Clovis 
S3 and then Walters made 6, Edmonson 
made 6, and Hollis came through with 
5 pace.4. Hollis was injured and was re
placed by Arthur. Edmonscn made it a 
first down on the Clovis 18 yard ling. 
Waters made 3, Waters 4. and then Ed
monson flitted o ff  le ft tackle for a 
touchdown. Phillips added the extra point. 
Pampa 20; Clovis 6.

Clovis' kickoff was killed on the Tampa 
24. Edmonson sneaked o ff right tackle 
to his 40. Arthur and Waters made it 
to the midfield stripe. Edmonaon punted 
to the Clovis 16 at the quarter.

Fourth Quarter
Pampa lout on tie  exchange of punta. 

Halter punting short out on the Clovis 
86. Dunham intercepted a Clovis pass 
and returned to the Clovia %0. Halter 
circled hi» right end all the war to the 
Clovis 4 yard line before being boxed In 
and stopped. Boyles lest a yard and Hal
ter was «Bothered on an attempted p m >.

PA M P A Clovis
___ 14 3
____165 30
___ 20 0
___ 8 9

. 1 6
9 108

____174 138
for 257 7 for 193
. for 58 8 for 22
1 for 85 5 for 190
. for 28 1 for 22
. for 85 1 for 5

Boyles gained a yard and then Halter 
slithered to the goal line but the ball 
lacked its length o f going over. Clovis 
punted to their 81. Four 'plays failed to 
gain and Clovis took over. Boyles in
tercepted on his 46. Boyles and Halter 
skipped J2 yards. Pampa substitutes 
streamed into the game. Daugherty flip 
ped a long pass to Krattiger, good for 49 
yards and a touchdown. Daugherty added 
the extra point. Pampa 20; Clovis 18.

Pampa’s first team went back into the 
lineup.

Game A t A  Glance

First downs --------
Yds gained rushing 
Yds lost rusmng 
Pusses attempted - -
Passes completed-----
Ytls gained passing 
Total yds. gained
Punts ------------ — 1
Punts returned, yds. 
K ic k o f f s ____, .........

Penalties _______
Fumbles __________ ______  5 2
Own fumbles recovered-_ 2 0

Starting lineups:
Pampa: Arnold and Cornett, ends : Phil

lips and ChesHher, tackles; Burnett and 
Moyor. guards; Burge, center; Hulter. 
quarter; Arthur and Dunham, halves; 
Boyles, quarter.

Clovis; Dunn and Bledsoe, ends; Hoyle 
and Henderson, tackles; Burns and Ray- 
bourn, guards; Ewing, center; McDougal, 
quarter; D. Colvin and J. Colvin, halves; 
Daugherty, full.

Substitutes: Pampa—Berlin, Edson,
Smiles, Lard, Edmonson, Berry, Allen, 
Thomas. Shotwell, Flanigan. Waters, Hol
lis, Cox, Ott, Meador, Snyder, Neef, Ab
ernathy. Clovis Burns, Sweetland. Gore. 
Krattiger, Hobdy.

O ffic ia ls: Referee. Burke (W T S C ); 
headlinesman. Curry (McM urry) ; Umpire, 
Barrett (Georgia Tech).LeFors Beals Clarendon In 26-6 Crusher

LEFORS, Sept. 27—Coming from 
behind, the LeFors Pirates staged 
a blitzkrieg which completely 
swamped the Clarendon Bronchos 
Friday night in Clarendon, LeFors 
winning their first conference game 
of the season 26 to 6. LeFors ran 
up 13 first downs to 4 for the 
Bronchos.

First touchdown of the game 
went to Clarendon when Adams, 
fullback, powered across after Clar
endon had covered a fumbled punt 
on the LeFors 20-yard line.

Trailing by the one touchdown. 
Coaches Smith and Rankin sent 
“Scat'' Earhart into the LeFors 
backfield and tnree plays after the 
kickoff he had crosseij the goal 
line. Earhart had been kept out 
of the starting lineup because of 
an injury.

Earhart's touchdown at that point 
was the first of three he scored 
during the night. Ammons added 
one touchdown and Oldham and 
Earhart counted for one point aft
er touchdown each.

Outstanding feature of the game 
was the LeFors blocking which 
mowed down the Broncho defense 
to let the ball carriers roam.

Barrick. tackle, Matteson, guard, 
and Bowman, end, were outstand
ing in the LeFors line while^thc 
entire backfield worked smoothly 
and efficiently.

On Friday night the Pirates will 
be host to the tough Amarillo Yan- 
nigans.

Starting lineups were:
Clarendon — Taylor an d  Thorn- 

berry, ends; Wardlow and Kirkland, 
tackles; Gregory and White, guards; 
Spencer, center; Smith, Adams, 
Ratton, and Allison, backs.

LeFors — Bowman a n d  Hamick, 
endse; Barrick and Del ver, guards; 
Fite and Matteson, guards: Ayers, 
center; Ammons, Oldham, Watkins, 
and Nipper, backs.

In The National
BRAVES T A K E  G IANTS

BOSTON. Sept. 27. (A P ) The Bouton 
Braves bunched four runs in the third 
inning and coasted to a 5 to 4 triumph 
over the New York Giants today, although 
Dick> Errickson had to come onto the 
scene in the ninth to squelch a two-run 
New York uprising.
NEW  YORK - 001 100 002 -4
BOSTON . 014 000 OQx— 6

Errors—Jnvery. Runs batted in— M il
ler, Witek 2, Moore, Hassett, West 2, 
Amovich, McCarthy. Tw o base hits-— 
Miller, Rucker. Witek, West, Barna. 
Three base hit— Moore.

DODGERS LOSE TO  PH ILL IE S
BROOKLYN. Sept. 27. (A P ) -P la y in g  

their first game ns new National League 
champions, the Brooklyn Dodgers today 
dropped a 7 to 3 verdict to the lust place 
Phillies.

Tli is held up until tomorrow’s final 
game the Dodger»' ambition to become the 
first Brooklyn team in history to win 
100 games.
PH ILAD E LPH IA  000 005 020 7
BROOKLYN ___  000 210 tfO-—8

Errors— None. Runs batted in—Cam li
li, Owen, Marty, Ktten. Galan, Bragan 5. 
Two base hits Walker, Medwiek. Marty, 
Litwhiler. Three* base hit—Owen.

Dodgers Confidently Expect To Ambush Yanks Wednesday
By JUDSON BAILEY

NEW YORK. Sept. 27 UP)—The 
stage is being set this week end for 
what should be one of the wildest, 
most spectacular world series ever 
played, in which Brooklyn's bristl
ing Dodgers confidently expect to 
ambush the powerful New York 
Yankees.

Nevertheless, the American league 
champions were rated 2 to 1 favor
ites today, and most observers con
ceded they should be able to cap
ture the world championship in five 
or six games.

The series will open Wednesday 
at 12:30 p. m. (CST) in the big, 
concrete confines of Yankee Sta
dium, which is expected to be sold 
out the first time in series history. 
This would mean an attendance of 
about 70,000, or 4,000 more than saw 
the Yanks battle the New York 
Giants in the fourth game of the 1936 
classic.

All reserved and box seats for the 
games at Yankee Stadium have been 
sold out for weeks, but 28,000 un
reserved and bleacher seats will be 
qn sale on the day of each game.

Whitlow Wyatt, ace of all the Na

tional league’s pitchers and a 22- 
game winner for the Dodgers, is 
fairly certain to pitch the important 
opening game for Brooklyn, with 
the veteran Charley (Red) Ruffing, 
a 15-game winner, on the mound 
for the Yankees.

Both Manager Leo Durocher of the 
Dodgers and Marse Joe McCarthy, 
bland, paunchy pilot of the Yankees, 
said they would not announce their 
selections until Tuesday.

But there was no doubt about their 
choices, or for that matter, no ques
tion about their lineups as a whole. 
The big question that had confront
ed the series guessers was whether 
Charley (King Kong) Keller, the 
Yank's leading home run slugger, 
would be able to take his place in 
left field and this was settled by his 
return to the lineup today against 
the Washington Senators.

Keller chipped a bone In his right 
ankle sliding into second base with
in a few days after the Yanks Ifad 
clinched the pennant and the Injury 
took a long time to heal. His big bat. 
which has produced 33 home runs 
and batted in 122 tallies, would have 
been missed sorely.All Southwest Conference Teams Win Opening Games

BOULDER, Colo., Sept. 27 (AP) 
—Texas, scoring all five touch
downs on running plays, rolled 
up a 34-6 triumph against Colo
rado of the Big Seven conference 
today in the opening game of the 

' season for both trams.
Fullback Pete Layden and Speck 

Sanders, reserve tailback, scored 
two touchdowns apiece and Jack 
Crain made the fifth. Paul Mc- 
Clung threw a 33 yard forward pass 
to Right End Dick Woodward for 
Colorado's score.

The losers held Texas to a 13-6 
lead at the half but the Southwest 
conference invaders ran over three 
touchdowns In the third stanza.

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark., Sept. 27 
(A  P )—Arkansas' R a z o r b a c k s  
launched their 1941 grid season 
today by crushing the central Ok
lahoma Teachers in Razorback 
stadium 56-0.

The Porkers pushed over their 
first tally early in the second 
period with Meredith Jones sprint
ing 21 yards and Herb Parker 
sliding o ff tackle for nine to cross 
the goal line.

A few minutes later Jay Lawhon 
pounced on a Broncho fumble 13 
yards short of a score and Frank 
Delmonego reached pay dirt after 
three plunges by Jones.

ers in the end zone for the touch
down.

Derace Moser raced 69 yards 
from scrimmage for the second tal
ly and number three came when 
Tom Picket crashed the line from 
the Bearkats’ 23 and went all the 
way standing.

i ____
iVACO, Sept. 27 (AP )—Jack

Wilson, big Baylor tailback, 
scored two touchdowns, kicked 
two extra points, and played a 
great defensive game today in 
leading the Bears to a 20 to 0 
victory that ended the Hardin- 
Simmons Cowboys' winning streak 
at 13 games.
Wilson intercepted four passes 

that looked like they might have 
brought touchdowns otherwise to 
the cowboys.

He got great help from Milton 
Crain, another speedy 200-pounder, 
Leads Self, Buddy Gatewood and 
Ed Hickman in the line, but for 
the most part it was Wilson's show 
as Frank Kimbrough got o ff to a 
good start as Baylor's new coach.

DALLAS, Sept., 27 (A P )—Put
ting on an exhibition of power 
and speed, a frisky hand of 
Southern Methodist Mustangs 
r'ared and pitched almost at will 
in their home corral today to 
trample a scrappy flock of North 
Texas State Teachers Eagles, 54 
to 0, in their initial romp of the 
new grid season.
In living up to pre-season pre

dictions of strong Southwest con
ference contenders, the Ponies 
trotted out before a crowd of 12,000. 
Several sophomore stars, including 
Abel Gonzales, Roy Baccus and 
Red Maley, who gave a good ac
count of themselves.

The Mustangs lost little time in 
getting down to serious business. 
Rushing the Eagles, who elected to 
receive the initial kickoff, the 
Ponies recovered on their 4-yard 
line a backfield pass fumble on the 
third play of the game and seconds 
later Presto Johnston plunged 
over for a touchdown. Joe Pa*qua 
failed at the try for extra point.

From there on the Ponies had 
things their own way, and the 
Eagles, with Ware Percell and 
Frank Power doing most of the ball 
toting, were never able to work 
past the Methodists’ 30-yard line.

COLLEGE STATION, Sept. 27 
(AP I—The Texas Aggie grid ma
chine crushed the Sam Houston 
State Teachers, 54 to 0, here to
day before 10,000 fans who sat 
for two hours and 50 minutes to 
watch the game into which Coach 
Hcmer Norton sent 37 Aggie 
players.
Sam Houston held the Cadets 

most of the first quarter, but with 
three minutes left the second Aggie 
team went in with the ball on 
their 48 and scored. Leo Daniels, 
sophomore and star of the battle, 
passed to "Boots" Simmons for 22 
yards and 11 more to Cullerf Rog-

FORT WORTH, Sept. 27 (AP) 
—A stiff south breeze blew down 
Tulsa's Golden Hurricane In ton 
minutes here today as the Texas 
Christian University Horned Frogs 
captured the season’s football 
opener 6-0 before a crowd of 
7,500.
Glenn Dobbs attempted to punt 

from the Tulsa twelve in the first 
quarter and the capricious wind 
caught the ball to carry it back 
for a three-yard loss.

From the nine-yard mark little 
Kyle Gillespie, who, as usual, was 
the main show for the Frogs, 
smacked the line for the touch
down in three tries. Phil Roach 
missed the try tor point.

Tulsa never threatened the 
Christian goal, getting only as far 
as the T. C. U. 46-yard line.

The Frogs indicated frequently 
that they were ready for touch
down parades but something al
ways came up, such as a penalty 
—and the game was marred with 
them—or a fumble, or just plain 
Tulsa aggressiveness._________

Gem City Nan Dies 
Enronte To Hospital

Lindsey Moore, 48, resident of 
Gem City for 20 years, died unex
pectedly Saturday morning enroute 
from his home to the Canadian 
hospital. Death was of a heart ail
ment.

Survivors are the widow; two 
daughters, Mrs. Dorothy Herd and 
Miss Neoma Moore, both of Gem; 
two sons, Walter and Morris, both of 
Gem; his father, J. W. Moore, Gem; 
a sister, Mrs. Edna Parrott, Gem; 
and two brothers, Houston of Hig
gins, and J. W., Jr„ of Notley.

Funeral services will be conduct
ed at 3 o’clock Monday afternoon at 
Gem by the Rev. Samford Cole. 
Burial will be In Gem cemetery un
der direction o f Duenkel-Carmi- 
chael Funeral home of Pampa.

Into the making o f each scout 
car, truck, reconnaissance car and 
ether military vehicle go some 40 

I different raw amterials.

6 Boat Races Scheduled 
A t Lake M f Clellan Today
Six races, five of them for mot

orboats and one for sail boats, will 
be staged at Lake McClellan Sun
day, sponsored by the McClellan 
Boat club, of which W. A. Noland 
is commodore. All the races will 
be novelty and handicap affairs 
and will be the first of their kind 

I ever run in the Panhandle.
Races will begin at 11:30 o’clock 

with a sailboat relay. Motorboat 
races will begin at 2 p. m. Officials 
will be Commodore Noland, Vice- 
Commodore L. O. Horn, Earl Mc
Connell, and Bert Howell. Women 
will participate in several races and 
winners will receive cash prime.

Merchandise will be given men win
ners.

The McClellan Boat club will hold 
its annual installation meeting at 
the recreation hall at Lake McClel
lan Wednesday night at 7 o'clock. 
It will be in the form ol a covered 
dish luncheon with special enter
tainment following the installation 
of new officers.

A public address sj^tem will be 
Installed for the Sunday races so 
that spectators will be kept in
formed regarding the unusual races 
which will include:

Relay sailboat race — Crews who 
wlU make a lap. change boats, and 
make another lap, tying up their 
boats gt the dock.

V

Relay motorboat race — Women 
will drive the first lap, men the 
second lap, and the third lap will 
be couples In a rowboat, each with 
one oar.

Rree-for-all—Boats of all horse
power will race and at a signal from 
the starter ail will turn around and 
finish the race in the opposite di
rection.

Fisherman's race — Open to boats 
o f 8% horse power and under.

Handicap race—Operators o f 18 
h. p. boats will ride alone; operat
ors of 22 h. p. boats wilt carry a

Triple Test Worsted
### s fo u ty , a /¡f«w û /s tu t

Tailored by HART SCHAFFNER A MARX

"LOOK  4 7  ALL T H E S E "  somebody said one# In Dm
automobile field : : : and we think it’s a smart idoa. Only 
we’d lika to re-phrase it to read like this : :  ."Look FOR all 
three" when you're ready to buy a suit. And by off three 
we mean ; : : Quality, Value and Style.
FO E  I F  YOU P S F IH IT F L Y  get thee# three Important
things in •  suit you can be certain that you’va gotten your 
money's worth. In our Triple Test Worsted suite by Hart 
Schaffner A Marx we can guarantee you these three things 
: :  : because every suit has actually bean Triple Tasted by j 
Hart Schaffner A Marx : ; ! first for quality, than for value, 
and than far style, in order to ha sura that you receive,' 
dollar far dollar, the best clothing buy possible.
0 V K  CO LLECTIO N  of Triple Test Worsteds is ana of the
most comprehensive we’ve had in many a season. We urge 
you to coma in and inspect the standout suit value of the 
season : :  : It’s priced at only

MURFl
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COM82 LOSKS
NEW YORK. Sect. tt. (A P )-U rtr  

Gomel' c h u m  of ■ tortifti 0  Woe 14 Ser
ie« reme fc p u r i  ««ééutfr todor er the 
Weih ine ton Senaten rooted him with 
four rune in the firet Inaine end went on 
to beet the New York Yankee« 4 to I.

Thin blow woe offert, however, by the 
return o f Cherley Keller to left field 
for the Yankee« after b e li« out of action

vertu Inc men. and reporters were 
asked to stand; and be Introduced, The lower auditorium was tilled 

to capacity and many could not be 
seated at the table. John Osborne 
Introduced numerous visitors from 
nearby towns. A  dosen high officials 
of the Phillips company attended, 
also heads of carbon black plants In 
Borger.

preceding the governors speech.
Press Praised

Governor Stevenson commented 
on the profession represented, laud
ed the “virile, active press’* of the 
state.

Representative Ennis C. Favors,

of II? reetevder.
W A S H IN G T O N   ____4M MO 004— 4
NEW YORK ____MO 00S 000—«

Error -Rolfe Rues betted. In— Welej, 
Trevi». Even» 1. DIMexrio t. Dicker. Two 
bese hite— Welej. Cees. DIM eerie.

TEXAS FURNITURE
INTRODUCED TO THE MO

TOR PUBLIC OF PAMPA 
by .Culberson Chevrolet com
pany U the new 1842 Chevrolet. 
Shown above is the special de

luxe sport sedan, a roomy, lux
urious. six-passenger model. A 
new grille treatment .with in
tegral parking lights... and. the 
smart new elongated front fen-

der. which sweeps back Into and 
opens with the front door, are 
design headlights. Interior ap
pointments are in the modem 
mode.

) E D ^ M i E A S I J I t EC V I L D C60,000 Fans May See 
Nova-Louis Bout Monday

A framed photograph, taken only 
a few hours In advance o f the 
luncheon was the second present. 
The picture was taken on the east 
steps o f the Pampa city hall. In 
the picture were the governor, Rep. 
Favors, Senator Grady Hazlewood 
of Amarillo, Rep. Dick Craig of

Value-minded customers have 
beaten a path to our door. We 
do not say this boostingly, but 
confidently that our merchan
dising ability . . . our exact
ing standards of quality com
bine to offer the greater pur
chasing power for your furni
ture doiiar. Just check these 
few examples.

sight, don't want to miss the finish.
Louis ruled a 5 to 12 favorite along 

the 49th street betting stores. He may 
have slipped some, and he may have 
looked like only 20 cents worth of 
the old Louis in his last trip to the 
post, but be still can whistle those 
shots off his fists.

Largely because of that, and the 
fact that during a three-month lay
off he forgot about the fight game 
and just vacationed—except for the 
time he spent straightening out his 
marital mix-up with Marva—he is 
this corner's choice to chalk up the 
19th defense of Ills record run by 
chopping the California giant down 
in six rounds or less.

By SID FEDER

NEW YORK. Sept. 27 (/P>—Touch
ing o ff a loaded sports week that 
has Pa Knickerbocker s children go
ing around goggle-eyed, Joe Louis 
and Lou Nova tangle in the Polo 
Grounds at 9 p. m. <CST> Monday 
before what may turn out to be one 
of the top dozen fight crowds of all 
Ume.

Chortling over a combination ol 
things that has brought the good 
old days back to the business of 
bashing beaks, Promoter Mike Ja
cobs otficialUy estimated today he 
wouldn’t be at all surprised if close 
to 60,000 customers chipped In a 
grass gate within hog-calling distanc* 
of <600,000 to see what will be Louis' 
last fight for eight or nine months, 
possibly the last of his great career.

Leading o ff with the fact that 
there's a lot of ready money around, 
everything hooked 'together Just 
dandy to make this the biggest fin
ancial affair since Louis put on his 
big revue scene with Max Schmellng 
three years ago. Of course, $600.000 
doesn't live on the same street with 
the $2,500,000 Dempsey and Tunney 
drew, but it's still a mighty nice

Hitler and leading Nazis. " I f  
Hitler conquers England and Rus
sia he will try to enslave Amer
icans just as he has the Nazi- 
occupied lands of Europe.”
Congress has only one goal at 

the present time—to furnish the 
allied governments with the tools 
to win the war, the congressman 
said.

“One of the greatest fears in 
Washington is that Russia may 
make a "separate peace with Ger
many if the Red armies are de
feated,” he said.

The congressman's address served 
as a report on his year In Wash
ington. He did not mention in life

Eubanks of Matador, Frank Cul
berson, president of the Pampa 
Board of City Development, Wilma 
Jean Favors, small daughter of 
Rep. and Mrs. Favors, County Judge 
Sherman White, and Rep. B. D. 
Thornton of Mt. Pleasant.

Inspects High School
After the luncheon, the governor 

was taken on an Inspection tour of 
Pampa’s new $400,000 high school, 
before leaving for Borger where he 
was the honor guest at a barbe- 
que given Saturday afternoon by 
the Texas Press association com
plimenting their president, David 
M. Warren, Borger newspaper pub
lisher and banker.

Governor Stevenson was met In 
Amarillo Saturday morning and ac
companied to Pampa by Mayor Fred 
Thompson, Judge White, Rep. Fav
ors. and Senator Hazlewood. The 
party made the trip to Pampa In 
the governor's automobile, arriving 
here about 10:30 o'clock.

Mayor Presides
Mayor Thompson presided at the 

luncheon. Introduction of out-of- 
town groups w u  conducted by BCD 
President Culberson. Opening the 
luncheon was the invocation by the 
Rev. Edgar Henshaw, pastor of St. 
Matthew's Episcopal church.

During the meal, cowboy songs 
were played by the Guthrie trio. A  
radio broadcast of the governor’s 
speech was given over Radio Station 
KPDN.

Scoots On Dnty
Pampa Boy Scouts served as es

corts lor the governor, helped in 
seating the crowd, and were door
men at the high school building. 
Bcouts performing these services 
were Buster Walker, Jack Jones, and 
Bill Bellamy, all of Troop 17; Gene 
Barber and Gene Grist, both of 
Troop 16; Jimmy Wanner. Carl

CONVENIENT
TERMS

ON ANY PURCHASE 
YOU MAKE

WORLEY
(Continued from Page 1) 

therance of the defense program. 
But," the congressman emphasized, 
"there are criminals in the labor 
unions who are there for the sole 
purpose of fattening their purses 
and who attempted to keep a man 
from working when he wants to. 
I  beMeve in the right of every man 
to work as long and for whom he
pleases.

Heading the list of lures which 
have attracted the faithful is Nova, 
big, strong and determined as a 
horse-player putting his case-deuce 
on a three-to-ftve shot. He is rated 
by many experts as the strongest 
challenger to take a crack at the 
Brown Bomber since Joe climbed 
to the world heavyweight throne 
over gallant Jim Braddock's flatten
ed form in 1937. Secondly, the world 
series follows this nose-bustin': ex
travaganza into town by just two 
days.

Finally, the lure of Louis still is 
box office magic. Up to this week, 
the fists with which he has stiffen
ed 46 of 54 opponents and success
fully defended the light game's rich
est prize 18 times for an all-time 
record, have attracted 11 gates of 
more than $200,000. Except any pos
sible exhibitions that may come 
along, he won’t do his stuff tor the 
public again until next May at the 
earliest, when he may meet up with 
Billy Conn once more, or with the 
winner of a Conn-Nova get-together.

_Gus Fan realizing he may even 
decide to hang the gloves up for 
good with a term In the army in

Mr. Worley said that Texas, and 
the Panhandle in particular, had 
the most conscientious, most patri
otic labor class in America. “ I  wish 
the east had the kind of laboring 
class we have In the Panhandle—I  
would like to fill the eastern defense 
plants with our kind of labor. I  
would like to take them back to the 
cast just to sliow the nation how 
quickly we could get this defense 
production into high gear."

That is the reason. Mr. Worley 
said, why the Panhandle of Tex
as should be alocated defense 
plants. “We have the fuel, the wa
ter. and all the facilities, includ
ing a laboring class that is with
out parallel. '
He erftphaslzed that the alloca

tion of defense projects Is strictly 
a business proposition. “ I  think that 
every member of congress would re
solve himself into a one-man up
rising If he thought tor a moment 
that the projects were awarded on 
a political basis, or any other basis 
except business.”

Mr. Worley -pointed out that he
is working for the interests of the 
entire Panhandle and not any one 
section. He recounted his efforts to 
bring defense or industrial proj
ects to the Panhandle, and stated 
his belief that in time his efforts 
and the efforts of the many peo
ple who are taking the lead In this 
would be rewarded.

There was rapt attention as 
Mr. Worley read quotations of

It's the end of your search and the illustration it
self fairly breathes comfort from the solft-looking 
pillow backs, the deep spring units and broad roll 
arms protected with wood knuckles. The massive 
sofa with its carved feet and the matching chair 
are included a t . . .

Liberal terms ^ 1 1 0 ^  
arranged .1 I A

first campaigned for the state leg
islature in a Model "T ” seven years 
ago when he was a law student at 
the University of Texas.

(Continued from Page 1)

trip. I t  Is fine to rub elbows, to 
get acquainted, and have this good 
fellowship."

Difficulties of a governor of the 
largest state In the Union in trav
eling over the state of which he Is 
the chief executive was cited by 
Stevenson, when he said It would 
require 814 months for a governor

You need only compare the pieces we in
clude— see the bcoutiful veneers— the 
inner construction of these pieces to ap
preciate what a value. The bed, chest, 
vanity, and bench. Regular 97.50! . . .

duties in Austin would require an
other 8H months, perhaps, making 
It almost Impossible to visit every 
section.

The governor told how it was nec
essary for him to personally sign 
land patents and» clemency papers,
each of which requires considerable 
detail, and which duties cannot be 
delegated to others.

Doors Always Open
Then there Is the receiving of 

visitors by the governor. He empha
sized the desire to be of service 
to the people of Texas and that 
the "doors'were opeh all during the 
day.”

“The state government should 
seek out its people and get better 
acquainted. I  want to give the Pan
handle the same character of scr- 

riven other sections.”

For QUICK SERVICE 
Phone Pampa 1860 .. Collect! 

Battue Sritcmi Installed H- Serviced 
W *  JTUaL BOTTLES —

Shamrock Products Co.

Easy Terms
There is strength, 
durability and true 
beauty in oak. And 
speaking of beauty, 
this suite is without 
a doubt tops in mod
em breakfast room 
design. Table an d  
four chairs Included.

newspaperman, and all legislative 
members at the luncheon.

Introduction of newspapermen 
was by Mr. Warren, who amazed the 
luncheon crowd by correctly calling 
the names of all but one of the pro
fession.

vice as is 
Work of the legislature In passing 

in 10 days a measure of vital im
portance to nearly every county In 
the state was lauded by the gover
nor. He said the matter had re
quired six months of the legisla
ture's time before. The law he re
ferred to was the county road bond 
assumption bill, recently enacted.

Better Schools. Farms 
Agriculture and education were 

listed by the governor as two of 
the most vital fields of action for 
Texas after the end of the national 
emergency.

Governor Stevenson declared the 
soil conservation bill passed by the 
Texas legislature the best in the 
history of the state, and said also 
that Texans wanted to see their 
children enjoy greater educational 
facilities than they had in the 
past.

Twice In Ills speech the governor 
gave quotations. The first selection 
was a verse taken from the gov
ernor's first speech In the legis
lature. on the theme of “ It  is the 
human touch that counts.” 

Concluding hfe address, Governor 
Stevenson quoted another selection 
along the same line.

Mention of the first legislative 
speech was occasioned by the pres
ence at the luncheon of Thurman 
Adkins of Shamrock, a one-time 
Texas legislator, who was present 
when Stevenson made hfe initial 
speech and had frequently recalled 
that talk to the governor.

Commenting on the new high 
school building, in. which the 
luncheon was held, and on Pampa'» 
city hall, at which a public recep
tion for the governor was held, 
the speaker declared these two 
buildings a “tribute to the men 
who run the government of your 
city and your schools.”

Newspaper publishers, editors, ad-

Visualise the convenience of 
such a table at your chair or 
sofa-side. Veneered top.ADAMS

(Continued from Page 1)

ber of Commerce Industrial commit
tee discussed with Mr. Worley and 
Mr. Adams the possibilities of bring
ing defense plants and industries 
to the Panhandle. Mr. Worley and 
Mr. Adams promised definite help, 
and Mr. Adams said that he would 
assign technical experts of the Phil
lips Petroleum company to assist 
Pampa ns. The first thing the cham
ber of commerce will do will be to 
find out what projects remain to 
be built.

“ It's getting pretty late, now.” Mr. 
Adams said. “Most of the gravy train 
has already gone by.”

Members of the Industrial com
mittee are now making plans to ne
gotiate for the possible construc
tion of several chemical plants In 
this area.

At the noon luncheon Mr. Adams 
was presented with a pair of tan 
boots made In Pampa by F. O. Gur
ley. Mr. Adams was introduced by 
Sid Patterson, who made arrange
ments with the Phillips president 
to come to Pampa. Mr. Culberson 
introduced Mr. Worley.

A X M I N S T E R  R U G S  
Choie* New Pattami

We are a i proud to offer these fine 
rugs as you will be to own one. Gor
geously colored . , - long wearing.R E M E M B E R

ihe advantages of 
a checking account

See the new modal G. E. 
Radios. Hear, the marve
lous tone. Beautifully- 
veneered cabinets.It looks like twice this 

low price tog. Choice of 
colorful covers at no in
crease in cost.

SECURITY— no risk of losing sums of cash when 
you pay for your purchases ond bills by check!

or wor-CONVENIENCE— no waiting for change 
rying about carrying cosh when you poy by check 
. . . just write out o check for the exact amount.

hint. He declared they fM perfect
ly and Immediately put them m i 
and were them the remainder e f 
the day.
In his response, Mr. Adams said 

that he had always heard that Pam
pas chamber of commerce was at 
the top of them an and that now 
he knew that to be a fact. He In
vited Pam pans to come to Bartles
ville and Visit the Frank FhlUfts 
museum

Be said the Phillips company 
would do everything It could for the 
Panhandle.

Trad*'-In Youi 
Old Furnitur«

" THE FRIENDLY BANK —  
W ITH THE FRIEN DLY SERVICE

Citizens Bank &  Trnsl Co,
QUALITY HOME FURNISHERSFederal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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surrounding 

territory
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B Y JOHNNIE DAVIS Jj|

Ain't it fqnny that pomp folks you can’t miss 
An' some folks you )us' miss a pile?
An’ the folks that you cant miss, you see lots,

. An’ the other folks—once in a while.
A A A

Someone whom we don't see very often but who brightens 
our day every time we meet her is the charming Mrs. L. L. MaColm 
who is leaving this week to make her home in Port Worth. . . .  We 
regret that the McColms are leaving but we wish much happiness for 
them in their new home. . . . Always they will remember Pampa and 
their friends here since this has been their home tor nine years, longer 
than they have ever lived in one place before. . . . Mrs. McColm, whe 
is immediate past president of Twentieth Century Culture club, has 
been active in the Woman's Auxiliary of First. Presbyterian church as 
well as Parent -Teacher Associations. . . . Abo she was sponsor of the 
Lightfoot club, o f which her daughter. Margie, was a member. . . . 
Mr. MoColm is a former member of the local school board.

*  A  A
A regular gad-about is Maxine French, lieutenant of Olrl 

Scout troop three. . . . Maxine attended Camp Edith Macy in 
New York City this summer and at present she is visiting in 
North Carolina with a friend of her mother, Mrs. Mae French.
Her hostess is a youth organization worker at Duke University. 
Only recently Maxine visited a scout troop composed of negro 
girls.

A A A
Not usual at all Is the hobby of Mrs. Cora Wilson who conducted 

the ninth annual Happy Kitchen Cooking school here last week. Mrs. 
Wilson collects oook books and recipes. . . . But what is unique is the 
number in her collection. Mrs. Wlrson has more than 100.000 recipes 
including many Bent directly to her from Alaska, Hawaii, Germany, 
Fiance, China, Mexico, Spain, and Canada. . . . Mrs. D. B. Jameson 
proved that she is an excellent cook by winning first place in the cake 
baking contest conducted at the school.

A A A
Success consists o f having others wish they were you.

. . . Almost anyone can stir up trouble but It takes a genius 
to settle Ml . . .  He who waits to do a great deal of good at 
once will never do any. . . . The person who constantly sings 
his own praises Is bound to hit a lot of sour notes. . . . The 
ladder of life is full of splinters but they always prick the 
hardest when we're sliding down. , . . There is implanted in 
each person the innate ability to act the fool. And it isn’t 
necessary for any of us to rehearse in order to turn out a 
finished performance.

A A A
Our nomination for one of the city's most attractive and talented 

matrons is Mrs. Arthur M. Teed who was toastmlstress at the President's 
Breakfast of the Twentieth Century clubs last week. . . . Mrs. Teed 
was wearing a black crepe dress with velvet trim and Identical rhine
stone ornaments below each shoulder. Her corsage was of red roses and 
her black felt hat was brightened with a matching red trim. . . .  At 
the same event Mrs. E. L. Green, Jr., was attired in black with red 
and sliver brilliants outlining the neckline. . . . White eyelet lapels 
offset the black frock which Mrs. Gene Fatherge wore with a an off- 
Uie-face hat trimmed with a blue ribbon bow. . . . Diminutive Mrs. 
Bob McCoy, president of the Garden club, also was dressed in black 
with red extending from the neckline down the outside of the sleeves. 
. . .  In  addition to the many black ensembles, numerous blue, brown, 
gold, green, and other new fall shades were featured in the attractive 
costumes worn by the club women. . . . Fashion news Is made each fall 
at this breakfast and program which is the outstanding women's club 
event of the season.

A A A
Two former Pampans, Mrs. Bex Rose, a recent bride, and 

the personable Mrs. Elmer Fite, already are well known in 
social circles of Borger. where they now are at home.

A A A
Any o f these club women who aaw the colored moving pictures 

shown by Mrs. E. W. H tffflM df Amarillo following the breakfast surely 
would recommend them for a return showing. : . H ie  beautiful gar
dens Of Charleston. South Carolina, which Mrs. Hardin visited three 
days after Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt made the trip, contained red, 
pink and white camellias, azalla, Spanish moss, white rustic bridges 
across streams in which many o f the plants had been growing more 
than 300 years, white dogwood, roses, daffodils, artificial lakes forming 
butterfly wings, and cypress gardens growing in a 135-acre swamp. 
. , . Many o f the homes in this area were built of cypress and were 
between 160 and 300 years old. . . .  Mr. and Mrs. Hardin visited Africa 
two years ago wttli Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Brown of San Antonio, formerly 
of Pampa. . . . Mrs. Hardin pointed out that the water from Victoria 
Falls runs 43 miles before it crosses level ground. . . . Many of the 
rainbows which she saw formed complete circles but there was defin
itely no pot of gold at the end of any rainbow in Africa, she assured. 
. . .  In  describing Johannsburg, Africa, she told that the city is the 
m i« »  Bge as Amarillo and has a population of one-half million people 
due to the gold and diamond mines. The buildings are as modem as 
in any large American city. . . . The group visited a park where more 
than IS varieties of wild animals roamed around. . . Tourists are re
quired to remain in their cars when around these animals since the 
fumes from the oil and gasoline used in the car overcome the odor of 
the human body.

A A A
Thrilled over her trip to Arizona. California, and down 

into Jexloo, D. F „ is Mrs. C. A. Vaught who returned Wednes
day. . . . Mrs. Vaught accompanied her father, R. E. Johnson, 
to Arizona and California to meet her mother who has been visit
ing with relatives in these two states for the post two months.
. . . The group shopped in Los Angeles and San Diego where 
they sftw a large percentage of the women wearing fur coats.
, . . Many American and foreign ships were docked In the 
harbor at Son Diego while they were In the city. . . . Deep 
sea fishing proved to be quite a treat for Mr. Johnson.

A A A
Pampa Garden club set a new high Friday afternoon and 

evening at its annual fall flower show. . . . The most beauti
ful flowers and arrangements ever shown by the club were ar
ranged attractively in the city club rooms. . . . The largest 
dahlias this writer has seen were displayed by Mrs. R. T . Mc
Nally, who entered orchid, golden, rose, and deep red blossoms.
. . . Mrs. Ivy Duncan received a ribbon for a similar dark red 
specimen. . . .  In the miniature arrangement class, Mrs. L. L. 
Bone entered a pair of small surrlcane lamps filled with blue 
asters, nasturtiums, and ageratum as well as a small quail- 
shaped vase filled with grasses and seed pods. Ageratum and 
red salvia in a large sea shell was shown by Mrs. Glenn Fool.
. . . Another winner In the miniature class was Mrs. Bob Mc
Coy who received a ribbon on pink and blue phlox and del
phinium in a delicate-looking dresden vase. . . . Several unusual 
fall arrangements of fruits, vegetables, and gourds were shown 
as well as a section devoted to gourds.

A A A
Two persons who were practically speechless at the Olrl 

Scout barbecue given by local civic clubs at the camp site near 
LeFors were Mrs. Mel Davis and K. W. Adams. . . . Mrs. Davis,
Girl Scout commissioner, was presented a check for $1/100 from 
Frank Phillips of Bartlesville, Okla.. by Mr. Adams------The con
tribution will be applied on the Olrl scout club house which is 
to be erected. . . .  As a surprise to Mr. Adams, two of the Otrl 
Scouts gave him a pair of silver spurs, a gift o f appreciation 
from the Pampa Scouts.

A A A
One book which the publicity chairman of every organisation in 

Pampa would benefit by reading Is “So you’re Publicity Chairman,” 
written by Frances Fisher, an experienced society editor. . . . Some of 
the chapter headings are 'In  New at This, Better Never Than I*te , 
I  Think You Spell I t  with an “E,”  I  Hope You Can Understand It. 
Print I t  Just the Way I  Wrote It. He Was a Wonderful Speaker. I  
Sent You an Article. Why Wasn’t I t  In? Oh. Was It In? I  Didn't See
It. I  Don’t Like Publicity. I  Hate to Bother, but-----. and She's a
Perfect Angel!

“She's a perfect sngel"—that is the perfect press chairman. Briefly, 
there are things she does and things She Is careful not to do. which 
make her what she Is.

The Perfect Press Chairman is always there on time. She doesn't 
arrive late with half a dozen good excuses and ask for special favors.

The Perfect Press Chairman knows What it's all about. She has 
her facts straight, knows what she’s trying to say and says it. She Is 

sun about the spelling of names. H she Is In doubt, she

f

“QUITE, PLEASE, SAY 1941's 
TOP DEBUTANTES—Anne Bul
litt, above left, graces her “ordi
nary Philadelphia dance”  and on 
the right, the shadow of gloom

spreads over the contenance of 
Roddy Kitter of Wilmington, 
Del., as No, 1 Glamorette Betty 
Cordon flashed her photogenic 
smile upon Hugh Hola of

Greensboro, N. C. I t ’s a between- 
dances picture snapped during 
Betty’s coming-out party at Ra
leigh, N. C.—A party which in
cidentally, Betty shared with 
145 other local debutantes as

befits the economical trend of 
the socialite times. Betty spends 
winters in Manhattan, where 
cafe-society-men-about-town re
cently chose her as the nation's 
top-ranking glamor girl.

Tb * Perfect Chairman has all tbs information. She never
three the editor just a hint and leaves her wondering ss to the rest. 
She writes toglbly or types, making a note of her name and telephone

Perfect

Local Catholic Women To Attend Diocesan Council
An annual autumn meeting of the 

Amarillo Diocesan Council of Catho
lic Women will be held next Wednes
day at the court house In Panhandle 
beginning at 10:30 o'clock.

The Rev. T. J. Drury of Amarillo, 
diocesan director, will address the 
group and Mrs. R. J. Kiser of Pampa, 
Amarillo district president, will pre
side over the business session and 
also wiU have a message for those 
attending.

A  special paper on "The Holy 
Eucharist”  will be read and during 
the luncheon. Rev. Harry Zienta of 
White Deer will speak on “Devotion 
to the Blessed Sacrament.’’

Mrs. M. P. Roche of Pampa. dio
cesan president, will report on the 
Rocky oMuntaln conference which 
was held in Denver In August after 
which she will conduct an institute 
session on duties of officers and 
chairmen. The Institute wiU be pre
ceded by a council quiz led by Mrs.
R. E. Nelson of Amarillo.

Mrs. W. J. Haley win represent 
the Pampa Altar society and Mrs. 
A. D. McNamara will represent the 
Holy Souls Parent-Teacher Associa
tion at the meeting.

Luncheon reservations should be 
made with Mrs. E. J. Dunigan, Jr., 
not later than Monday.Miss Roberts Named Honoree At Shower Given By Trio

As a pre-nuptial courtesy to Miss 
Juanita Roberts, bride-elect of Ser
geant Orville Elrod of El Paso, Mrs. 
M. H. Elrod, Mrs. S. E. Hurt, and 
Mrs. Mark Gunnels were hostesses 
at a shower given recently In the 
I.O.OJF. hall, stressing the military 
theme.

The entertainment room was de
corated with soldier blue and bou
quets of cut flowers. The honoree 
wore a corsage of whie carnations 
tied with red. white, and blue rib
bon, presented to her by Mrs. Mark 
Gunnels.

The program for the afternoon 
Included piano selections by Miss 
Billie Jean Buck, after which Ar
thur Nelson played the vibraharp 
and sang "Drink to Me Only With 
Thine Eyes,” “ I  Love You Truly,” 
“ Indian Love Call,”  “Little Gypsy 
Sweeheart,’ and "The Rosary." El
sie Ruth Graham played a piano 
number.

Gifts were presented by little 
Raphael Zennls Gunnels, dressed 
as a soldier, and Anna Lois Gun
nels, dressed as the bride, who 
brought in an army truck loaded 
with gifts. Miss Billie Jean Buck 
presided at the registry.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. W. H. Dempster, O. H. GII- 
strap, Mary C. Homer, Dewey 
Voyles, Pat Howard, V. J. Castka,
S. E. Hurt, Cora Kolb, C. R. Fol
lowed, Burl Graham. Mrs. C. W. 
Hays, Emory Noblett, Jess Clay. H. 
M. Cone. John Hall. J. C. Graham, 
Jess Broom, L. R. Bowen, Charles 
Maderla, M. T. Buck, and Miss 
Billie Jean Buck. Out-of-town 
guests were Mrs. W. A. Ounnels and 
Mrs. R. T. Roberts of Borger.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. E. O. 
Barrett, C. A. Jones. Leon Noblett, 
F. E. Graham, Faira Beard, Jack 
Pierce, W. A. Spoonemore, Buss C. 
Fahy and Miss Lois Barnett. Olfts 
sent from Borger were from 
Mmes. Barney Morrison, R. E. Pen- 
land, and Clay Hough.

Altar Society To 
Sponsor Rummage 
Sale Next Week

Plans are being completed by the 
Altar Society of Holy Souls Catholic 
church for the rummage sale which 
It will sponsor next Friday and Sat
urday In the Griffin Barber shop 
building in the 300 Mock on 
Cuyler street.

Clothing, f  urnttor

"Homemaker Takes Over" Topic Of Study Group Talk
Horace Mann Parent-Teacher As

sociation study group met In the 
school Thursday afternoon for the 
first In a series of programs on ’’De- 
fense Begins at Home.”

Mrs. Lester Benge led the dis
cussion. using for her theme, "The 
Homemaker Takes Over.” She 
brought out the thought that the 
mother as a defense worker and a 
homemaker must plan her meals In 
such a manner that her family will 
enjoy a balanced diet at all times. 
To do this she must know about 
enriched flour, the value of vitamins, 
and In which foods they abound. 
Since prices are rising more rapidly 
than salaries, she must buy only 
the essentials, but they must be of 
the best quality.

Mrs. Benge also mentioned that 
the homemaker must be able to buy 
clothing intelligently. To do this she 
must be familiar with the different 
types of materials and if it Is label
ed, it Is her privilege and duty to 
inspect these labels carefully before 
buying.

"She must also teach patriotism. 
This may begin by reading stories 
to the children about national he
roes, thus setting up Ideals of gen
uine patriotism, and displacing the 
cheap heroes of the comics. She 
must establish In her child a loy
alty to his home by giving him a 
definite task in maintaining the 
home. See that the home is made 
a democracy and not an autocraey.”

She concluded by saying that these 
are essentials in order that America 
may come through stronger In 
health and in mind.

Present were Mmes. W. O Prew
itt, Y. E. Turn bo. James B. Rose, C. 
W. Hays. Dick Grimsley, J. F. Clark, 
O V. Hoy, R. B. Allen, A. W. Mann, 
O. B. Schiffman. H. M. Stokes, D. 
B. Hutchens, Lain Garrison, E. S. 
Hancock, Jr., Ben Ward, Cecil 
Myatt, Alva Phillips, J. H. Wiging- 
ton, C. D. Miller, James L. McCrary 
John McFall, R. W. Pollard, Don 
Perrin, Sumner, Louis Libby. Kate 
Zachry, George Clark, Lester Benge, 
and Misses Josephine Thomas, Mary 
Reeve, Katherine LaMaster, and 
Pearl Spaugh.

Circles Meet For 
Bible Study At 
Central Baptist

Circles of Woman’s Missionary so
ciety of Central Baptist church met 
recently for Bible study and busi
ness sessions. ,

Among those meeting was Mary 
Martha circle which met In the 
home of Mrs. Roy Hallman. Mrs. 
T. D. Sumrall ler In prayer after 
which-Mrs. Frank SUeott presided 
in the absence of Mrs. Dayton White 
and taught the lesson. Ten members 
were present.

Annie Sallee members met In the 
home of Mrs. A. H. McPeak for a 
program opened with a song, “Have 
Thine Own Way,” by the group and 
a prayer. The business session con
ducted by Mrs. E. R. Grower pre
ceded the Bible guide taught by Mrs. 
H. O. Lawrence. Mrs. Williams had 
charge of the mission book, "Mecca 
Beyond,” which was followed with 
prayer by Mrs. J. O. Broome. Re
freshments were served to eight 
members.

Lydia circle members met in the 
home of Mrs. R. E. Warren, Jr.

The meeting opened with a song 
and prayer by Mrs. L. O. Roenfeldt. 
Mrs. Clyde Ives conducted a business 
session, during which' Red Cross 
layettes were given out to be made 
within the next two weeks. Mrs. W. 
B. Broxon taught the Bible lesson 
and Mrs. John Evans dismissed the 
group. Refreshments were served to 
12 members, and one new member, 
Mrs. J. L  Marsden. and one visitor, 
Mrs. S. R. Olldewell.

and numeraos other articles will be 
sold

Mrs. Howard Wins Title Of Handicap Champion In Ciiy
New handicap champion of women 

golfers is Mrs. F. A. Howard who 
was announced winner following the 
concluding handicap tournament of 
the season which was held during 
the past two weeks at the Country 
Club.

Runner-up was Mrs. W. R. Cum
mins. Consolation matches were 
played yesterday between Mrs. Carl 
Luedders and Mrs. Charles Thut, 
with Mrs. Luedders winning.

Playing In the tournament were 
Mmes. F. A. Howard, W. R. Cum
mins, Charles Thut, Art Swanson, 
A. J. Beagle. R. M. Bellamy, Carl 
Luedders, and Lyle Owens.

In the weekly Ladies Day play, 
11 contestants took part in the han
dicap tourney. Mrs. Howard and 
Mrs. Luedders tied for first place 
with a net 36 in the first flight. 
Others playing in that bracket were 
Mmes. Lyle Owens, Charles Thut, 
Arthur Swanson, and A. J. Beagle.

In the second flight Mrs. R. M. 
Bellamy and Mrs. Marvin Harris 
tied for first place with a net 34. 
Others playing In this group were 
Mmes. W. R. Cummins, R. J. Hagan, 
and Pete Nossent.

This was the final Ladies Day play 
of the season.High School Faculty Honored A l Informal Parly Given By PTA

High School Parent-Teacher As
sociation met Thursday evening in 
the new school gymnasium for an 
Informal party at which Mrs. John 
Knox presented corsages to the wo
men and boutonnieres to the men of 
the faculty.

Jim Edwards, recreational director, 
had charge of the games which in
cluded ping pong, archery, shuffle 
board, and ring games. Bill Haley 
played an accordion solo and Mrs. 
Dan Leitch led the group in P.-T.A. 
songs.

Supt. L. L. Bone and Principal
Doyle Osborne spoke in behalf of 

the faculty and each expressed the 
belief that this would be a good 
year for High School P.-T.A. Mrs. 
W. L. Campbell, president, asked 
the cooperation of teachers and 
parents throughout the year.

Mrs. T. S. Bunting, hospitality 
chairman, served refreshments of 
Iced watermelon to the group.

Pleasant Hour 
Sewing Club Meets 
With Mrs. Brannon

Pleasant Hour club met last week 
in the home of Mrs. K . H. Brannon 
in the Kewanee camp.

Presiding over the meeting was 
the president, Mrs. V. J. Castka. 
Mmes. Stafford and A. A. McElrath 
were in charge of the entertain
ment. Bingo was played with prizes 
going to Mrs. Bob Bailey, a guest, 
and three members.

Refreshments of ice cream sodas 
and cookies were served to seven 
members and one guest.

The next meeting of the club will 
be held in the home of Mrs. A. A. 
McElrath on October $■

Two Groups Of 
Sam Houston To 
Hove Luncheon

8am Houston room mothers and 
parent education group will observe 
their first meeting Tuesday at l  
o'olock with a luncheon in the school 
cafeteria.

Room mothers will elect a chair
man and secretary for the year, after 
which Mrs. Lee Harreh will lead the 
group in a discussion of "D ie  Home 
In Solving Today's Problems.’ 
is invited to attend this meeting. 

I>ery member of the P.-TJL

Kitchen Shower Given As Courtesy To Mrs. Nichols
°- J*- Bell entertained 

Thursday with a surprise kitchen 
shower honoring Mrs. Jearl Nichols 
formerly Miss LeVaughn Dixon, at 
the home of Mrs. Nichols' mother 
Mrs. W. E. Dixon. 1013 West Alcock.

Mrs. Nichols was presented a large 
clothes basket which she filled with 
gifts hidden in the room. After they 
were gathered, the gifts were open
ed by the honoree.

Refreshments of whipped cream 
apple sauce cake, and coffee were 
served to Mmes. Alfred Dixon and 
son, Gary; J. B. Stringer and daugh
ter, Jerry; Uni Jackson, Herman 
Wallis, Jack Miller, Moose Thomp
son, Baxter. Homer Smythee, Har
old Cockburn, B. W. Kelly, H. H. 
Nichols, W. E. Dixon, Miss Ellen 
Keough, and t£e honoree.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. H. O. 
Cockburn. Ben Horn. Everett Gar
ret, Henery Stubbfleld, AUen, Chuck 
Vandover. W. B Vandover, Mazie 
Hollard, J. D. Barnett. Bob Crew, 
Bill Morris, Rufus Rorse. and Miss 
Tommy Close.

Garden Club Names 
Flower Show Winners

Dahlias and roses of exceptional beauty and quality 
held the spotlight at the Pampa Garden club’s annual fall 
flower show held Friday afternoon and evening in the city 
club rooms, with Mrs. Cyril Hamilton as general chair
man.

An outstanding feature of the exhibit was the unusual
ly attractive and artistic arrangements which are being 
emphasized by the Garden club.

The schedule followed in arranging the display is the 
same as used in large cities throughout the United States,

Winners were announced as following:
SECTION AFederated Clubs Plan Institute For Next Month

Of special Interest to all club 
women of Pampa is the club insti
tute of district seven, Texas Feder
ation of Women’s clubs which will 
be held in Pampa on Thursday, Oct. 
16. rather than Oct. 14, which was 
originally planned.

Mrs. J. W. Walker, state feder
ation president, will be unable to 
attend the meeting and the change 
was made in the date so that Mrs. 
Josephine M. Perkins, national di
rector, can be present.

The seven federated clubs of 
Pampa will be hostesses at the in
stitute. Civic Culture and Twen
tieth Century clubs jointly have 
made arrangements for the lunch
eon; Twentieth Century Culture 
club will have charge of place and 
arrangements; El Progresso, public
ity; Varietas, reservations and tick
ets; Twentieth Century Forum, in
formation; and Parent Eaucation 
club, registration.

Registration will begin at 9 
o'clock and the program will be 
presented In the First Methodist 
church. The program will be pub
lished at a later date. Lunch will 
be served between 12 and 1 o’clock 
In the Methodist church basement 
by the women of that church.

The morning session will Include 
parliamentary work given by the 
district president, Mrs. H. F. Go- 
deke of Lubbock. Mrs. Pete Smith 
will have charge of the district club 
Institute.

I f  silver, after It is cleaned, is 
rubbed with a piece of lemon and 
then washed and well dried, it 
acquires an extra brilliancy, and 
will keep clean longer than with 
ordinary cleaning.

DAHLIAS
KXIHIBITION—Eight inch« or over.

Cion 1 Red. on, bloom. Ftaet. Mm. 
R- T. McNally. Second. Mm. lay Duncan.

Clou 5—Bronco, oar bloom, Ftret. Mra. 
R. T. McNally. Second. Mm. R  L. A n d ««
a on.

Clam « — Purple, on# bloom. First, Mr*.
R. T. McNally.

Clam S— Vow of three, oua variety.
Pint. Mrs. R. T. McNally.
SH O W -Four to debt iuchm.

Clam 1 0 -Red. one bloom. Pint, Mm. 
Ivy Duncan. Second. Mra. Luther Wlloan.

Claaa 11— Plnh. one bloom. Fimt. Mra. 
Luther Wilaon. Second. Mra. R. T. Me. 
Nally. Third. M n. Ben Garber.

Clam IS— Yellow, one bloom. Fimt. 
Mra. R. W . Tucker. Second, Mra. Bob 
McCoy.

Class 14— Bronx*. one bloom. Fimt. Mrs.
R. T. McNally.

Claaa 10 —Purple, one bloom. First. 
Second, Mrs. R. T.

rple,
Mrs. K. W. Tucker.
McNally.

Cla-a 18— Rad. vasa of three. Fimt.
Mrs. Roy Reeder. Second. Mra. Luther 
Wilson. Third. M n. R. W. Tucker.

Claaa 18— Pink, vase of three, one 
variety. First, Mrs. Ora DuenkeL Sec
ond. Mrs. R. T. McNally. Third, M n . 
R. W. Tucker.

Class 21— Yellow, vasa of three, one r a n
iety. First, Mrs. Bob McCoy.

Clam 24— Any other color, vase of three, 
one variety. First. M n . R. T. McNally. 
Second. Mra. E. L. Anderson.
CACTUS, OR SEMI-CACTUS.

Class 26— Red. one bloom. Pint. Mra. 
R. T. McNally. Second, Mm. R. W . 
Tucker.

Class 28— Pink, one bloom. First, M n . 
it. T. McNally.

Class 27— White, one bloom. Tint. M n . 
R T. McNally.

class 2»— Bronte, one bloom. Fimt. 
Mn. R. H. Tucker.

class 80— Any other color, one bloom. 
First. Mrs. R. T. McNally.

Clam 81. vase of three, one variety. 
First. M n. R. W . Tucker.
BALL— 2% inch« or more.

Class 38— Vase of three, one variety. 
First. M n. R. W. Tucker. Second. M n . 
Luther Wilscn.
POMPOM—Not more then two Inabm.

Cion 36— Rad. n ee  of throe, one var
iety. First. M n . Bob McCoy. Second. 
M n. Luther Wilson.

Clam « « —Pink, vase of three, one variety. 
First. Mn. R. W . Tucker. Second. M n . 
C. W. Lawrence.

Class 37— White, vase of three, one 
variety. Pint, M n . R- W . Tucker.

Cist* 88—Yellow, vese of three, ona 
variety. Pint. M n . Roy Reeder.

Class 88— Bronte, vase of three, one 
variety. First, M n . Roy Reeder.

Clan 40— lavender, vase of three, one 
variety. Pint. M n . Roy Reader.

Clam 41—V a n  of flee, m ind enrtcUm. 
Fimt, M n. R. W. Tucker.

Claaa 48— Vase of sevea. mixed varim

F‘r’ s ^ O N R‘\ 3 S & 8
TEA. HYBRID TEA. AND

See WINNERS, Page •

You’ll find tbt Scotty label end medallioa on every genuine Uotbpooi'

lm

J

R0 THM0 0 R*
Rothmoor suits are needled in the custom 
manner, gorgeously styled in rich exclusive 
fabrics— end brimming over with Rothmoor’»  

time honored quality and value

Mrs. J. B. ^ ^ T t h e  b
Burrow ere In charge of arrange
ments for the sale which opens at 
10 o'clock Friday morning and will

fees
j '



en tray. Second. Mm. Perry Gaut. Love
ly collection o f gourds in Mexican bas
ket. Third, Mrs. Reed House. An inter
esting collection o f gourds in brown bas- 
kat

Class 10— Firat. Mrs. J. L . Myers. A 
beautiful arrangement o f different fruits, 
nuts, vegetables and corn, with lovely blue

p l a y  a n  i n s t r u m e n t
Ina lrad lm  mi .11 hsn« in 4  .r r l i t .t r «  

u lr tM n b . U ed n .tr . rw M y  m i-

RUPTURED?
THE DOBBS IS DIFFERENT, IT*8

Bulbless . . . Beliless . . . Strapless
No matter what Tnua you wear, you owe It to yourself 

to nee the -WONDER" DOBBS 
—It does not strut the rupture.
—It holds with a coltrare pad.
—It Is ruaran teed to hold any rupture.
—U  pires nature a chanre to heal.
- I t  only tonchi» the body ly tuo places 
—It tats he pot cn io «re  seeepis 
—R can he wots rh fc  bathing 
—tt  c m  bo stthtd with :«*$ pai vaiar.

9 9 M  SX-ingKAifON ANC IftM OÑSYt A Î!C V  
A .O te «  Trttarf ritte? 'VlC Be In Out Stata 

ONI OAT (tTCLy—TUESDAY, SIFT. M

A B A  GOODYEAR
SHOE R E PAIR IN G  

B  can save almost any 
pair m f ,hoe,!

f  T  GOODYEAR
SHOE SHOP

R f e #  . D. W . SASSER
ie Door West of Perkins Drag—

car bodies of plastic ma- 
Ith rubber fenders are now 
idled by manufacturers.
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Bp KBS. HOL WAGNER
Such actirlty as has been going 

on at the production room of the 
Red Croaa this past week! More 
eoanpleted garments were turned In 
than In any other previous w eek - 
l i t  in all—and great loads of ma
terials were checked out.

*  *  *
■«Member, we're trying to get 

everything possible turned In this 
w e e k  so that 
garments can be 
sent speeding on 
t h e i r  way to 
England before 
winter sets in. 
Especially want
ed for this ship- 

sweaters. shawls, girls’ 
dresses, and convalescent

*  *  *

their homes for help. All this they 
are glad to do. It  seems unfair to 
ask in addition that these women 
who volunteer their time and serv
ices to the Red Cross assist Indi
viduals with their personal knit
ting.

*  *  *
Before garments are shipped, they

all have to be labeled. We need 
volunteers every day this week to 
help sew in labels and to fold and 
pack garments.

The production room schedule now 
is as follows:

Monday, 3 to 5 o'clock—Mrs. De- 
Lea Vicars In' charge.

Tuesday. 2 to 5 o'clock—Mrs. L. 
L. Davis in charge.

Wednesday. 9 to 11 o'clock—Mrs
V. L. Hobbs in charge.

Wednesday. 3 to 5 o'clock—Mrs.
W. R. Wanner in charge 

Thursday. 2 to 5 o'clock—Mrs.
Doyle Osborne in charge.

Friday. 3 to 5 o'clock—Mrs. Char
les Thut in charge.

You will notice that the produc
tion room is open both morning 
and afternoon on Wednesday.

*  *  *
I f  for any reason you have to

return garments when the produc
tion room is not open, please leaveAll but three of our quota of , ..  . . . .

Convalescent robe, have been turn-, your name ln ‘ he Pac,laKe “  0181 
•d in. Perhaps the other three will ‘e correct reco[ d =an. ** made 
be completed this week so that thecompleted this week so that the 
entire quota can be'shipped now.

A *  A
Pint of the study clubs to check

out garments on the fall quota was 
the Civic Culture club. This group 
checked out two women's skirts, 
on« woman’s sweater, and the six 
Remaining children's cotton dresses 
I’ve been harping on the past two 
weeks In the hope that we might be 
able to ship our entire quota of 
192 girls' cotton dresses at the end 
Of this week. Already Mrs. B. A. 
Harris has returned one of the 
dresses completed. Now if everyone 
will make a special effort to finish 
the children's dresses she has check
ed out, we can get that part of our 
quota out of our way this week. 

W W W
Of course. we want to send as 

many sweaters and shawls as pos
sible now. All the yarn for crochet
ed shawls has beep checked out for 
live or six u;eeks, so most of the 
shawls should be about completed. 

it h  h
Perbpas I  gave the wrong im

pression when I  said in this column 
recently that knitters could get help 
at the production rooms on Mon
days. Wednesdays, and Fridays. 
Naturally I  was referring only to 
Red Cross «knitting.

Four women. Mrs. DeLea Vicars, 
Mrs. ▼. L. Hobbs. Mrs. W. R. Wan
ner, and Mrs. Charles Thut. each 
spend two hours per week at the 
production room assisting Red Cross 
knitters and in addition answer 
their questions by telephone and 
sometimes have people come tomissinG P E H

STARTS

M O N D A Y
OVER

WFAA . . . .  Dallas
W BA P . Fort Worth 
W O AI San Antonio 
K F R C  . . . Houston

8:15 A.M.

it it it
An orchid to Mrs. Aaron Meek!

Although she has been very serious
ly ill and will still have to stay in 
bed for a long time, she continues 
her Red Cross knitting. This past 
week she completed a little sweat
er and pants suit and has request
ed that some more yarn be sent to 
her so that she can begin work on 
something else. Under her leader
ship. members of the Reaper's class 
of the First Baptist church have 
also done considerable Red Cross 
work.

★  it it
A1I materials for our fall quota

of nearly 5,000 garments have now 
arrived—you know they are shipped 
here by the federal government. 
Material for the girls’ woolen skirts 
and dresses and for the rompers 
Tor the toddler packs came in this 
past week.

Mrs. Fred Roberts, production 
chairman, says 4.997 yards of cloth 
and 175 pounds of yarn have been 
received to go into garments for 
our fall quota.★  ★  *

Mrs. Bruce Walters says she is
practically out of layettes. And only 
a couple of weeks ago we were 
wondering how on earth we could 
ever find enough people to make 
100 layettes containing 29 garments 
each! (A  dozen safety pins will 
make the thirtieth article).

Mrs. E. L. Anderson checked out 
25 layettes for the W. M. U. of 
the First Baptist church, and Mrs. 
R. E. Thomas and Mable Kirbie of 
the W M. U. took six toddlers sleep
ers each. The Woman s Auxiliary of 
the Presbyterian church got a good 
start Wednesday on making the 200 
little undershirts for the layettes. 
A great many church groups and 
numerous individuals are working on 
layettes.

Only one complete layette still re
mains to be checked out and a few 
odd pieces. Before long there will 
probably be plenty of garments 
available for women to add feather 
stitching and the like to for trim
ming.

Mrs. Andrew Meikle has assumed 
responsibility for 96 outing bands 
for layettes.

*  ♦  it
Volunteers finished cutting out

all the garments for the 100 layet
tes this past week and started in 
on the quota of hospital bed shirts. 
Those assisting with the cutting on 
Tuesday were Mines. R. E. Thomas, 
R. G. Kirbie. B. A. Davis, W. E. 
James, A. J. Young, Roy E. Mc-

PRE8IDENT of the City Coun
cil Parent-Teacher association 
is Mrs. Carl Boston, above. Mrs. 
Boston has invited all interest
ed P.-T. A. members, officers of 
the local units, teachers, and 
principals to attend the school 
of instructions which will be 
held next Thursday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock ln the new high 
school auditorium. This event 
will be the Council's first meet
ing of 1941.

Kernan, Andrew Meikle, L. L. Davis, 
Doyle Osborne, and Joe Shelton.

On Thursday the following wom
en helped: Mmes. Joe Shelton, L. 
L. Davis, Tom Bunting. Walter 
Daugherty, Doyle CMMtme. Gertha 
Walker, and Andrew Meikle.

★  it *
Completed garments were turned

in this past week as follows:
American Legion Auxiliary—12 

baby blankets and 8 toddler sleep
ers; Mrs. George Berlin for her 
circle at the Central Baptist 
church—7 convalescent robes; Mrs. 
P. J. Boyd—one child’s sweater; 
Mrs. H. B. Carson—one child's 
sweater; Mrs. Sam B. Cook—two 
children's dresses and one knitted 
suit; Mrs. B. A. Norris for Civic 
Culture club—one child's dress; 
Mrs. Paul H. Clark—one toddler set 
of sweater, beanie, and mittens and 
one child’s knitted suit; Mrs. H. 
J. Davis—one crocheted shawl.

Mrs. J. M. Fitzgerald and Mrs. 
W. R. Campbell—9 children’s di'ess- 
es; Mrs. C. R. Followell—one tod
dler set of sweater, beanie, and 
mittens; Mrs. Emmett Gee—one 
child's sweater; Mrs. O. K. Gaylor 
—three children's dresses; Mrs. 
Frances K  e i f e r—one crocheted 
shawl; Mrs. V. L. Hobbs—one man's 
sweater; Mrs. W. G. Klnzer—one 
crocheted shawl; Mrs. A1 Lawson— 
one woman's sweater; Mrs. J. F. 
Meers—two children’s dresses; Mrs. 
W. E. Melton—one child’s dress and 
one woman’s skirt y Mrs. Jack Mer-

LACED FRONT

EVENT ENDS 
SAT., OCT. 4

For those who know the 
luxury of F r a n c e s  D e n n e y  
P r e p a r a t io n s , this is an op
portunity not to lie missed. 
M is s  D e n n e y 's Treatm ent 
Preparations, B alli Luxuries, 
M ake-lip  Accessories, llrau ly  
Boxes and Luggage are in
cluded ... Because of conditions 
beyond our control, this event 
any never be repeated.

C l ^ t l l P U  A

8039

City Council P-TA ¡WINNERS
f f l  Y »  M  «  «  i f ’AntiniiPil fronTo Have School Of Instructions

City Council Parent-Teacher As
sociation’s first meeting of 1941 wiU 
be in the form of a school of ‘In
structions with local units partici
pating on October 2 at 2 o’clock ln 
the new high school auditorium.

Mrs. Carl Boston, prescient of City 
Council, has extended an Invitation 
to all interested members, officers 
of the local units, teachers and prin
cipals to attend this informative 
meeting.

Mrs. H. H. Boynton, program 
chairman wiU have charge of the 
two-hour program. Mrs. D. V. Bur
ton will speak on "The Place of the 
P.-T.A. in the Community" after 
which parochial school will con
duct a short discussion on “The In 
dividual Member." Junior High P -

Additional Society 
On Page 10

T.A. wiU present the topic, “The 
Council and Its Work.” “The Prin
cipal and His Work on the Parent- 
Teacher Association" has been as
signed to Horace Mann P.-T.A. and 
High school P.-T.A. will give “Our 
Mother Singer Group.” B. M. Baker 
P.-T.A. will discuss “Summer Round- 
Up.”

A representative from the various 
locals wUl lead the discussion as
signed to their units.

Mrs. C liff Vincent, who is fourth 
vice president of Eighth District, 
will be in charge o f the question 
box. Mrs. Boynton urges the mem
bers to take a question to the meet
ing for discussion.

Mrs. W. R. Campbell wiU have 
charge of the registery and each 
member will register for her unit.

Anyone who is going places will 
want this youthful style — it’s a 
dress for day and evening events 
when you want to look your most 
scrumptious. A swirling skirt is top
ped off with a soft feminine bodice 
and the raised skirt line Is empha
sized with a detail of lacing right 
at the waistline. The neckline is 
low enough to need the ornamenta
tion you like to wear, clips or a 
multi-strand necklace of pearls or 
colored beads.

Pattern No. 8039 Is In siezs 11 to 
19. Size 13 bias-cut skirt requles 3 Vi 
yards 35-lnch material and the short 
slteve top portion, and lacing 11-3 
yards.

chant—one toddler set of beanie 
and mittents.

Mrs. Elmer Mundy—two children's 
dresses; Mrs. Aaron Meek—one 
child’s sweater; Mrs. Ray Nielson, 
one child’s sweater; Mrs. R. B. 
Reckard—one toddler set of sweater, 
beanie, and mittens; Mrs. J. B. 
Rose—one woman’s sweater; Mrs. 
M. F. Roche—one crocheted shawl; 
Mrs. Hugh Stephens for Harrah 
chapel—four toddler sleepers; Mrs. 
Joe Shelton—two ladles' skirts; 
Mrs. Madeline Stanley—one child’s 
sweater; Mrs. Frank Shotwell for 
the Women's Society of Christian 
Service of the First Methodist 
church—seven dozen diapers; Ka
therine Jo Talley (aged 10)—One 
child's sweater; Mrs. R. W. Talley— 
one man's sweater; Mrs. Chester 
Thompson—one crocheted shawl.

Mrs. DeLea Vicars—two children's 
dresses; Mrs. Gertha Walker— 
added trimming and buttonholes 
to six children's dresses; Mrs. J. E. 
W a rd  — trimmed two children's 
dresses; Mrs. W. R. Wanner—one 
child's knitted suit; Mrs. J. S. 
Wynne—one child's knitted suit; and 
Susannah Wesley class Of First 
Me til odist church—four baby quilt 
tops.

Fifth Monday 
Social Planned 
By Calvary WMS

A joint meeting of both circles of 
Woman’s Missionary society of Cal
vary Baptist church will be held 
Monday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock ln 
the home of Mrs. Earl Cook when 
a fifth Monday social will entertain 
the group.

On Wednesday evening at 7:30 
o'clock the WM.S. will sponsor a 
program in behalf of state missions. 
Junior G.A. and R.A., intermediate 
OA.. and'Sunbeams will present the 
program after which an offering 
will be taken for home missions.

At tlic industrial meeting of the 
society held last week in the church, 
the afternoon was spent in quilt
ing and preparing a box for Buck
ner's Orphan home.

Present were Mmes. Earl Cook, 
J. L. Prichard. L. C. Vandeburg, C. 
R. Spence. B. S. Walker. C. C. Tea
gue ,J. C. Largent. Gordon Smith, 
Tra ils. White, E. B.-Brown, L. L , 
Brewer, Claude Crane, R. F. Mc- 
Callp. Addle Buzbee, and W. A. 
Butler. ■ >

Horses Owned By 
Two Pam pa Women 
Win At Show

“Tlie Duchess," owned by Mrs. 
J W. German, and “Pattye O’Dare.” 
owned by Mrs. Raymond Harrah, 
were entered in the Amarillo horse 
show held at Malin field in Amar
illo last week-end.

“The Duchess,” which won fourth 
place for Juniors, was shown by El
eanor Jane Adams, amateur rider 
of Amarillo. Mrs. Garman’s horse 
was entered Sunday evening.

Pattye ODare,” ridden by Mrs. 
Harrah, won second place in the

\ e-gaited amateur class and fourth 
prize in the five-gaited ladies class.

Mrs. Harrah has owned her horse 
for the past two years while Mrs. 
Garman has had “The Duchess” 
since July of this year.

To prevent pancakes from smok
ing or sticking to the iron while 
cooking, rub grid-iron with a small 
bag of salt.
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HYBRID PERPETUAL..

Claw 1—Red. one bloom. First, Mrs. R. 
W. Tucker. Second, Mrs. Bob *cCoy.

Claas 2, Pink, one bloom. First, Mrs. 
Bob McCoy.

Clift* 8— White, cne bloom. First, Mrs. 
Bob McCoy. Second, Mrs. R. W . Law
rence.

Class 4—»Yellow, one bloom. First, Mrs. 
J. B. White. Second. Mrs. Bob McCoy.

v l « »  6 - Multi-color, one bloom. First, 
Mrs. C. W. Lawrence. Second, Mrs. Bob 
McCoy.

Class 6 -Red, one bloom. Radiance. First, 
Mrs. R. W. Tucker. Second. Mrs. B. C. 
Fahy.

Claas 7— Pink, one bloom, Radiance. 
First, Mrs. R. W . Tucker.

Class 8 -Red, three blooms, one variety. 
First. Mrs. Bob McCoy.

Class 18 Pink or Red Radiance, three 
blooms. First, Mrs. R. W. Tucker. 
PO KYANTH A

Class 17— Any color, one spray. First, 
Mrs. Ben Garber.
PER ENN IALS

Class 1- Ageratum, three stems. First, 
Mrs. Roy Reeder. Second, Mrs. Hoi W ag
ner.

Class 8—Gaillardia. five  blooms. First, 
Mrs. Hoy Reeder. Second, Mrs. W . E. 
Riggin.

Class 4 - Daisy, three blooms, one var
iety. First. Mrs. Roy Reeder.

Class .r> Lautnna, three atems. First. 
Mrt. Hoy Reeder. Second, Mrs. Ora 
Duenkel.

Class 7— Salvia, three stems, mixed 
varieties. First. Mrs. R. W. Tucker. Sec
ond. Mrs. C. W . Lawrence.

Class 8— Delphinium, one stem. First. 
Mrs. R. W. Tucker. Second. Mrs. J. B. 
White. Third. Mrs. Bob McCoy.

Class 14— Any other perennial, three 
stems, one variety. First, Mrs. W. E. 
Biggin. Second. Mrs. D. R. Morris. Third, 
Mrs. R. W. Tucker.
A N N U A LS

Class 1—Calendulas, three blooms. First, 
Mrs. Perry Gaut.

Class 2 Dianthus. three stems, one 
variety. First, Mrs. J. B. White. Seccnd, 
Mrs. Fred Lamb. Third, Mrs. Ora Duen
kel.

Class 4— Petunia, three blooms, single. 
First. .Mrs- Luther Wilson. Second. Mrs. 
Ora Duenkel. Third, Mrt^ Bob McCoy.

Verbena, five“  stems. First,
Second. Mrs. R. T.

First. Mrs. 

First, Mrs.

Class
Mrs. Ora Duenkel.
McNally.

Class 7 Cosmos, orange variety, three 
sprays. First. Mrs. John E. Hines.

Class 8— Cosmos, five  sprays, mixed 
varieties. First. Mrs. Hoi Wagner. Sec
ond. Mrs. R. W. Tucker.

Class 9 Kvcrlasting flower, five  stems. 
First. Mrs. D. R. Morris.

Class 11- Marigold. large flowering, 
three blooms, one variety. Firat, Mrs. R. 
W. Tucker. Second. Mrs. J. B. White. 
Third. Mrs. Fred Lamb.

Class 12 Marigold, large flowering, five 
blooms. First, Mrs. Fred Lamb. Second, 
Mrs. Hoi Wagner.

Class 16— Gaillardia. double annual, five 
blooms. First, Mrs. John E. Hines.

Class 19 Snapdragon, five stems, m ix
ed varieties. First, Mrs. Fred Lamb.

Class 28 Zinnias. large flowering, five 
blooms, mixed. First, Mrs. Bob McCoy. 
Second. Mrs. R. W. Tucker.

Class 28— Any other annual, three stems, 
one variety. First, Mrs. John E. Hines. 
Second. Mrs. Bob McCoy. Third. Mrs. 
John E. Hines.

SECTION r
SUMMER BULBS AND  IR I8  

Class 4—Canna, one stem.
C. W. Lawrence.'

Class 6— Iris, three stems.
W. K. Riggin.

SECTION G 
SHRUBS AND  VINES

Class 1— Flowering shrub, single stem. 
First, Mrs. Glen Pool. Second. Mrs. R. W. 
Tucker.

Class 2— Flowering shrub, three stems, 
mixed varieties. First, Mrs. Bob McCoy.

Class 7— Flowering vine, annual, one 
stem. First, Mrs. W. E. Riggin.

SECTION H
CACTI

Class 1—Single specimen«« First, Mrs. 
W. E. Riggin.

SECTION 1
FLO R AL ARRANG EM ENTS 

Class 1 - Arrangement o f roses. First, 
Mrs. Bob McCoy. Beautiful McGredy Yel
low roses in green lined ivory container. 
Second. Mrs. R. W . Tucker, Mixed roses 
in dark blue container.

Claas 2- Arrangement o f Dahlias. Firat, 
Mrs. Ora Duenkel. Pink Dahlias in bas
ket. Second. Mrs. K. W. Tucker. Pink 
Dahlias in beautiful green urn.

Class 8— Arrangement o f Dahlias, small 
varieties. First. Mrs. Bob McCoy. W ise 
colored Dahlias in black vase, stripped 
with gold. ,

Class 4— Arrangement of Annuals. First, 
Mrs. R. T. McNally. Orange marigolds 
in lovely hammered aluminum container. 
Second. Mrs. R. W. Tucker. Nasturtiums 
in brown basket.

Class 6— Arrangement o f perennials, one 
variety. Firat, Mrs. Luther Wilson. 
Bronze Pompom chrysanthemums in clear 
glass bowl.

Class 7 --Arrangement o f perennials, 
mixed varieties. Firat. Mrs. Glen Pool. 
Agcratum and Salvia Greggi in delicate 
pink shell.

8ECTION J
AR TISTIC  ARRANGEM ENTS 

Class 1— White flowers in a white con
tainer. First. Mrs. W. K. Riggin. Double 
white feverfew and white Dahlias in love- 
ly white container. Scctnd. Mm. R. W. 
Tucker. Whitt* gladiolus in beautiful 
white crescent shii|»ed container.

Class 2-- Arrangement o f flowers or 
fruiting brunches in metal container. First. 
Mm. Ora DuenkeL Castor bean pod*., 
okra, balsam and moon vine seed »Kids 
in silver, tray. Second. Mm. Glen Pool 
Calendulas in . bronze container.

Clans 4 —Mixed * Bouquet. First, Mr«. 
Bob McCoy.- Marigold* and Calendulas 
in amber and bronze container. Second, 
Mrs. Paul Tabor. A  lovely blending of 
shades, consisting o f Delphiniums, purple 
and red petunias and red annual phlox In 
crystal container. -

Class 5 -Japanese arrangemement. First, 
Mrs. R. W. Tucker. Tritoma in white 
QflDtAilVvra jvhH e avails * i ,  basa of
flower. Second, Mrs. Ora Duenkel. Lav- 
endar Dahlias and azaleamums in ivory 
bowl.

Class 6— Miniature bouquet, height over 
all not to exceed 8 inches. First, Mrs. 
Fred Lamb. Agcratum and miniature 
rose, in tiny inverted rose bowl. Second. 
Mr*. GUjn Pool. Staticc in tiny copper 
pitcher. Third. Mm. R. T. McNally. 8tar 
annual phlox in small white bowl.

Class 7— First, MrV Bob McCoy. Star 
phlox and delphinium in lovely dresden 
bowl. Second. Mm. L. L. Sonc. Very 
unique brown quail, with brown seed pods 
and brown grass.

Class 8— Bubble arrangement. Firat, 
Mrs. Glen Pool. Red geraniums and sprigs 
o f Japanese Quince, in Ivory container, 
with vari-eolored glass bubbles. Second, 
Mr*. L. L. Sone. Ageratum in inverted 
rose bowl.

Class 8— Arrangement o f gourds. Firat, 
Mr*. B. C. Fahy. Very unkiue arrange
ment o f white and green gourds in wood-

Mrs. Davis Given Contribution For Girl Scout Camp
“ In furthering Scout work you 

are making an Investment in the 
youth of America," Kenneth H. 
Adams, prominent Oklahoma oil 
man, told Pampans who attended 
a barbecue given by local civic 
clubs Friday evening at the new 
Girl Scout camp site east of Le- 
Fora.

Preceding his address, Mr. Adams 
presented a contribution of |1.000 
from Frank Phillips of Bartlesville, 
Okla.. to Mrs. Mel Davis, Girl Scout 
commissioner, for the fund to be 
used in constructing a camp for the 
girls.

Walter Rogers, master of cere
monies. Introduced Congressman 
Gene Worley, who presented Mr. 
Adams, whose address was on “The. 
Oil Industry’s Part in National De
fense.”

A pair of silver spurs was given 
to Mr. Adams from the Girl Scouts.

Skits depicting a day's activities 
at camp were given by all troops in 
the city. Mrs. Lester Benge an
nounced the numbers.

A special guest was Miss Edith 
Sumett of Dallas, director of the 
Cactus Region of Girl Scouts.

The Social
Calendar

M O ND AY
Both circles o f Woman’s Missionary so

ciety i f  Calvary Baptist church w ill meet 
at 2:80 o’clock in the home o f Mrs. Earl 
Cook for a fifth  Monday Social.

First Methodist Woman’s Society o’f 
Christian Service w ill have a general bus
iness meeting at 2 ;80 o’clock.

Central Baptist Woman’s Missibnary 
society will have a fifth  Monday meeting 
and installation o f officers at 2?80 o’clock 
in the church.

Pythian Sisters o f Pampa temple num-
y  41 w ill meet at 7:80 o’clock.
McCulldiigh Memorial Woman’s Society 

o f Christian SerrkdQ w ill meet.
Girl Scouts o f troop three w ill meet at 4 

o’clcolf in the little house.

TU ESD AY
Parent Education cltfb will have a 

breakfast at 8 o’clock in Mrs. Henry 
Thut’s tea room. Nursery w ill be at Mrs. 
Rice’ » Kiddie Kollcge.

Order o f Eastern Star members w ill go 
to Shamrock for an initiatory meeting at 
8 o’clock. Call 1808 by Tuesday noon.

Kingsmill Home Demonstration club will 
meet in the home o f Mrs. L. L. McGhee 
at 2 o'clock for a demonstration on salads.

B. G. K. club will meet* at 7:80 o’clock 
with Freda Barrett as hostess.

A ll circles o f First Baptist Woman’s 
Missionary society will meet at the church 
at 2 o’clock for a week o f prayer program.

Nazarene Woman’s Missionary society 
will meet at 2 o’clock.

Lathes Bible class o f Francis Avenue 
Church of Christ w ill meet at 2:30 o’clock.

Amarudu Woman’s Missionary society 
will meet at 2 o'clock in the mission.

Girl Scout troop four w ill meet at 4 
o’clock in the little house.

US GIRLS
(Continued from Pace V

W EDNESDAY
Calvary Baptist Woman’s Missionary 

society w ill sponsor a program at 7 :80 
o’clock in the church.

Women’s auxiliary o f St. Matthews 
Episcopal church will meet at 2 o’clock 
in the parish house.

First Baptist Woman’s Missionary so
ciety w ill meet at the crurch at 1. o’clock 
for a covered dish luncheon and program. 
Executive board will meet at 12:30 o’clock.

Mrs. E. S. Hancock. Jr., w ill be hostess 
to Sartorae club at 9 :80 o’clock in her 
home. f>23 South Sumner.

Queen o f Clubs will be entertained.
Harrah Methodist Woman’s Society o f 

Christian Service will meet in the church 
at 2 o’clock.

Woman’s auxiliary o f First Presbyterian 
church'will meet at 3 o’clock in the church.

Women’s Council o f First Christian 
church w ill meet in groups at 2:80 o’ clock.

Catholic Youth Association w ill meet 
at 8 o'clock in the parochial school hall.

Home League will meet at 2 o’clock in 
the Salvation Army hall.

TH URSD AY
Order o f Eastern Star members will go

Tadtei/» plate in background, with a light- 
Vil reflection, for buffet.

JUNIOR D IV IS IO N —SECTION K 
FLO W ER ARRANGEM ENTS

Class tt- Miniature bouquet, not to ex
ceed six inches. ~ Firat. Bobbie Tucker. 
Dainty arrangement o f white and yellow 
feverfew, and Baby’s breath in yellow 
container. Second. Marjorie Lawrence. 
Miniature Zinnias in white vase. Third. 
Joyce Oswalt. Coleus and nasturtiums in 
low white container.

Clasa 7— Miniature liouquet. not to ex
ceed 'three inches. First, Anna Louise 
Alford. Dainty arrangement o f forget-me- 
nots and Baby’s Breath in a baby’s show, 
with fern seed and foliage on mirror 
plaque.

her information at hand before contacting the reporter.
The Perfect Press Chairman realizes that she Is but one of hun

dreds making demandB on the editor's time, and she tries to be as 
considerate as possible. . •

The Perfect Press Chairman is not a meddler. She does her part 
of the Job and allows the reporter to do hers—in heh own way. She 
never Issues orders as how the editor is to go about it.

The Perfect Press Chairman is reasonable. She dpes not ask special 
favors, she does not expect the impossible. 8he reads the paper and 
does her own clipping of articles.

The Perfect Press Chairman keeps on friendly terms with her editor 
and with the paper. .

T h e . Perfect Press Chairman expresses her appreciation to the 
editor by cooperating to the best of her ability, by giving her tips 
on private parties and personal activities of her club members, as 
well as news of her own private affairs, realizing this is the type of 
news most difficult to obtain and most deeply appreciated by news-

' The Perfect Press Chairman has respect for the reporter's private
life. She confines business to business hours, intruding upon the re
porter’s home life only in case of emergency.

In every community there are some exceptionally fine workers who 
are willing to do more than their club requires of them ln order to 
please the editor and to help her. . ,  Also we realize that the person 
who needs most to read this probably will not bother to do so.

it *  *
A happy-looking foursome is composed oi Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cabe, 

Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Winston Savage.
it  it  it

Take Your Choice
Life is a dream.—Calderon.
Life is a ladder —Sir Richard Burton. •
Life is a loom.—Vachel Lindsay.
Life Is an arrow.—Henry Van Dyke.
Life is a Jest —John Gay.
Life is a tragedy —Swift.
Life Is a smoke—W. E. Henley.
Life is a fortress.—Napoleon.
Life is a flame.—George Bernard Shaw.
Life is a fairy tale —Hans C. Anderson.

to Stinnett for a meeting at 7:80 o'clock. 
Call 1308 by Wednesday afternoon.

Sub Deb club will meet in the home of 
Misa Betty Lea Thomasson with Miss 
Betty McAfee as hostess.

Contract Bridge club will be entertained.
A  regular meeting o f Kebekah lodge 

will be held at 7 :S0 o'clock in the I. O. 
O. F. hall.

Coterie members w ill have a weekly 
meeting.

Members o f Club M ayfair will meet.
La  Rosa sorority members will meet.
Jolly Dozen Sewing club will meet in 

the home o f Mrs. C. S. Brooks.
First Baptist Woman’s Missionary so

ciety will meet at the church at 2 o’clock 
for a week o f prayer program.

FR ID AY
Entre Nous club will meet in the home 

f i t  Mrs. O. H. Ingrum.
Order of Eastern Star w ill meet at 8 

o clock in the Masonic hall.
Pampa Garden club executive board will 

w* 9:80 o’clock in the home c f Mrs. 
Bob McCoy.

Girl Scout Leaders Association will meet 
In the Scout office.

First Baptist Woman's Missionary soci
ety will meet at the church at 2 o’clock 
fo r a week o f prayer program.

Motor 
te rials 
being

Mrs. Webb Hostess 
To Bid-A-Bit Club
Special To TH E  NEWS

CANADIAN, Sept. 27—Mrs. Les
lie Webb entertained the Bid-a-Bit 
club ln her home on Nelson street 
Thursday night.

Present were Georgia Engle, Hel
en Bader, Pat Maglll, Virginia 
Carver, Marie Carpenter, Suna Mil
ler, Bernice Ward, Helen Abraham, 
Iris Abraham, Helen Ruth Btlte, 
and Aladel Isaacs.

Following the hour of play, re
freshments of sandwiches. Jellied 
cucumber salad, apple pie, and oof- 
fee was served by the hosteks.

- C O N I N G  TO P A M P A ! -

BOB WILLS
HI S  F I B U L E

and his

Texas Playboys

T H U R N IT E
OCT. 2
Hear the nation*« most 

versotile orchestra!

ADMISSION 
Per person $1

plus tax

S O U T H E R N  C L U B
PAMPA, TEXAS

We have just added 700 square feet of floor zoace

RICHLY
FURRED
SPORTS
COATS

*24«
For this attractive pattern send 

IS cents ln coin, your name, ad
dress. pattern number, and size U
The Pumps News Today's Patten* 
Service 311 w  W eek « Drive. Chi
cago !B

Planning * f*U wardrefce? Then 
you will want tha rath-tor. Booh 
showing a wide v*mty of new 
patterns m all sue ranges Bend 
for your copy today.

Pattern, 15c; Pattern Book, lSe 
One Pattern and

-
A wonderful opportunity for you! Luxuriously 
furred, warmly interlined sports coots for a mere 
$24 75! Badger, wolf, dyed fox mushroom ond rip
ple collars topping belted, boxy, or fitted coats
Tweeds. fleiCiS, liirrmgbenss, shetfonds Newest 
Fdll colors Muses, women.

GILBERT'S |
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THIS WEEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

Miami F. H. T.
Adds 11 Member*
?*«!»< To rta «tlrs

UiAItf, Bept 27-AXUT tW9 fcl- 
Uatiani tfc* nttf members o f  MlasJ
High School f -  H .T  hgv* been fo i-  
mally received into th organization. 
Ttie first ceremony was Informal.

The last part of the initiation hold 
at the regular meeting this week 
impressively made 11 candidates 
members of the club. After business 
was Included a social hour and re
freshments were enjoyed by the old 
members, 11 new members, and Mlsa 
Clevel Laman. club sponsor.

New officers for this year include 
Juanita Williamson, president; Mil
dred Ann Ki vie hen, vice-president; 
Virginia Bailey, secretary-treasur
er; Adelis Jane Craig, reporter; Lo
in Tolbert, parliamentarian.

I d fO U r
Today through Wecteeediy ‘ Clive 

Somber” Errol Flynn and Fred 
MacMurray

Thursday: “ Always a Bride,”  
Rosemary Lane, George Reeves.

Friday and Saturday: “8an An
tonio Rose,” Jane Frazee and the 
Merry Macs.

fted. MocMurrey and. Eriol Flynn Starred' in Exciting 
Technicolor Production, Expertly Defected By Michael 
Curtiz; All Performances Good In Magnificent Film

By BROWNWOOD EMERSON

The thrilling world o f roaring planes, 41)0 mile an hour speed, is 
glamorised up to the hilt In Wsmer Brothers 133-minute air spectacle, 
“Dive Bomber,” starring Errol Flynn and Fred MacMurray, opening a

r -day run today at the LaNora.
Besides the stars, other attractions of the film are that it shows 

of the most beautiful Technicolor yet seen and it Is timed right up

REX
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 

"Navy Blue and Gold,” Robert 
Young. Florence Rice, James 8tew- 
art.

Wednesday and Thursday: “Reach
ing for the Sun,” Joel McCrea and 
Ellen Drew.

Friday and Saturday: “Prairie 
Stranger,” Charles Starrett.

to the teletype.
Michael Curtiz’ direction la smooth and during the diving scenes, 

tense.
Performances are all good. Flynn takes top honors for smooth 

acting.
The story:
Flynn, a naval surgeon, loses a patient, injured in a dive bombing 

demonstration crash in which he “blacked-out,” and becomes the sub
ject of the flier's pals’ ire.

Because he is interested in flying, he enlists in aviation and takes 
instructions from his enemies, MacMurray and Regis Toomey,

Through a series of incidents in which he proves his ability to 
take it and Ills earnest desire to further the cause of aviation medicine, 
he wins MacMurray’s friendship only to be forced to ground him for 
ill health.

MacMurray, realizing he will not be able to fly much longer, takes 
"up a plane to test an altitude suit he and Flynn have invented and 
is killed.

However, before he crashes he scribbles the secret of why the suit 
failed and is awarded, posthumously, a decoration for his valor.

A  heart-warming dramatic story 
is Paramount’s 90-minute, “Reach
ing for the Sup,”  with Joel Mc
Crea, Ellen Drew, and Eddie Brack
en. I t ’s on the Rex screen Wed
nesday and Thursday.

WUh lost of laughs, the pic 
is first-rate entertainment. Mc
Crea is fine in the lead role, that 
of a backwoods clamdigger who 
goes to Detroit merely to earn 
enough money to buy an out
board motor.
Miss Drew Is both pretty and 

wholesome to look at. and compe
tently carries o ff her role as a 
wise city girl who marries the back
woodsman.

A corking comedy touch is turned 
In by Eddie Bracken, and Albert 
Dekker does well in a small role.

STATE
Today an d  tomorrow: "Penny 

Serenade,” Cary Grant and Irene 
Dunne.

Tuesday: T h e  Quarterback,”
Wayne Morris and Virginia Dale.

Wednesday and Thursday: “H ie  
Big Store,” the Marx Brothers.

Friday and Saturday: “Ridln’ On 
a Rainbow.” Gene Autry.

FEED MarMURRAY A N D
ERROL FLYNN head the cast 
of Warner Brothers spectacular 
new air drama. “Dive Bomber,” 
filmed in Technicolor. The pic 
will have its first local show
ing today at the LaNora thea
ter. It ’s timely, and Michael 
Curtiz’a direction is smooth. 
There are tense diving scenes. 
Some idea of the size of the 
pic Is contained in The Film 
Daily's comment that, “Robert 
Lord, in his production chore

has just about all the naval 
equipment that we have on the 
West coast.” STARTS TODAY

McLean Woman Dies 
Of Injuries In Fall
Special To THB NEWS

MfcLBAN, Sept. 27—Mrs. W. C. 
Cheney of McLean met her death 
Thursday night when she fell down 
the basement steps of her residence 
in the city, where she had resided 
many years.

Survivors of the elderly lady in
clude her husband, a daughter, Mrs. 
Tom Ashby of McLean, and four 
grandchildren.

CROWN
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 

“Three Faces West,”  with John 
Wayne, Sigrid Gurie, Charles Co
burn.

Wednesday and Thursday: "Ellery 
Queen. Master Detective,’’ with 
Ralph Bellamy. Margaret Lindsay.

Friday and Saturday: ‘The Old 
Corral.” with Gene Autry, Smiley 
Burnette. First chapter, “The Spid
er Returns.” Cartoon, >*ws.

has cooperated closely with War
ner Brothers In the devising of 
the shooting script and at the 
committee’s request. Dr. Norman 
Vincent Peale, of the Marble Col
egíate church in New York, acted 
as technical adviser throughout 
the filming of the photoplay. 
After much preliminary discus
sion of a cast everyone agreed on 
the selection of Frrdric March to 
play the role of Dr. Spence, and 
Of the charming Martha Scott to 
be his bride.’’

sage of time is denoted by Stev
ens with the music Hits and 
dances of the day that were 
then in vogue. These include 
"Missouri Waltz,” “Penney Sere
nade.” and “That Old Gang o f 
Mine” ; dances are the Charles
ton, turkey trot, shimmy, one- 
step, and the black bottom.

GEORGE STEVENS’ ROMAN
TIC  STORY, “Penny Serenade,” 
which stars Irene Dunn, with 
Cary Grant, now returns to 
Pampa today and tomorrow at 
the State. The Columbia pic
ture tells a story i covering 10 
years, and the gradual pas-

Wm. T. Fraser 
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
112 W. Klnp.mil! Phone 1014 
F. R. A. And Life Inronnrr Loans 
Automobil?, Compensation, Fire and 

Liability Insurance

starring

JO H N  W A Y N E  
SIG R ID  G U R IE

C H A R LES  COBURN
SPENCER CHARTERS

In the interest of safety, all bells 
on traffic signals in Los Angeles 
have been silenced. Traffic officials 
of that city said drivers paid more 
attention to signal lights in the ab
sence of sound signals.

About 90 per cent of the trousers 
sold have cuff buttons.

SHORTS ft NEWSThe tusks of elephants are regular 
teeth and are not shed.-An !

Insured
S a v in g !

Current
Dividend

3 V i %

“One Foot In Heaven”
World premiere of Warner 

Brothers’ “One Foot in Heaven,” 
will be held Thursday night at 
the Earle theater in Washington, 
D. C. Frrdric March and Martha 
Scott are co-starred In this screen 
version by Hartzell Spence.
H ie  author was for a long time 

manager of the special service bu
reau of the United Press. In  one 
respect the book is an autobio
graphy, since this is the author’s 
own story as well as that of his 
father.

Carl E. Milllken, director of the 
commmunity service department of 
the Motion Picture Producers and 
Distributors of America, Inc., lauds 
the film in a letter to the screen 
editor of The Pampa News. Says 
the director:

“One Foot In Heaven” may well 
be described as the biography of 
any or a l l1 Protestant ministers 
whose service to religion has en
compassed the past 50 yean of 
almost revolutionary change In 
our thought and way of life. 
In short, this minister and his 
family are the actors on a stage 
which is America itself doing a 
play in which the theme is the 
evolution of Main street as that 
has been influenced by the con
tinuing guardian shadows of the 
spires of our churches.

“Happily, a committee of out
standing Protestant clergymen

m akes 
all things 
possible

tfte thrlIl-o-secondÉftory of tha hall-pilot* 
who diva Unela S Jb's wingad bullan

noted physical culturlst, makes 
a new will, cutting off Ms 
daughter's inheritance, in order 
to thwart her marriage to his 
own doctor, who has unbeknown
st to the rest. fak<jd the rays that 
prove Braun's illness. Disappear
ance of the will. Braun’s mur
der, disappearance o f his body. 
Queen's entry into the case, all 
mix into a final denouement.

Gene Autry and Smiley Burn
ette come to the Crown screen 
Friday and Saturday in "The 
Old Corral.”

•THREE FACES WEST”—with 
John Wayne. Sigrid Gurie, and 
Charles Coburn featured, op
ens the week’s program at the 
Crown. On Wednesday and 
Thursday the Crown is showing 
"Ellery Queen, Master Detec- 
tive,” with Ralph Bellamy, Mar
garet Lindsay, and Charles 
GrapeWin. It ’s a Columbla-Dar- 
mour picture, 66 minutes, latest 
in the Ellery Queen series.

Faced with the doctor’s de
cision that death is imminent 
within two months, John Braun,

ICOLORFe d e r a l  S a v i n g s
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

USE THE PAMPA NEWS CLASSIFIEDS FOR QUICK RESULTS

RALPH BELLAMY 
ALEXIS SMITH 

Robert Armstrong 
Regis Toomey 
Allen Jenkins

Directed by
MICHAEL CURTIZS

-----ADDED-----
LATEST MGM NEWS 

AND CARTOON

E L E C T R I C I T Y L o N O R A
TODAY

Through Thuridoy

CARY GRANT

" P E N N Y  S E R E N A D E "
Slap-happy with love . . . without a dime . . . bravely romancing halfway
’round the world . . .  to make all lover’s hearts sing gaylyl
POPEYE CARTOON UNUSUAL OCCUPATIONSELECTRIC ITY as an unknown quantity, has brought 

more known aids to the modern housewife than any 
other single factor of mechanical progress. This 
powerful "right arm" to women has made living 
more pleasant, less back-breaking . . .  life more live
able. The pleasant economy of this service —  and 
electricity's products —  adds to the enjoyment of 
this "servant to a hundred daily needs."

It’s  cheer-tim e. . .  thrill-tim e! 
M-G-M’s spectacular, gay and 
gallant love story of Annapolis 
brings top entertainment!

Southwestern
PU BLIC, SER V ICE

C o m p o n v
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ORLY 2 MORE DAYS TO LIST RENTALS THIS MONTH ■ CALL 666
THS PAMPA NEWS 

bone ON 323 West Foatat
Office hour» 8 » .  m. to *  P. o». 

B i »  boon  1 :8 » a. a .  to IS a. a .

MERCHANDISE FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
28— Miscellaneous 46.— Houses for Rent

eUM ifUd advertising:
I  Dar t  Day» •  D m

t h  to l i  M .T i .M
0 *  t> *0 .51 -M 1.14
Ha * «  .87 l . t t 1.Î4
IS* ta lk  t o  attor S ri toaarttam t i  mo

Maare» a « r e »  m 
Charge I-tea  6 day. a fter discontinued:

W a t *  1 Day 2 Day» S Day»

FOR S ALE  Cheap: 8 ft. meat case* m 
grinder and acales, also National ca 
register. Phone 2444J, or writs Box 1180, 
Pampa, Texas.

FOR R E N T : Two room modern, furnished 
house, garage. Electrolux. Bills paid. See 
Owl Drug Store. 314 S. Cuyler.

Grocery

to 18 -M .M 1.08

t to 80 .08 1.1« 1.81
to M 1.M 1.18 8.0«
abova eaah r a t «  may ba aarasd . 

which bavc torn chanted PROVIDED 
bill ia paid OB or before tba diacooat 

■  on  fou r lU t c m n t  Caah 
mbpbbt outof-toffn  ordcra.

______  t aim, o f oar one ady. ia 8 l ln « .
op to I t  word,. Abov. caah rotto apply 
as eoBaacutive day iaaartioaa. "E r.ry - 

Otber-Day”  orders ara charted at Baa time

Including Initial,. 
■ddrcM. Count 4 
ddreu. Ad.ertirer
h i, "Blind“  *dvcr-

word, tor
¿ns

“ blind" ■ 
revs to

28-A— Market ond 
Fixtures

FOR S A L E  or Trsde: Grocery fixtures. 
Complete meat market fixtures, includ
ing two 6 x 8  Wslkin boxes. Complete 
with coils and compressors. What have 
you for tradeT Central Market.

29—  Mattresses_______________
YES W E meet all prices and then some 
on mattresses springs also renovations. 
Why not set* your mattress made at Ayer 
A  Son and be convinced. A ll new mat
tresses made from new materials. Phone 
633 or 2234.

30—  Household Goods
t —. No Information pertain-B io  “ Blind Ada" w ill ba given. Each 

o f agate capitals used counts as one 
•ad one-half lines. Each lias o f white 

m e t  used counts as ons line
A ll Classified Ads copy and dlacontln- 

aatxee orders must reach this office by 
10 a. m. in order to be effective in the 
•ame week day lesue, or by 8:80 p. m^ Sat
urday fo r Sunday issues.

Liability o f the publisher end newspaper 
flog any error ia  any advertisement to 

to cost o f Space occupied by such 
oner. Error« not the fault o f the adver
tiser which clearly lessen the value o f 
the advertisement w ill be rectified by re- 
publication without extra charge but The 
Pump* Hews w ill be responsible fo r  only 
flho first incorrect insertion of an adver-

O NK used 6 foot Electrolux. Priced for 
quick sale. Thompson Hardware. Ph. 43. 
TW O list'd sewing machines $7.50 each. 
Two used studio divans $17.50 each. Good 
used 8 piece dining room suite $34.50. 
Gcod used 4 piece bedroom suite $34.50. 
New and used gas heaters from $1.00 to 
$14.05. Irw in ’s Furniture Store. 500 W.
Foster. ___________________________
1 USED dresser, large mirror. $7.50 : used 
dinette set, $7.50; floor lamps $2.05 up.
Texas Furniture Co.___________ _____________
FOR SALE : Keivitiator in good condition, 
four foot size*. 711 N . Banks.
TW O door all porcelain, 8 cubic ft. F rig
idaire. Look» like new. W ill sacrifice 
for $09.50. Bert Curry. Phone 888.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ial Notice

_____ pave money by stopping at
i ’s Service Station on Amarillo High

way. White gas 14c, green lead 15c, reg-
Mkr l ie .  Ethyl 18c. _____________________
18 YO U R  car ready for winter motoring? 
Let us ¿heck it. Save time and money at
Roy Chisum’s. Motor Inn Garage. __
T O T K im p .  6$ products. There’s none 
better. Stop at Lane’s 5 Point market.
prdemp and Service Station. __________
SURE you w ill have a good time at Park 
lam on Borgcr highway. Eat. drink and 
be merry. Smooth dance floor.

3— Bus-T rove 1-1 ransportation
H A V E  your Amarillo paper delivered to 
your door before breakfast. Pampa 
News Stand Travel Bureau. Ph. 831.

EMPLOYMENT
5— Male Help Wanted
W A N TE D : An experienced milker to work 
in amall dairy. Must have gilt edge re f
erence. Pays well. Apply by letter only 
to J. P. Strader. Canadian. Tex As.

5-B— Aircraft Business
M E N  wanted for aircraft factory’ . Gold 
pag. Rapid promotion. Wm. L. Morning, 
A ircra ft District Mpr., Adams Hotel. 
Pampa. Tex.

6— Female Help Wanted
W OM EN W AN TE D  address our catalogs. 
2c each paid in advance plus bonuses. 
Everything supplied. Free details furn
ished. Raleigh Premium Co., Lawyer’s 
Bldg., Jersey City, N . J.

7— Male.Female Help Wantea
w a n t e d - man and wife, for farm work.
Apply 516 N. Hatel. .»hone 2011._________
W A N T E D - Lady or couple fo r  housework. 
Wages and apartment furnished. W rite 
Box A , Pampa News. References.

10— Business Opportunity
h a t c h e r T “ fo r  Sale: Incubators and 
hatchery equipment for cash, terms or 
trade. Fine opportunity for right man. 
C. C. Dodd. Ph. 485 or 2118.

BUSINESS SERVICE

33— Office EquipmentFO R  S A L E !
12 Indirect Lighting 

Fixtures
Used Less Than 2 Years.
In Good Condition . . .

AT A BARGAIN
INQUIRE 

PAMPA NEWS

FOR K E N T : Two room modern house, 
also two room semi-modern, furnished.
Bills paid. $35 8. SomervilM. _________
FOR R E N T : 2 one-room houses furnish
ed. semi-modern. Bills paid. On pave- 

rat. Gibson Court. 1048 8. Barnes.
Adults only.

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR R E N T : Tw o room furnished apart
ment. Modern. Bills paid. Ballard Hot-
el. 215 N. Ballard. Ph. 2167._______________
CLE AN , 2 room furnished apartment, in- 
nerspring mattress. Tele, privilege. No 
children. Close in. 415 W. Browning. 
F O R ''R E N T : 2 room furnished modern 
apartment, ideal fo r  couple. Bills paid, 
t i l  N . Bullard.
KOR R E N T : Three room modern apart
ment. Bills paid. 722 W. Kingsmill.
FOR R E N T : Nice 2 room furnished apart
ment. Bath. Close in, on paved street.
625 8. Cuyler.__________________
FOR R E N T : Four room modern apart
ment, furnished. Bills paid. Close ini. 
Adults only. 887 B u t  Kingsm ill.
A  V A C A N T  house or room won’ t help any 
those tuxes. Let us help you rent them. 
Phone 666.__________ _
FOR R K N T : Two room furnished apart
ment. Clean, modern, electric refrigera- 
tion. Rear 221 N. Sumner. Ph. 1613W. 
FOR R E N T : New, 2 room furnished apart
ment; electric refrigeration. Private bath.
Close in. Adults only. Ph. 583.__________
FOR R E N T : 2 or 8 room furnished apart
ment. Sink with hot water. Newly dec- 
orated. Tele, privilege. 608 8. Ballard. 
FOR R E N T : Unfurnished 2 room duplex. 
Bills paid. 534 Warren. Inquire 708 Jor-
don. _______________
FOR R E N T : Sm&U apartment, furnished. 
Call evenings a fter 5:30 or all day Sun
day. 508 N. Russell.

FOR RENT
3-room modern duplex, well fur
nished including electric refrigera
tion. Very close in. All bills paid. 
To couple only $7.00 per week.

PAMPA PAW N SHOP

49.— Business Property

FIN AN CIAL
61.— Money to Loan 

—  A T T E N T I O N  —
We Pay The Highest Cash Prices 

For Used Cars! See Us Today)

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 

Phone 1817

- SCHOOL MONEY
SEE US FIRST 

FOR THE BEST!
Cheapest Rates in Pampa)

SALARY LOAN COMPANY 
Room 3. Nat’l Bk. Bldg., Phone 303

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sole
FOR B A L K : UNM Ford Truck and 87 
ft. semi-trailer. Good condition. Grain 
bed. See V . P. M iller, 841 8. Barn««.
IMS FORD coupe $115. A  1936 V-8 
pickup $150. A  1938 Ford panel $225. 
C. C. Matheny’»  T ire and Salvage Shop, 
818 W . Foster. Ph. 1051.

1939 BUICK
1938 BUICK
1939 PLYMOUTH 
1939 DODGE 
1937 DODGE
rhese cars are reconditioned by 
aur new process. Come in and seiT 
them for yourself. They all carry 
aur written guarantee.

PAMPA BRAKE
Chrysler -  Plymouth 

315 W. Poster Phone 346

FLOODS COVER STREETS IN  
RO SW ELL, NEW  M EX ICO —
Looking west on Second street 
in Roswell, New Mexico, the

street has been completely cov
ered by waters coming from the 
mountains north o f the city. 
Heavy rains caused the flood

waters and traffic on all high
ways was delayed for several 
days.

FOR SA LE  or Rent : Beer tavern and cafe. 
15 room hotel, furnished. Best location in
city. Call 2416.__________________________
FOR R E N T : Cafe fully equipped, excell
ent location. Inquire Ozark Cafe, «816 S. 
Oflylér.

53— Wonted to Rent
BY RESPO NSIBLE  man. large bedroom, 
private bath, large closet space. Prefer 
Cook-Adam« Add. W rite Box 397.

36— Wanted To Buy
W A N T  TO B U Y : Good used 6 or 6 ft. 
combine. See or write Jim Trout, Wheel
er, Texas.

W A N TE D : 4 room house or apartment, 
unfurnished. Must be north o f tracks. 
Prefer near W . W . School or Junior Hi. 
Ph. 2417W.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
W IL L  pay cash for medium size tin or 
frame building which can be moved. State 
approximate size, condition and location 
by card or letter to Box 80, Pampa News.

54.— City Property

LIVESTOCK

14— Professional ServiceF R E E  BOOK ON R E C T A L A ILM E N T S
Here is good news. A new 122- 

page, up-to-the-minute book on 
Piles, Fistula and other related rec
tal and colon ailments—will be sent 
free for the asking. It  may save 
you much suffering, as well as time 
and money. Write today—naming 
ailments—to The McCleary Clinic. 
E 100 Elms Blvd . Excelsior Springs. 
Mo.___________________ - _____________

15-A — L a w n  m ow ers
n o w -  is the time to have that dull lawn 
mower sharpened and ready for spring 
Don’t wait until you are ready to use it. 
Hamrick’s Saw Shop, 112 Fast Field St. 
Ph. 2434.

16— Pointing, Paperhanging
W R E N  in nre<l or »  » »p e r  burner or 

later call at office Green Top Cottages,
Brown St.

flainter 
123 W.

17— Flooring and Sanding

37— Dogs-Pets-Supplies__
FOR SAI.F.: Black Cocker Spaniel pug»- 
A. K. C. reg. 719 East Browning. Ph.
652W. _ _ _ _

39— Livestock-reed ________
HIGH quality feed» *t  dependable p r ie » .  
No. 1 red po ta to « *1.65. Buy now for 
- in te r. P.m pa Feed Store, 522 8. Coyer.
Ph. 1677._______________ ________________ _____
R O YAI. Brand Egg Mash, *2.60 c w t  With 
high price, on eus» n o -  ia the time to 
get best possible production from those 
hens. You can’ t expect them to prv o if 
i f  they are not properly fed. We have 
plenty o f baby chicks on hand now. They 
will make you money. See Vandovers 
Feed and Mill. 407 W. Foster.
FOR S A LE : About 100 head o f Ramboul- 
ett ewes. Two registered bucks. C. A. 
Dysart. Mobeetie. Texa«.
BABY Chicks: Best breeds. Royal Brand 
16% Dairy Feeds $1.65 cwt. They are min
eralized with iron, sulphur, sodium, calcium, 
phosphorous, chlorine, etc, which builds 
production. Full value for your money. 
Vandovers Feed 8  Mill. 407 W . foster. 
Ph. 792. -•____________
GRINDING and mixing. la rgest rapacity 
in town. W e meet or beat all advertised 
competition. Gray County Feed Store.
Ph. 1 1 6 1 .____  ____________  _________ _
FOR SALE : Cane and hegari bundles. In 
quire at Irvin Cole's, 2 miles south of 
Pampa. Ph. 9007F2.

40— Baby Chicks
BAB Y Chicks, fan chicks »re  proffUM e 
chicks. Buy the best at Harvester reed 
Co. 800 W. Brown» Phone 1180.

41— Farm Equipment

W E L L  EQUIPPED, 5 houses all mod.. 10 
units in N. Pampa. Rental $104.00 per mo. 
Owner leaving, offers this splendid income 
property for $4250.00. W ill take late 
model car on E. front. 5 r. mod. house, 
immediate possession. Price $1900.00. John 
L. Mikes ell. P h. 166.
FOUR room modern house, near Horace 
Mann school. Sacrifice for cash. 324 N.
Banks. Inquire 320 N . Banks.______
FOR QUICK B A LK : 8pectol. owner leaving 
city, 4 room medern house, hardwood 
floors, w ill take car as part down pay
ment. Call 1264.
FOR S A L E : 9 room house, w ill take half 
value in farm machinery. 7 room house 
with 6 room house in rear, 2 baths, all 
modern. $4500. W . T . Hollis. Ph. 1478. 
TH REE room modern house on N. Faulk
ner. 8 r. mod. house on East Francis.
7 r. mod. house with 4 bed rooms on N. 
Gray. A lso nice residence property in 
Cock-Adams Add. John Haggard. Ph. 909. 
TO SE TTLE  estate o f Goldie M. Har^ 
ringten, deceased, good income property
8 houses, good title. No trades. Inquire 
$33 Perry. Talley Add.
FOR S A L E : 6 room modern unfurnished 
house, 2%  years old. Floor furnace, Vene
tian blinds, well landscaped. 1030 E. 
Fisher St.
PRICED to Sell: Five room modernistic 
home. W ell located on pavement. Also 
nice building sites in north part o f city. 
Ph. 886. John I. Bradley.
10 A PA R TM E N TS , brick, furnished, all 
rented, good income. Owner leaving town. 
Also nice 10 room stucco duplex with 
floor heater». For appointment call 2146J.

55.— Lots
FOR S A L K : 100 ft. front lot. Christine 
Street. D. R. Broivn. Central Market,

IS YOUR CAR 
RECONDITIONED 

FOR
FALL and W INTER?

See Us For:—
1. Heaters,
2. Anti-Freeze,
3. Defrosters,
4. Motor-Tuneup.

Ask About
Our Installment 

Pay Plan For 
RepairsC U L B E R S O NC H E V R O L E T
Phone 366

- ,

FIN AN CIAL
61.— Money to Loan

FOR SALE : Nrw  10 ft. field cultivator.
Good used D-2 International pickup. Ris-
ley Implement Co.__Ph. 1361._______ _______
ONE 15 horse "Western Electric motor and 
oil switch. One 20 horse electric motor.
Case gasoline engine in A -l condition.
A DeLaval milking machine in g«x>d con- .
dition. brand new gas engine with it. Sec p lo y e d  yoU  Can bOITOW—
Vandover or call 792._______ ___________ v
ONE 30 model John Deere tractor In 
good condition, two 12-10 Van Brunt

_______ ___________________1____________________  drills with "hitch. One 5 disc, one 8 disc
AjfcWtRF. wint.T let IvOvcH’s A -t floor I John Deere plows. One 29 Caterpillar 
gnrrlrn recondition your floors. Portable j tractor. Three 16-H Van Brilht drills, one 
power. Terms. For eMtimate phone 62. 20-8 Van Brunt drill, two 10-14 Peoria

drills. One 9 ft. John Deere plow. One 
4-11 Oliver Moldlvwrd plow. McConnell
Imp. Co. 112 N. Ward, P h. 485.____•_____
37 MODEL C. M. C. Pickup. Two 16-30 
I. H. C. tractors for sale at a bargain.

18— Building-Materials
DON*T neglect to main- small improve
ments in your home. We build «leset«
and cabinets to fit  into that space. Wards’

Shop. Ph. 2040.___________________
■ B H f f i  furnaces save you money. Give 
you added home comfort and * Increase 
Property value. Dcs Moore is ready to 

them- Ph. 102. .___________

18-A— Plumbing & Heating
OTffjftfCV pfnmhintr Co . has experienced 

to  handle that plumbing job. Corn- 
line o f supplies. Ph. 360. 523 S.píete 1 

Cuyler.

19— Rose Bushes
r o T  now booking orders for my fall 
rose bush shipment. Two year old, field 
grown Oregon rose bushes. Call or see 
n — is  Clayton. 219 N . Nelson. Pampa 
Nursery Co.

24— Washing ond Laundering
l * l i N M f  n n l t d .  Family w uh  unfin
ished lSe do». FinUhcd 60c dm. <24 N. 
Ktotoll. Ph. ***-______________________

26—-Beauty Parlor Service

Osborne Machine Co., 810 W . Foster. Ph. 
494.

ATTENTION! FARMERS!
We are installing a new C LIPPER  
CLEANER. Grander and Treater. A t t l*  
present price o f grain, it will pay you 
well to treat and clean your seed. Don’t 
lose a valuable crop on account o f smut!

E. F. TUBB GRAIN CO.
Kingsmill, Texas

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms

$ LOANS $
Do you need money to send them 
to school? I f  you are steadily cm-

$5 To $50
No Security required. Quick 

Confidentiol Service. 
PAMPA FINANCE CO.

Over Stale Theatre 
10914 S. Cuyler St. Phone 450

YOU ARE 
INVITED 
TO USE

PICK OUT YOUR CAR NOW!
Here is your opportunity to get a 
really fine car at a big saving to 
you. Used car prices are really 
bound to go sky high.

GET A  USED CAR FROM 
YOUR DEPENDABLE 

DODGE DEALER •
'41 DODGE 4-dr ..........  ?

Deluxe. 3,400 actual miles.
'41 DODGE 2-dr.................... ?

Deluxe. Heater and seat covers. 
5.500 actual miles.

'41 CHEVROLET 2-dr......... ?
Special Deluxe. Radio, under-seai 
heater, white sidewall tires, 4,500 
actual miles.

'40 CHEV Cpe, clean $635
'39 FORD C oach _____ $550Pursley Moior Co.
Dodge-Plymouth Sale« Sc Service 

211 N. Ballard Phone 1U

FLOODS CAUSE COLORADO 
GAS SHORTAGE — Workmen 
near Clayton. New Mexico, rush 
repairs on th^ washed out sec

tion of the gas line from Amaril
lo, Texas, to Denver, Colorado. 
Heavy rains, with accompany
ing flood waters, washed out a

El Botiti & i 
Gulf Oil 
Humble Oil

2%  
85?'* 
60 <4

2% 2%  
35% 35%
69% 59%

O N L Y  tho bent Mippliin »re  used in * ! » -  
Inc permanent»- Rem, inker you set —h»t 
you pay for. Re—»re  o f cheap perman
ent». I t '«  too tote « fte r  your h »ir l> 
ruined. T ty  Lo t« ’»  B f  uty Stum. Ph. 207. 
¿F E C IA L  teah and h r » -  dye 45c. —Ith fret- 
arch. Helene Cartta Bucher, permanent 
SS.0O. Our pet aruualiited offer. H ilda . 
Beauty Shop, at H olt'» Barber Shop. Ph.
« * * * . __________________ ■
PE E M ANK N TS  from »1.6« up. No burn- 
ad and.. Make your eppolntreento at a 
■hop clone la. *0» N . Someryllh. Hi 414 
f t m l l ’e
W E  USE only hiith qualify auppli 
our permanent. Don't he lutoltad -tu t 
priora. V5.it the Imperial Shop and K-t
yaltpt repaired SM S. ravier. _____
M O ND AY1 l i  Toced t* o n tt  t t M  oil pet 
n n — ‘  fa r *2 *0  Make yentr ep*ol"treen>

pitto en

EIID^B- t ut.'_ ghop Plv 7 »̂
r » ï « U U  el,O
' * » , r  —ave »1

t  a»ffS
f ï ïet, t<» n i» ria«u

Both*, Swedish

SLEEPING  room, adjoin In* hath, .uitahle 
for itentlemeo. «0 »  N. Somerville. Ph.
u n f .  _____ ;__________
NICE clean, rleepln* mom», quiet, yet 
close in. A few apartment, availahic. Get 
settled close in fo r winter. American 
Hotel. ____________________ _____________ _
M ASTER bedroom fo r one or two gen
tlemen. Conveniently arranKt-d, adjoinina 

th. Garage optional. 1013 Charles St. 
Ph. 1*08.
FOR R E N T : Nice .lyeplng room, private 
bath, private entrance. 1200 Mary Ellen. 
Apply Apt. 3. _________________ ___ __
FOR RKNT: Bedroom, outside entrance.
Clone 1». 405 E. KirupreiSI._________ _
SLEEPING  Room, conveniently arranged. 
Nicely furnished. Phone 01» or 105. 1233
N. R bwm‘1 1 . ______________________
FOR R E N T : N icely furnished bedroom, 
private entrance. »03 B. Francis. Phone 
! « * ! .

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46.— Houses for Rent

Skoal*- BUfe
room modern anfurn
xtd Inquire Lftoe*«to bed boom Bllli paid inquire i

6 _ ______ _
. J«5ÉÎ fa tß llW d  kétiii 

M adera-jR lU  paid w  f u n d »

AMERICAN FINANCE CO.'S
Convenient

LOAN SERVICE 
$5* OR MORE

Court eous-Confidentiol 
Phone Your Application

2 4 9 2
Or come to our office 

119 W. Kingsmill

M«4efot l y W T :  *  I
•reate.

íjm rtp fM t Ulto i

2- Ä t i »

LOAMS
Automobile, Truck, Household 
Furniture or Valued Personal 

Property.

A  loan service with 
most value to >-ou.

' Our Aim U To Help You"H. W. WATERS
Insurance Agency

110 W. Foster rtxnc 391

YOU GET A BETTER 
USED CAR FROM 

YOUR BUICK 
DEALER

1941 Plymouth 4-d. Sedan 
1939 Buick 4-d. Sedan 
1938 Buick 40-s. 2-d. Sedan
1938 LaSalle Coupe 
1937 LaSalle 4-d Sedan 
1937 Packard "8 "  Coupe 
1937 Packard "6 "  4-d Sedan 
1937 Plymouth 4-d. Sedan
1936 Pontiac "8 "  4 d. Sedan
1937 Buick 40-s. Coupe 
1934 Ford Tudor Sedan
1939 G.M.C. IV2 Ton Truck

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO., INC.

Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1817

NE W  YO R K. Sept. 27. IA P|—The »tock 
market took heart today and recouped 
modest portions o f the relatively heavy 
losses suffered during the week.

The Associated Press average o f 60 
stocks came back .2 of a point at 43 but 
un the week showed a net loss o f .4. 
Dealings were slack throughout, volume of 
194.’420 shares being the smallest since 
Aug. 23. The aggretrate a week ago was 
261.430.

On the advancing able were shares of 
Santa Fe, Southern Railway, Greal^ Nor
thern, Union Pacific, Atlantic Const Line, 
Eri*- Preferr«*d “ A ”  (when issuedr. Re- 
publka steel. General Motors. Chrysler. 
IT. S. Rubber Preferred. Montgomery 
Ward. Sears Roebuck. Western Union. 
Consolidated Edison. Philip Merlin, Ana
conda. Ph«*li*»» Dodge. SiN'ony Vacuum. 
Alaska Junean, Pepsi-Cola and Union 
Carbide

Dow t-lieniical hit another new low for 
the year, adding a point to ,its 8-point, 
drop o f yesterday. In arrears also were 
America ii Can, Eastman Kodak. C.
Penney, J. 1. Case, Douglas Aircraft.

Anaconda -----------
Atchison — - —
Chrysler ---------—
Corn P r o d ----- -
Gen Elec —  ------
Gen . Mot 
Greyhound Corp 
Nat Dairy 
Pet Corp 
Plym Oil 
Southern Ry 
8  O Ind .
S O N.l 
Tex Corp 
Tex Gulf Prod • 
TeX Gulf Sulph 
Tide Wat A Oil 
U S Steel .
White Mot i, 
Wilson & I 'd '

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. Sept. 27. (A P > —Grain buy

ers bid prices o f cereals up almost a cent 
h bushel, or more in some cases, today as 
the market extended its recovery o f the
week.

Wheat and oats registered gains o f a l
most u cent and corn and rye were up as 
much as a cent or more in some cases. 
Soybeans rose about 2 cents. Small profit 
taking sales pared some o f the gains 
before the close but wheat finished 
higher than yesterday. December $1.22%- 

, May $1.26%-*; corn %-% up. Decem
ber 81%, May 87% ; oats %-% higher: 
soybeans % -2%  up and rye %-% higher.

FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Sept. 27. <AP>— (U . S. 

Dept. Agr. I Cattle, salable 75; calves 
salable 125; today's trade nominal. Top 
mature beef steers 12.00; beef cows 8.00; 
killing calves 10.50.

Hogs salable 200; mostly 10 low er; top 
11.28; packing sows 10.00 down.

Sheep salable 100; yearlings 9.00-9.50; 
good spring lambs 9.50-11.00; aged weth
ers 5.60-6.50.

section of the pipe, visible in 
foreground, causing serious na
tural gas shortage In Denver 
and other Colorado cities.

Forty-Two Club At 
Miami Entertained
Special To TH E  NEW S 

MIAMI, Sept. 27—Mrs. Dan Kiv- 
lehen was hostess this week to the 
Afternoon Forty-two club. Three ta
bles were arranged for five mem
bers and seven guests.

Mrs. Van Webb held high score 
for guests and Mrs. W. W. Davis 
for members.

After a series of games a social 
hour was enjoyed. Included in the 
guest list were Mmes. John Can
trell. Van Webb. C. A. Gunn, R. A. 
Wykoff, C. Carmichael, Bess Kiv- 
lehen, and Miss Cora McCluney.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 19 4 1
Eastern Stars To 
Be Guests At Two 
Out-Of-Town Events

Members of the Ideal chapter of 
Order of Eastern Star have been in- 4 
vited to attend the initiatory meet
ing of the O.E.8. in Shamrock Tues
day evening at 8 o’clock at which 
time grand officers of this district *' 
will exemplify the degrees.

All Pampans wanting to make the 
trip are asked to call 134% by Tuesday 
noon.

Also the local group will be guests 
at a special meeting of the Stinnett 
chapter on Thursday evening at 7:30 
o’clock.

Members planning to make this 
trip are asked to call 1308 by Wed
nesday afternoon.

Couples Class Of 
Central Baptist 
Has Social Event

Members of young married couples 
class of Central Baptist church were* 
entertained at a Mulligan stew soc
ial event Thursday night near the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Allan W il
liams.

After the stew was made and serv
ed, the couples sang and talked as 
they sat around the campfire.

Those attending were Messrs, and 
Mmes. Bill Fulton, J. M. Mitchel, 
Lee Hampton, and small daughter, 
Guinlyn Ann; Buster Madson. El
mer Casada, Gene Donivan, Cayle 
Dallcn. Garland James and son. 
Billy Mac; Jimmie Littles. George 
Berlin, and a visitor, Miss Kate An
derson.

Mrs. Berlin is teacher of the class.

Central Baptist 
WMS W ill Install 
Officers Monday

Installation of officers for the new 
year will be conducted at the meet
ing of Woman's Missionary Society 
of Central Baptist church Monday 
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock In the 
church. , •

Mrs. J. C. McKenzie of AmariUo 
will serve as installing officer and 
the theme, “Onward Christain Sold
iers,” will be carried out. Both the 
United States and Christain flags 
will be used.

The Rev. T. D. Sumrall, pastor, 
will speak on “The Whole Armor of 
God.’’

Monday begins the week of prayer 
for state and home missions and 
the society will meet each day at 
2:30 o’clock.

Mrs. Drescher Named 
President Of Class 
By Business Women

Business Women's club members 
of First Baptist church were enter
tained at a wiener roast south of 
town Thursday evening.

Officers elected for the year In
cluded Mrs. Blanche Drescher. pres
ident; Mrs. Jim ool. vice president; 
Miss Mellie Bird Richey, fellowship 
chairman; Miss Ruth Barton, secre
tary; and Miss Katherine Simmons, 
teacher, assisted by Mrs. F. E. 
Leech. » '

Present were Miss Lorraine Bruce, 
Mrs. Jim Pool, Miss Katherine Sim
mons. Miss Mellie Bird Richey, Miss 
Verdle Denton, Mrs. R. W. Tucker, 
superintendent, and Bobby Jo Tuck
er.

The group now has a new class 
room and all business women of 
Pampa who are not enrolled in an
other class are invited to attend.

* MOVIE ACTOR •

63— Trucks
FOR S A L E : Ford V-8-96 truck and 
trailer, low mileage. D. R. Brown, Central 
Market.

Whiles Called.To 
Oklahoma By Dealh

County Judge and Mrs. Sherman] 
White were called to Comanche. 
Ok la., yesterday by the death of 
Jeon Gardner, an uncle o f M rs! 
White. Funeral services are to be] 
held In Comanche this afternoon.

Mr Gardner died Friday night al] 
his home I11 Comanche hiilgd 
White received notice of the death] 
in a telegram delivered lo him 
” 'hl!e the judge wae attending the 
luncheon honoring Governor Coke 
i t e ,-ensue. hMd at noon Saturda 
in th* cateteiii ot the new high 
school hhlMlng.

Besides .Did» and Mrs. White 
others from I 
tend the

Am Cyan B 
Am Gas & El

At 164*4-
27

164 154
«5 26)4
21 2b % 27 H 28%
12 59 58 Va 68%
7 5« 62 68

14 82 81% 31%
27 41 491 j 41
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5 15% 16% is  y,
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2 15*

17*4
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Miami Church To 
Start Two-Wcok 
Revival Oct. 12
Special To TH E  N E W S  7

MIAMI, Sept. 27—Beginning Oct 
12. a scries of revival., servjfes will, 
ba held at the First Baptist church 
here. The meeting will last two 
weeks with both a morning and eve
ning service.

Tho. Rev H. T. Sullivan, formerly 
pastor of Line Avenue Baptist 
church, Amarillo, has been secured 
as an evangelist. He is1 now pastor 
at Alta, La. J. Wendell Moffitt, Sem
inary Hill. Fort Worth, will have 
charge of the song service and con
duct the young people's 4ork.

Hurricanes are the worst of 
storms at sea.

all

SIDE GLANCES By GolbraitF

- I

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

movie star
13 Four.
14 Vortico.
15 A ir  (comb, 

form ).
16 Aerial rail

way (a b b i).
17 Stain.
19 Comes.
21 Kava.
22 Compass 

point (abbr.).
24 Gaelic.
35 Royal house 

of Italy.
27 Vend-
28 Smallest 

state

Answer to Previous Fusile

isM s ild
aH B E i w a a ia  
iSM fauwawBîS

52 Puff up.
(abbr.). 53 On the ocean- 

30 Ctftal island. 54 Disparages.
32 Sheltered

side.
33 Tramp 

(slang).
34 Corded 

material.
35 Bitter vetch.
37 Print 

measure.
38 Hawaiian 

garland:
39 Bronze.
41 Fabulous

bird.
43 Generous 
18 Sulks.
50 Girl’s name.

“lien* H h- siili -you sil on l'
IH É

he bed”

56 Topflight 
aviators.

57 Feline.
58 Dirge.
59 Compass 

point (abbr.).
60 In place of.
61 Conductors.
63 Steal.
66 Above.
67 Earth.
68 Country in 

Asia.
70 Greek letter.
71 Members of 

Congress.

VERTICAL
1 Cap.
2 Climbing 

plant.
3 Nova Scotia 

(abbr.).
4 Greek letter.
5 Learning

18 Bar.
20 Island (poet,)
23 Fish. g
25 Auricle.
26 Binocular 

optical 
instrument *

29 Unit of 
electricity.

31 Looks slyly.
36 River 

(Spanish).
39 Wine cup.
40 Pointed 

weapon.
42 Compara 

critically.
43 Biggest.
44 Exist.
45 Dash.
46 Kind o f 

snake.
47 Article 

(French).
49 Dine.
51 Regretted.
54 Prophets.
55 Country in 

Asia.

39

B

15-

< P L ) .  .
6 Wooden casks 60 Animal t
7 Untwisted. covering.
8 Wild 61 Falsehood.

(Scotch). 62‘Rested.
9 Years (abbr.) 64 Number..

10 Western 65 Public »
state (abbr.). carriage.

11 Re-echo. 67 Doctor
12 Note o f (abbr.).

Guido’s scale. 69 Musical note.

TTi a

n r

p r

s

» *
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•  Se r ia l  sto r y ' AH ACCEP*.F
THAR'S NOTHIN' 
AH INUOYS MORI 
COOKIN' POLEC, 
PIES FO ' THEM

« ¡ « r i r s H

MADAM-WOULD >  
YOU CONSIDER AN 
OFFER TO COOK i  
THOSE PIES FOR A 
ME EVERY DAY, ALL 
DAY-AT » 2 0 0  

-7 A  W E E K ?

VASSUH.BU T YOU'VE 
BEEN HIT BY-A 
M IL L IO N  P IE *  

-AND VOU NEVER 
MADE FACES LIKI 
THAT BEFORE/!

. IT 'S  HO V  
- l / O A f '-  
ROUTINE."- 

I I JUST 
HAPPENEDTO 
M AKE THOSE. 
ACES WHEN

AH
THET

L O O K  EVERYONE'S 
RO AR ING  AT THE FUNNY 
FACES YOU'RE MAKING/ 
WHY DIDN'T YOU TELL 
ME YOU'D ORIGINATED, 
A B R A N D -NE W  y  

_  R O U T IN E  ?  r - <

H R C ^ D  nnSir.''
BY HELEN WELSH IMER COPYRIGHT. 1941. 

NEA SERVICE. INC.

TH E) S T O R Y  i Judy A l l »  has 
M M  H I .  F loa tin g  Ihroaith the 
a k r  • »  R e  w « H l a i  d r . . .  >kt w as  
W a a r ia s  i v k u  lm p u l.lv «  aViator 
Saady  A a a r r a n  k ldnaprd  ker

Yet there was an air o f unreality 
about the scene.

A  dozen hands had released her 
from the parachute as it touched 
earth. Amazed voices began an 
artillery o f questions.

"Oh boy, what a story! ‘Bride 
Falls From Sky’!”  a newspaper
man crowed.

"Talk about luscious art!”  Now 
a photographer spoke, focusing his 
camera on Judy’s face.

her stockinged foot stood partly 
in a mud puddle. “ And I  want 
to swear out a warrant for some
one’s arrest.”

Everybody laughed at that ex
cept a heavy-set man who had 
elbowed his way through the 
crowd. “Can’t give you- the sec
ond request, sister,”  he stated 
bluntly. “ But you can’t get away 
with a phony landing.”

“Phony landing!” She stamped 
the foot that still wore a slipper.

“ That’s the idea. I t ’s your own

kaadaom r. atakle a l t o » »  Ph ilip  
H osrra , u a ( a i ln r  » r e a r  f i l l  Judy  
ta m ak lap  kcr cacape b o a  Sandy, 
w k ras  ake rac e  Ikouskt akc loved. 
R aaiora  rom antically l i n k i n g  
Bandy w ith  kelreaa P e g  C o rdaa  
decided Judy on m arry in g  Phil, 
convinced her tkat Sandy w aa  Juat 
an  Infatuation. Kow , g ra t in g  
earth w ard , ake la In rea l danger, 
keeauar an Sandy elim ba klo p laae  
to g iv e  k er parachute—lone ke kaa 
Invented— plenty o f  room, oke oeeo 
be lo w  ber, at a a traage  airport, 
another plane, ready ta take off 
l a  k e r  patk.

rJ'HEHE was a newsreel truck 
present, too, and the operator 

was just winding up the crank. 
Looking around more '•arefully, 
Judy realized that a dozen news 
cameramen had been on hand to 
make her arrival everlasting.

Judy found her voice. It  sound
ed strangled, though she fought 
for a casual tone. “ Who told you 
I  was taking off from Capricorn?” 

“Nobody told us. W e’ve all been 
waiting around for a couple of 
movie stars coming in from Holly
wood.”  ' .

“ Jt’s a bridal couple. Maybe she 
jumped, too,”  somebody else said 
as his flashlight exploded.

“ You’re ace?, sister.”  Another 
voice cleared itself o f the motley 
tones.

Look Out Below!
S lit t h e  C l im b in gThe. k il l e r ’s  g e t t in g

.A v » !  AY AG  AIKS/ a
THAT G R IZ Z L Y  CLIKNDS 

LIKE A FNAN.’ J ’M G O IN G  
AFTER H in t -------

ITS  SO DARK I  CAN’T 
- "PRAVO A BEAD/ KILLER DISLODGES 

AN AVALANCHE 
OF 5TONE5.IN  BEAL TROUBLE

CHAPTER X V III 
T U P Y  pulled on the parachute 

with all her strength as she 
came down, the rising sound of 
the motors following her. No, she 
decided, she couldn’t bear to the 
south enough to save herself.

Sandy had done this to her . . . 
Sandy whom she hated.

A  great silver light picked her 
up then, and she realized she was 
being placed In the center o f a 
searchlight to call the attention 
o f the oncoming pilot to her fate.

She watched the strange plane 
start down the runway, turn, come 
to a sudden halt that rolled it 
over on its side, crashing a little 
dizzily as it took this unexpected 
and undeserved punishment. Two 
men, bewildered and bruised, 
climbed from the injured airplane.

And she, Judy Allen, associate 
editor of Under Twenty, was float

in g ,  down, to earth like a white 
moth or an angel.

She wasn’t afraid suddenly. She 
didn’t mind descending from the 
purple sky in her wedding dress, 
clinging to a parachute. When 
she touched the ground, she be
came aware that one white satin 
slipper was gone. Lost in the 
flight. Or maybe left in Sandy’s 
plane. She was glad that the train 
on her wedding dress concealed 
her unslippered foot. The earth 
dr as cold, though.

She must look funny— a bride 
who took to hurtling earthward. 
She started to laugh and could not

'J ’HE whole crowd o f people 
seemed to have taken the inci

dent as a public show by this time. 
People were following Judy, push
ing against her, tearing pieces of 
lace so lavishly that at last she 
turned to one of the'officers and 
let him clear a path.

The siren on the police car 
sounded eerie and dangerous as 
the patrol rushed through the 
streets o f the town, A  crowd col
lected quickly when the patrol 
wagon drew up at the station. 
Judy hung back.

“Disperse the audience, please,”  
Judy moaned. “ I invited my own 
friends to my wedding.”

“ When was that?”  another of
ficer asked. “ Everybody come?”

“ I  don’t know. I  couldn’t make 
it.”  She didn’t let a tear trip her 
sweet, husky voice.

A  moment later she realized tile 
seriousness o f her offense. The 
airport police charged that she had 
been endangering lives and hold
ing up transportation.

“ We’ve had enough outrageous 
pranks of this kind,”  the desk 
sergeant explained. “ This morn
ing a debutante got hold of a Are 
engine and went with her gang 
for a joy ride. You need a lesson 
— you and your kind. Holding up 
real aviation.”

There were more words. Some
thing was said about Judy’s bail 
being arranged at the police court 
in the'morning, and suddenly she 
was placed in a cell, the barred 
door closed, and the jailer turned 
his rusty key.

(To Be Continued)

Even Money He Makes ItA LLEY  OOP
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‘Come on, give us your 
name and town and why you, 
made your flying leap.”

Jud" ignored the questions. Her 
wide brows were drawn into a 
sudden, startled line. She would 
be in the tabloids and the movies 
now instead o f the rotogravure 
section where Judy Allen be
longed. Phil would wipe the 
grounds up with Sandy. Or maybe 
it would be the other way.

It would be best to get Sandy 
behind four strong walls as quick
ly as possible. Not the kind of 
walls that made a home, either.

the darkness

'B U T  OO P,
’ t a i m ’t  f e a r
IT 'S  J U S T  THAT 
I  FE EL KINDA 

Y  Q U EER.' /

The wide field, 
pierced with tall balls o f guiding 
lamps, the murmur o f the water 
in the distance, the people who 
kept appearing from everywhere 
— all this made Judy feel that she 
had dropped down to a strange, 
weird place.

Her bronze curls blew around 
her shoulders, her eyes smoldered 
with purple fire, her white dress 
was thin and it was fragile.

"Is  there a phone near?”  she 
asked, all the haughtier because

A  V ery  Busy P laceFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

You SAY YOU GOT A  BAGGA 
CHAIN LETTER. T O O ?  SW ELL/ 
WHERE ARE YOU H EAD ED ?------

— AN Y 
TIME

YOU'D LIKE 
TO COME 
OVER 

WOULD BE 
ALL RIGHT* 
WITH ME/

Ar e n 't  You  
PLUNGIk g  INTO r  

THS THING'RATHER I SEAPCH 
HASTILY ? WHO /  ME. 
s ta r t e d  Th is  y  m o m ,

BAGGA BUT I'M
IDEA ? /  CASHING IN

■*L On  IT ! S E E .
MfH/IFiPlH v  >C>LJ l a t e r /

LET’S See n o w  —
SHE LIVES AT  23Z. 
SEDLEY PLACE AND-

I T hanks. 
Do r is—  
GET 
Yo u r  

DOORSTEP 
READY !

r  HEY. V  
MEATBALL, 

HOWS ABOUT 
A. LIFT ?

Why, there were hundreds o f 
people at the airport to watch her.

at Camp Bowie, Port Worth, and was 
made up of the national guard units 
of Oklahoma and Texas.

fought with the

and munitions and material of the 
German army amounting to ten mil
lion dollars. The division was in 
the line for twenty-one days and 
advanced 13 miles during that time.

KPDN The division 
French in the Champagne sector of 
France and was officially credited 
with the capture of 813 prisoners,

A Lot Of MoneyWASH TUBBSThe Voice Of
the Oil Empire

SUNDAY
I  too—Centra] Baptist Church—Stadio. 
8:10— Sones of the week.
Slid—Central Church of Christ—Studio. 
1:40—Modernisms.
9:10—Jale of Paradise.

9:45— All Request Hour 
10:00— First' Bsptlst Churo»

Classified Ads Get Results I  EVEN LOOKED UP 7  
A  TOUT 1 MET AT THE V 
RACE TRACK... HE SAY 
HE MAY BE ABLE TO 
G E T  A  LINE O H  IT.
he’s  to c a ll  ME V

THAT'S JUST IT. WE'RE
h e l p l e s s ; i 've d o n e  

e v e r y t h in g —  i Ve  b e e n  
. to  a l l  THE PAWN

S H O PS  ^

iris ALL MV FAULT, RONNIETHIS MEANS ’  
EVERYTHING TO 
ME, VICKI. yat/VE 
GOT TO HELP 
ME RECOVER 
THAT EMERALD /

OF COURSE I  WILLHOLD EVERYTHIN G

12 :90—Keystone Sunday Symphony.
12 ¡90—Let's Dance.
12:40—Monitor Views the News—Studio. 
1:00—Wilson Atnes st the Console. 
1:10—Front Paso Drama 
}  :00—To Be Announced

By EDGAR MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
Go<=H, t io  
SH -K H H  '.

VÆ LL C O M Í OCT 
AGAIN T oM oR R oy i 
N\GW V)\LL YOU 
B R IN G  As P IC K  
AND S.HONÍU o.

YEAH '. IN Í 
DON 'T H A S li 
AN YTH IN G  TO  
D IG  W ITH 
ANYWAY n

YEAH,..YEAH', 
AN’ A  GACK 
T ’ CARRY TH  
STUFF ...
G O S H  !

! C o V * .  ON* » ÇlROu.
¡V4w  e e n w  s e  
GOibwS •. X 
CftMfc. OUT TOftl&HT 
*tO O t t  T ftftT  \T 

eoNVt.
K\UO OF ft G ftG l

MONDAY
7:00—CouHin Hal and his Kinfolks. 
7:10—New«—WKY.
7 :80—Ridin* the Rang* -WKY.
7 :46— The Musical Clock. /
8:80— Stringing Along.
8:46— Vocal Roundup.
8:66—Adam and Ev*»— Studio. 
t rM —flMn’s Club o ft he At».
•  tlS—W bal’a Doing Around ram p*— 

'J.*r - Rtttdio.
9:30—Dance Orchestra.
»:46— News Bulletins— Studio.

10:00—The Woman's Page o f the A ir. 
10:10—The Trading Port.
10 ;S6—Interlude.
10:46— News—Studio 
11:00— Little Show.
11:16 Judy and Jane—W K Y .
11:10—Hymns o f all Churches— W K Y. 
11:41— White's 8c I too I o f the A ir.
12:00— Pampa Police Report.
12:06— Jerry Sears.
12:16— Lum and Abner.
12:10— News with Tex DeWeese.
12:46— Latin Serenade.
It :16— Market*— W KY.
1:00—Let’s Dance.
IrSO—Bign O f f ! ‘Say, soldier, where arc (hey lioldiim the ami" cames'/1 OUR BOARDING HOUSE
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P y  r iv a l s / -zsgzyTTy?

FU N N Y BUSINESS WHY THE W  l
U B AN G  I
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M A J O R ? — X  \  
DON'T SEE ANY . 
CASH IN THE { 
GAME ~ ~  ARE  
THEY SHOOTING 
FOR A CLEAN «a
shirt -? x r f y P

LOOK, c
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( FOUR'?— X BIG,FAT,

S WIN A FREE TWELVE!
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ætli Vets To Gather 
la Cowiown Oct. 4-5

Wir/r/ZMirn

8|>rcia! Tu Th« NE W S:
FORT WORTH, Sept. 27 — An

nual reunion of the 3«th Division 
Veterans association will be held 
here Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 4-5.

Lieutenant-General John A. Hulen, 
retired, war Ume commander of the 
73nd infantry brigade, la aseocid-

b’i/fe*.
L, *Sd

( S O  BUY 
A GUITARIn the Municipal auditer 

here! J. Watt Page. Texai 
, general, will be -the prfh Ve forgotten what 1

The wartime 3#th division trained
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h* scun^ed like Major Bowes. For
got to tell Lester about that . . .

Well, let’s stroll back through the 
lobby. Lowell, get down off that 
oh.nieiltri He nearly drives me 
craty doing things like that . . - See 
that hen cr. the doer. 'Step, have 
you covered your typevTltirV' . 
That a Lsncili Makes him sore when 
we don’t . he’s our Janitor. Bee 
that freshly made newspaper file 
over there . . . that’s Lowell! He’s 
our Carpenter! See him In there in 
the Control Room now . . . He’s our 
Control Operator, too! Last name? 
Fendrlck . . . .

Well, guess you’ve heard about ev
erybody . .  . shall we . . .  ? Ah, you’re 
kidding, you don’t wanna hear about 
me . . . you do? Well. I ’m EUeta 
Bullard, but if you hear something 
about Miss Blue. I ’m afraid that’s 
me. too. I ’m the gal whose voice us
ually greets you on the telephone 
. . . who prepares tomorrow's work 
sheets and questions for the street 
broadcast, and who performs a num-. 
ber of other such duties. Yeah, I'm 
practically my own boss up here, ex
cept between the hours of 8 and 5. 
So much for me!

Oh. must you go? Wish you had 
time to run out to the transmitter 
with me. George Fenter is out there. 
He's our engineer Capable one, too. 
Gotta a wife with red hair named 
Mabl. Nice mild temper, though, de
spite her hair. They’re newlyweds!

There's another gal on the staff, 
incidentally. She's over at the Bor- 
ger office. She's married, too. has a 
nice husband and two of the cutest 
red-headed kids. She does a sweet 
job of pounding the piano. Her name 
is Jerry Dunaway.

Well, look, we're glad you decid
ed to come up and meet everybody. 
You did? Thanks,, I  think they are, 
too. Come see you sometime? Aw, 
you're kidding, aren't you? We’re In 
your home every day. So long! 
loi\guli,ks'eln-haidHime..youdoe5ziG

Well, thanks. BUI,

take her shoes o ff . . . helps her to
concentrate.

Who’s this one? Oh. that's Johnny
. . . John Weils, to be formal He's
our Commesclai Mar.^er—you’ve 
seer, him, haven’t you . running 
in and out of places ever town with 
his little brown case under his arm? 
He was Tampa’s very eligible bache
lor, till Helen Blalock took him for 
better or worse a while back. Hel
en’s a knockout, prettier than Gin
ger Rogers!

Hey. slow down, Bill, that can wait! 
Want you to meet some people. This 
is Bill Browne, folks . . . Oh, you’ve 
already met? Oh, of course, you met 
him first on the Sports Picture and 
have gotten to really know him bn 
the baseball and now the football 
broadcasts. Confidentially, as soon 
as we get out of his hearing range, 
I ’ll tell you that BUI Is a most ver
satile sort of person. Besides his 
sports broadcast, he handles two 
newscasts dally. Yeah, and remember 
the Staff Frolic we used to have? 
—Bill was perfect as Boike, the 
touglile, and he’s still entertaming 
organizations over the country as 
Lord Cecile Ba.'sing ton Bllnkinsop! 
Rawther!

Shall we move on? Okay, this way. 
Let s look in here. Hi. Claudia. 1 
present Claudia Benge with a word 
of warning . . . choose your words 
carefully, if you let anything per
sonal slip, you’ll find yourself on her 
"What’s Doing Around Pampa” pro
gram. Cute, isn’t she? We all like her 
around here. Claudia, shall I  men
tion they oughta listen to your 10 
a. m. program. "The Woman's Page 
of the Air” ? Okay, I will.

Wanna see our Control Room? 
That's where we’ll find the rest of 
the staff. Let’s go through this stu
dio and here we are . . . There’s Ray 
Monday and Lester Aldrich. Be sil
ly of me to ask you If you know them 
. . . they're in your homes every day 
<we hope). Ray practically grew up 
with KPDN . . . nice guy to have 
around. I like his voice, don't you? 
Besides being Chief Announcer, he's 
our Program Director. Funny thing 
about Ray . . . you’d think, wouldn't 
you . . . that after 5 'i years of hear
ing music 7 days a week, the dope 
would grow tired of it . . . but. no 
siree . . . Practically every afternoon 
when we're o ff the air Ray goes in, 
warms up the Turntables, slips on a 
disc, wanders out and says, “Listen 
to this, Miss Blue. Boy, that’s pret
ty !” Beats me!

Lester hasn’t been around with 
us long, but I thipk he likes us. Takes 
his Job pretty seriously and is really 
a conscientious worker. A lady called 
the other day and said she thought

T H E  E ? E M T  Y O U  H A T E  W A I T E D  F O R ! , .  . S T A R T I N G  M O N D A Y !
Ob (Boy' Bill said the whoie 

column was mine today to say 
what I please, ace, this is gonna be 
funJ. *

Now, let’s see, what would you like 
to talk about . . . huh? Our pro
grams?—we got some new ones, or 
—wait a minute . . . how would you 
like to take a trip behind the scenes 
of KPDN? I  mean, meet our per
sonnel—bet you haven’t  met half of 
us. Why don’t you come up more oft
en? We’re nice people arid we don’t 
bite! Like to come along today? You 
accept? Okay, give me your hand 
. . . here we go!

Yes, we’re gonna install an eleva
tor some day. but until it comes a- 
long. well have to climb these stairs. 
Well, here we are . , . come on in . . .

The desk here on the left is mine 
—darned, I  thought I  cleaned that 
o ff when I  left . . . well, anyway, I ’m 
not going to start talking about my
self and duties right now. so let's go 
over here. Now, here's Mr. Kreigcr's 
office—the boss . . .  Herman’s a swell 
fellow . . . know what?—he holds 
down two jobs . , .  yeah, that's right. 
He’s both Manager and Chief En
gineer. His hobby U horses . . . he's 
got several. But look, don't ihink 
you can trust him not to tell any
body if you take a pillow out to ride 
one of ’em—hell tell you and add to 
it! Take it from me!

Now this office here—what? the 
desk tops? Well, they were all clean 
this morning—I dunnit- but work
ing so fast and furious all day—well 
you know . .  . Now, over in this cor
ner we have Miss Dean Weiss. You 
know, she was the Jorga Peach in 
the Fiesta. She writes copy and sells 
advertising and is n pretty capable 
person. No. I don't think she ever 
lived in Arkansas . . . just likes lo

« e s
We Accept Cotton Stomp«

BE ON TIM E MONDAY MORNING A T 8:00 o. m. ond save on 
may be a long, long time before it will happen ogoin. So com 
PRICES TALK!
■  SILK

REMNANTS
White SheetB L A N K E T  E N D S

^  HT) t e »  CENTERS • HALVES
B L A N K E T SThirsty Turkish

T O W E L S

Rise 7S x 90. A rral value at 
this price, so don’t fail to buy 
now at this low price. Deep-tone 
colors are included.

Hundreds lo choose from, large 
sizes, heavy, thristy quality, as
sorted colors. A real Mill-End 
price!______________________ _____

(or tile space, 
and thanks. Folks, out there for lis
tenin’. Hey, where am I? What I 
mean is, thanks for readin’.

A few Sundays ago we mentioned 
that there were to be guest column
ists in this corner. Finally we have 
one. She is Miss EUeta BuUard. sec
retary and smile girl in KPDN ’s 
front office. Take it away, Miss 
Blue . . . BB

—By EUeta Bullard

36 INCH UNBLEACHEDJ E F F
Says:

Beautiful Rayon

S P U N S O U T I N G
Group THREE 
ON SALE

Take tk e  I F  
out of L I F E  
a i d  guarantee 
your c h i l d  a 
college «duca- Flashes Of Life Over 2,000 yards to choose form. 

Printed spun, novelty aoeates, 
Scotch plaids. New rotors and 
patterns in the very finest 
quality.

End, Centers, one-fourtlis, one-halts, and 
almost full size pieces. In this group are 
included baby blankets pieces, full size 
sheet blankets. Good heavy quality.

In solid or fancy stripes. Don’t 
mis* this value. Mill-End special. 
Stork up now for the winter!

(B y The Associated Press)

New Style In Caddies 
HARTFORD, Conn.—Just as the 

Hartford Golf club was beginning 
to become alarmed*, because defense 
jobs had created a caddy shortage, 
a pair of young women showed up 
and announced they were available 
as bag-toters.

Florence D. Abbott and Mary A. 
Hallihan. waitresses with plenty of 
spare time during the day, were 
hired on the spot and proved satis
factory. Now the club is looking 
for more like them.

Good quality, « lir a  aptrial. so harry. 
No limit, this la a mill-end price.

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN! 
MEN'SMEN'S . WOMEN'S . BOYS' and GIRLS'

SUITSSize 50 x 50. Rich, tubfast 

colors and novelty designs. 

Excellent for gifts. Be sure 

to visit Levine's store Monday 

AND SAVE!

CHOOSE FROM A BIG SELECTION OF 
LADIES'

EXTRA SPECIAL!

COATS1 ^ 9 8
Super- Salesmanship

TAMPA, Fla.—A kind but prac
tical Tampa woman took three 
motherless kittens to the humane 
society, planning to give them away.

But society officials performed a 
Job of super-salesmanship and when 
the woman went home she had:

The three kittens she started out 
with, plus a mother cat that had 
lost her kittens, plus two other 
orphan kittens.

E N T I R E  F A M I L Y LUNCH CLOTH 
S E T S  Ma i

For the 
Women 
—Girls 

•  School
Shoe, 

O Dress 
Shoes

8 NAPKINS
In beautiful colors of yellow, 
orange, blue with 8 napkins 
to match. BUY YOUR GIFTS 
EARLY!

Smart new single and double
breasted styles in this sea
son’s popular colors. Younk 
men and conservative models. 
Sizes 31 lo 42. Buy now and 
save!

Hitch
EUREKA, Mont—The siren was 

going full blast but not a peep came 
from the motor when the fire en
gine finally reached Mrs. William 
Porter’s blazing home.

En route, the enyine stalled. A 
passing truckman towed it to the 
lire in time to save the family 
wash, dripping on a backyard line.

Poy As Little As $1.00 DownMEN'S, BOYS', WOMEN'S 
AND CHILDREN'S

Tailored and boxy styles in plaids 
and solid .Tweeds and other materials, 
smartly tailored. You can’t afford to 
miss this buy! Juniors 9 to 17. Regu
lars 12 to 52.

USE OUR LAY-A-W AYSWEATERS
•  Medium

Heels Display

In spite of rising prices YOU con still BUY SHOES for 
the entire family at the above LOW price!

Mill-End shipment. Stock up 
now at this price!Traffic Bouncer

LOS ANGELES—EM Townsend has 
a system all his own of dealing 
with speeders.

There is no traffic signal at a 
busy intersection near Townsend's 
service station. To protect his own 
two youngsters and those of his 
neighbors he appointed himself 
crossing watchman for two hours 
each day.

He rules with a rubber mallet— 
with which he whams the fenders 
of drivers who refuse right of way 
for the children.

LITTLE CHILDREN'S

COATS  Q 9 8
In  I nroAtlc en liflc  find

Long sleeve, long leg in 
white and random colors.In tweeds, solids and 

fur trimmed, velveteen 
trimmed, tailored and 
hooded styles. Sizes I

Slip-over, button and zipper 

styles, newest colors for fall. 
Sizes from the little tot to the 
big dad sizes. Take advantage 
now at this low price.

CHILDREN'S SWEATERS
Long sleeves and knit wrist. |B |
Button and zipper stylos w

JACQUARD BEDLARGE DISH
T O W E L S
Nice large size, mill- 
end shipment. Take 
advantage now!

K H A K I
P A N T S

M EN , t o o ;
APPLAU D  T H E S E \

ExcitingO ff-F ace H A T S
Sice 90 x 105 beautiful 
designs of rose. «reen. 
blue, yellow and many 
other colors.

INDIAN DESIGN

BLANKETS
Double bed size In as- M  ^  

sorted designs and col- I  

ors. Stock up now for H  

the winter.

W A S H  C L O T H S
Colored designs, large 

size. Be sure to buy 

at least a dozen.

Blankets
Sit* ( •  s  11  pUM . of 
yellow, lavender, zreen 
and Mae. A real ealue 
at thia price.New, new hots that can't fail to moke you lovely 

this season! Excitingly different "head - turners."

Off-Face Flores
Crusader f  
Bonnets ; . 7 mEKk

Men! You had better stock up 
now if you don’t want to pay 
more for your khaki’s. All sizes.

MEN'S KHAKI
5 %  W O O L  D O U B L E

B L A N K E T S  ^ Q g
Size 70x80. Bound edges I  w  W  
Plaid colors of rose, yel- ■  
low. orange, green and H  ~ r" 
blue. Double blankets. H

D R E S S
L E N G T H S

CorduroySHIRTS

LAYON SATIN BOUND

B L A N K E T S f M
Individually boxed, b e - "  
autiful solid colors. Two W  
In satin bound edges.
A blanket you will turn  
proud of.

C O T T A G E

Curtains Mi
A khaki shirt that is unequaled 
In workmanship and price, so 
hurry while you can get them at 
this price!

Drew lenghts In 3 and 4 yards. 
Enough to make a dress. In 
beautiful calors and designs.[They ore veiled, feathered, beribboned, 

or as sleekly tailored as you like. Ir 
black, brown, navy, red, kelly, sherry, 
timber green and wine. Mu

D H A P E R Y  and  
S L I P  C O V E R  
M A T E R I A L  S

WOVEN

SEE THESE 
SMART HATS IN 
OUR WINDOW! P A M P A «  T E X A S

I Î EV INES

MILLENDSALE
M IL L  END SALE

M IL L E N D S A L E

EVINE
M ILLEN D  SALE

SALE OF BLANKETS

M IL L E N D  SALE

I E V I N E Ç
ma p e n c e s  t a  L /< amI EVI  NEC

am  P & i C C T  T A  L /< h j t


